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(1)

CHECKING TERRORISM AT THE BORDER 

THURSDAY, APRIL 6, 2006

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL TERRORISM

AND NONPROLIFERATION,
COMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS, 

Washington, DC. 
The Subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:09 a.m. in room 

2172, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Edward R. Royce 
(Chairman of the Subcommittee) presiding. 

Mr. ROYCE. This hearing will come to order. 
The title of this hearing today is ‘‘Checking Terrorism at the Bor-

der.’’
Terrorists conspiring to attack the United States often defraud 

and manipulate our immigration system. And the 9/11 Commission 
found that 15 of the hijackers that attacked the United States 
could have been stopped had we more diligently enforced our immi-
gration laws. As one of today’s witnesses will testify, there are doz-
ens of terrorists who defrauded our immigration system, including 
many since 9/11, to remain in this country. This includes individ-
uals affiliated with al-Qaeda, and affiliated with Hezbollah. 

Last week this Subcommittee held a hearing on the attempts by 
terrorists to acquire shoulder-launched missiles that can down an 
airliner. Our homeland faces a very determined terrorist enemy, 
and our immigration policies and practices, I am afraid, remain a 
very porous defense. 

Indeed, one of our witnesses, an individual experienced as a top 
security official in the immigration field, will tell us in frank terms 
that our immigration officials aren’t taking seriously their responsi-
bility to counter terrorism. United States Citizenship and Immigra-
tion Services (USCIS), the agency that establishes the immigration 
status of millions of applicants every year, remains deeply flawed, 
which a Government Accountability Office report highlighted just 
last month. 

USCIS is riddled with fraud and corruption, we will hear from 
one witness, and the critical information needed to protect national 
security remains stovepiped with information-sharing being frus-
trated. This puts those deciding immigration applications in the 
very difficult position of not having access to key records held by 
other U.S. Government agencies, including the FBI and the CIA. 
And frankly, when you can’t check the terrorist watch list, that cre-
ates an opening for terrorists. Moreover, there are too many 
uninvestigated complaints against USCIS personnel who issue 
green cards or work visas or asylum and other immigration stand-
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ings representing grave vulnerabilities. Some of these personnel 
themselves have not been adequately investigated before being 
given the responsibility of frustrating attempts by terrorists and 
criminals to acquire the documentation needed to operate freely in 
the United States. 

One of today’s witnesses will tell of U.S. immigration documents 
being issued by foreign intelligence operatives. That is why I of-
fered a successful amendment to the House immigration enforce-
ment bill, to ensure that law enforcement is a top USCIS priority. 

A big part of the problem is that those deciding applications are 
under enormous pressure to reduce the backlog. The Department 
of Homeland Security Inspector General in November, in docu-
menting the Agency’s poor management controls, found that it 
‘‘continues to operate under production pressures.’’ Now, that is the 
jargon for ‘‘move the applications as fast as you can.’’ The March 
GAO report seconded that finding, noting that ‘‘production goals’’ 
are put over rooting out the type of fraud that terrorists commit 
in their planning. The system, it is clear, is rigged to approve im-
migration applications, and the system is rigged to shortchange se-
curity. This report also found that ‘‘a number of individuals linked 
to a hostile foreign powers intelligence service were found to have 
been employed as temporary alien workers on military research.’’ 
USCIS says it supports the ideal of ‘‘keeping America’s doors open, 
but well guarded.’’ The doors are open for sure, but I don’t see the 
security counter-balance, despite the lessons of 9/11. 

It is timely to examine these issues now, as Congress debates im-
migration policy. The Senate may soon pass guest worker legisla-
tion. This policy in which illegal immigrants are given legal status 
will place tremendous new burdens on a deeply-flawed USCIS. The 
President’s budget request includes $247 million for USCIS to im-
plement a guest worker program. Guest worker program or not, 
and I hope not, more money without fundamental USCIS reform 
and the will to protect national security will accomplish nothing. I 
say that because of the Abouhalima case, in which that gentleman, 
in 1986, was able to legalize his status, claiming he was a seasonal 
agricultural worker; and once that was rubber-stamped, he then 
used that opportunity to obtain the documents to travel back to Af-
ghanistan, where his handlers, al-Qaeda, trained him in putting to-
gether the bomb that he would use in 1993, when he drove a van 
under the World Trade Center and set off the first attack against 
the World Trade Center. 

Proponents of this controversial proposal should understand the 
concerns that many of us have on the security front: Hoisting this 
new demand that millions of applicants onto this flawed agency 
would break its back, and dangerously compromise our national se-
curity. A reading of the GAO report suggests that USCIS perform-
ance is not improving. As Chairman of the Subcommittee on Inter-
national Terrorism and Nonproliferation, I urge my colleagues and 
the American public to consider these serious shortcomings as we 
confront very resourceful terrorists who will do our nation as much 
harm as allowed. 

I will now turn to the Ranking Member for any statement he 
may wish to make. 

Mr. Sherman. 
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Mr. SHERMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for organizing this 
hearing. 

As we know, several of the 9/11 hijackers, after gaining entry to 
the U.S. using visitor’s visas, were able to extend their stays in the 
United States by obtaining student’s status and other so-called im-
migration benefits from the INS. 

Now, the INS has ceased to exist under those letters. But the 
current Homeland Security arm of the former INS that granted 
those immigration benefits to the 9/11 hijackers, the U.S. Citizen 
and Immigration Services, the USCIS, is the focus of this hearing. 

I am glad that you have asked to join with us today Michael 
Maxwell, the former Director of USCIS Office of Security and In-
vestigations. He was, in effect, the top internal affairs officer of 
USCIS. He no longer has that job. He will tell us that he was 
forced out, because he brought to light several security problems 
inside the Administration. 

And Mr. Chairman, I want to commend you personally for seeing 
that the role of Congress doing oversight of the Administration 
takes precedent over partisan concerns or which party you or I or 
the Administration may be in. Because no Administration of either 
party will function well without the kind of Congressional oversight 
I hope we see here today. 

Now, many of Mr. Maxwell’s obligations, while very dis-
appointing, are not a huge surprise, given the reputation, much of 
it deserved, that the Department of Homeland Security has ac-
quired in its brief history, and that the INS acquired in its long 
history. I know, at least in my Congressional office, and I think in 
just about everyone else’s Congressional office, in my term in Con-
gress I have received more complaints about the INS than all other 
Federal agencies combined. And now, of course, those complaints 
come from the various Department of Homeland Security agencies 
that have taken over for the INS. 

Mr. Maxwell will tell us that 4 years after 9/11, and after all of 
the 9/11 Commission and all of the work on information sharing, 
watch list databases, after all that, more than 40 percent of USCIS 
benefit adjudicators—these are the people who approve or dis-
approve immigration applications—40 percent of the decision-mak-
ers do not have access to basic criminal and national security infor-
mation in the database used by the Agency. 

You know that there is the symbol of justice being blind, where 
you see a blindfold over justice. But imagine 40 percent of your ad-
judicators actually wearing a blindfold instead of looking at the 
database to determine whether people are listed in the criminal or 
national security database. 

Why is this? Because the adjudicators themselves have not un-
dergone a background investigation. And Mr. Maxwell’s former of-
fice has only a handful of people dedicated to doing the background 
checks, so we haven’t even checked the checkers. And we have in-
stead decided to blindfold them. 

Even more troubling, however, is Mr. Maxwell’s contention that 
there are more than 500 current complaints alleging criminal be-
havior against USCIS employees involved in the process of immi-
gration petitions and applications. Complaint alleging people have 
taken bribes, have improperly assessed sensitive information. From 
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what I gather from Mr. Maxwell’s testimony, which I have read but 
I look forward to hearing him provide, and from my staff meeting 
with them, some of these involve potential assistance to terrorists. 

Most troubling of all of the allegations, that foreign intelligence 
officials have been able to infiltrate USCIS. 

Mr. Maxwell alleges that these complaints go uninvestigated, or 
significantly underinvestigated, due to the lack of personnel dedi-
cated to his former office. I believe that he will allege that top offi-
cials at USCIS and top officials at the Department of Homeland Se-
curity are aware of these allegations, and are simply unable to un-
willing to do anything about them. 

Mr. Maxwell has many additional complaints. Some may relate 
to turf battles within an agency, but this goes way beyond turf bat-
tles, to whether or not our national security is being guarded by 
the very agency established, the Department of Homeland Security, 
the very agency established to protect us. And I can commend Mr. 
Maxwell for coming forward. 

I also want to welcome our other distinguished witness, Janice 
Kephart. She is a former 9/11 Commission staffer, also a former 
Senate staffer. She was responsible for the Commission’s treatment 
of the travel of al-Qaeda terrorists who conducted attacks at the 
World Trade Center and the Pentagon. 

As all of us know, the 9/11 Commission was a model of bipar-
tisan cooperation and professional dedication. And she should be 
proud to be part of that effort. 

I want to take an opportunity to make one more point. this coun-
try has a significant debate about immigration, but that is chiefly 
a debate about illegal immigration. No matter what you think 
about illegal immigration, we need to properly process legal immi-
grants. And we need to make sure that any change that we make 
in our immigration law does not overwhelm USCIS. 

It is not enough to adopt good policy, and that will be contentious 
here in Congress; it has to be a policy that the Agency is capable 
of administering. And as we will see today, the Agency has great 
difficulty administering even the present law. 

Now, in addition to the Agency, as we will see today, often let-
ting the wrong people stay in this country for extended periods of 
time, the Agency has a highly-blemished record in terms of cus-
tomer service. It may claim to have a customer service mentality, 
but in my dealings with the Agency I have seen situations where 
a husband and wife are told that they must live in separate coun-
tries for decades. That would be a human rights abuse if any other 
country did it, or at least we would so comment. All because the 
Agency is incapable of simply making decisions in a reasonable 
amount of time. 

So I look forward to learning how we can make USCIS an agency 
that we can be proud of. And I think we have got a long way to 
go. 

Mr. ROYCE. We will ask if there are any other opening state-
ments, and we would ask that they be brief, because we are going 
to have recorded votes come up. 

Mr. Tancredo. 
Mr. TANCREDO. Mr. Chairman, in that case I will certainly re-

duce the amount of time I was going to use in an opening state-
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ment to just say thank you for having this hearing. Others have 
looked into this, but I don’t believe as effectively as they should 
have, other Committees. 

I believe that there has been a reluctance on the part of others 
to actually get in depth into this issue for fear that there might be 
some embarrassment to the Administration or the USCIS itself. 

When we recognize the severity of the concerns that have been 
brought before us, then it is apparent, certainly to me, and I am 
so happy to say to you as the Chairman, that it doesn’t matter 
where these things go, we have to pursue them. 

And so I look forward to the testimony, Mr. Chairman. And I 
thank you again for having the guts to have this hearing. 

Mr. ROYCE. Thank you, Mr. Tancredo. Mr. Culberson. 
Mr. CULBERSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I also want to com-

mend you, and the Ranking Member, for holding this hearing. And 
I specifically thank Mike Maxwell for the very important testimony 
he is going to bring to this Committee. 

I can testify from personal experience with the Houston CIS of-
fice that the problems that Mr. Maxwell uncovered as head of secu-
rity for the agency as a whole, I saw personally in the Houston of-
fice. 

The head of the Houston CIS office and the top ICE agent in 
Houston actually participated in a town hall meeting, called for il-
legal aliens in April 2004, and reassured them that the Adminis-
tration was not going to enforce the immigration laws. And that 
any illegal alien in Houston did not have to worry about being de-
ported. 

I complained about it. Nothing was done to tell the people of 
Houston that the rule of law, our laws were going to be enforced. 
There is massive marriage fraud going on throughout the country. 
The Houston office, we have got examples, as I know Mr. Maxwell 
also will talk about, individuals being married, dozens and dozens 
of times, using the marriage loophole and fraudulent identities to 
bring criminal aliens into the United States. 

I also want to point out, Mr. Chairman, that in my Sub-
committee—I serve on the Appropriations Committee, and I am 
grateful for you having me here—one of my Subcommittees has ju-
risdiction over the Department of Justice and the FBI. And last 
week I confirmed again with the FBI Director that the FBI is 
aware of, they wouldn’t say exactly how many, but a number of in-
dividuals from countries with known al-Qaeda connections who are 
changing their identities. They are changing their Islamic sur-
names to Hispanic surnames, adopting false Hispanic identities, 
and using these false identities and speaking Spanish, pretending 
to be illegal immigrants and hiding among the flood of illegals com-
ing over our border, and disappearing into the country. 

Further, Mr. Chairman, I also learned from Federal law enforce-
ment authorities that many of these individuals from countries 
with known al-Qaeda connections adopting false Hispanic identities 
are white-collar professional people who are in positions that are 
needed in small rural communities in the United States—bankers, 
lawyers, engineers, architects. And these Islamic individuals pre-
tending to be Hispanic crossing into the United States, unmolested, 
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are disappearing into these small rural communities, and van-
ishing. 

It is a matter of deep concern to the country when we have un-
fortunately, when the Administration tells us, for example, that 
there are no Mexican military incursions in the United States. Yet 
I have been given a, this is a plastic wallet card issued to border 
patrol agents on how to deal with Mexican military incursions. 

The truth, it is very important for the American people to get to 
the truth. And Mr. Maxwell’s testimony and the work of this Com-
mittee is essential in that effort if we are going to protect the 
United States in an era when terrorists are sneaking in over our 
borders, pretending to be Hispanic. 

Also, as we will hear today, the country will learn that Osama 
bin Laden’s cousin could either walk across the border pretending 
to be Hispanic, or as we will hear today, he could come right 
through an office of CIS and adopt a false identity. And odds are 
CIS would never know it. 

And it is extraordinarily important testimony, Mr. Chairman. 
And I thank you for bringing this to the attention of the American 
people. 

Mr. ROYCE. Thank you, Mr. Culberson. Let me introduce the wit-
nesses now. 

Ms. Janice Kephart is a nationally-recognized border security ex-
pert. She specializes in the nexus between immigration and 
counterterrorism policy. She has authored and co-authored widely-
acclaimed reports on these issues. Ms. Kephart served as a counsel 
to the National Commission on Terrorist Attacks Upon America, 
otherwise known as the 9/11 Commission. 

She is a key co-author of the 9/11 Commission Staff Report, ‘‘9/11 
and Terrorist Travel,’’ released in August 2004. Ms. Kephart has 
testified before Congress several times on a variety of national se-
curity matters. 

Prior to her work on the Commission, Ms. Kephart served as 
counsel to the Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on Terrorism, Tech-
nology and Government Information. In that position she also con-
ducted oversight of Department of Justice counterterrorism pro-
grams, as well as the Immigration and Naturalization Service. 

Mr. Michael Maxwell is the former Director of the Office of Secu-
rity and Investigations within the U.S. Citizenship and Immigra-
tion Services of the Department of Homeland Security. 

As the OSI Director, Mr. Maxwell was responsible for leading 
and managing a comprehensive security program for an agency of 
over 15,000 employees, in over 200 facilities worldwide, as well as 
its internal investigations and international operations branch. 

Mr. Maxwell joined DHS in 2002, with over 15 years of experi-
ence in law enforcement, and in security operations ranging from 
leading a municipal police force as its chief, to participating in na-
tional security operations throughout the world, both with the U.S. 
Government and as a contract employee of the FBI. 

Mr. Maxwell is a seasoned lecturer in the subjects of security 
planning and management, executive protection, law enforcement 
management, and special operations medicine. 

At this time, I ask that Mr. Maxwell and Ms. Kephart please 
stand and raise your right hand to take the oath. 
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[Witnesses sworn.] 
Mr. ROYCE. Let the record show that each of the witnesses an-

swered in the affirmative. 
I remind witnesses that Members have reviewed your testimony, 

so your written reports will be entered in the record, and I would 
ask you to summarize. And Ms. Kephart, if you would begin, then 
we will go to Mr. Maxwell. 

TESTIMONY OF MS. JANICE KEPHART, PRINCIPAL, 9/11 
SECURITY SOLUTIONS, LLC 

Ms. KEPHART. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. If I may enter into the 
record as well my report on immigration and terrorism I published 
last September, which is the basis for much of the reason you in-
vited me here today. 

Mr. ROYCE. Without objection. 
Ms. KEPHART. Thank you. Mr. Chairman Royce and Ranking 

Member Sherman, I am indeed proud to have had the honor to 
work for the 9/11 Commission. And I thank you for the opportunity 
this morning to discuss terrorist travel in USCIS. It is my first 
Congressional opportunity to discuss USCIS and immigration 
fraud, and I am deeply grateful to you for holding this hearing 
today. 

From the outset, let me make it clear that I, like many, consider 
the benefits and wealth of human potential that immigration 
brings to our country to be one of our greatest strengths as a na-
tion. But to do so well, our borders must have integrity. To have 
integrity, we must scrutinize effectively those who seek to come 
here and stay here. September 11 taught us that secure borders 
are a matter of national security. 

Let me turn to terrorist travel, the reason I was invited here 
today. 

First, all terrorists share in common the need to get to their des-
tination; and second, the need to stay at their destination as long 
as it takes to carry out whatever mission they are tasked with. 

But there is a hitch. Travel operations are risky business for ter-
rorists. They must pass through borders to get to where they are 
going. In addition, they prefer the guise of legality so they can op-
erate under the radar of law enforcement. To do so, they must sub-
mit to government authorities that could find out who the terrorist 
is, and the danger that terrorist poses. That vulnerability for the 
terrorist should be an opportunity for governments to stop or 
hinder terrorist travel. 

And our studies show that when we stop terrorist travel, oper-
ations are often stopped as well. But the way the system works 
now, we don’t take advantage of the opportunity. Instead, the sys-
tem still encourages abuse. 

The opportunities to interdict terrorists inevitably exist, because 
nearly all terrorists I have studied use fraud in some manner to 
acquire their legal immigration status. The results are that we nat-
uralize them. We give them legal permanent residency. We give 
them changes in status, religious worker status, asylum, and many 
other benefits that permit terrorists to come to our country and 
stay here for long periods of time. 
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The report I was asked to testify about today covers the immigra-
tion histories of 94 indicted and convicted terrorists who operated 
in the U.S. between the early 1990s and 2004, including six of the 
9/11 hijackers. 

The report covers all varieties of terror organizations, not just al-
Qaeda, along with all the varieties of terrorist activities conducted 
here. And these activities include raising money through crime or 
charities, recruiting, procuring dual-use items, or actually commit-
ting an operation. Most of these require longer stays than a tourist 
is usually granted, thus making application for an immigration 
benefit likely. 

Among the report-specific findings, of the 94 foreign-born terror-
ists who operated in the U.S., the study found that two-thirds, 59, 
committed immigration fraud prior to, or in conjunction with, tak-
ing part in terrorist activity. Of the 59 terrorists that violated the 
law, many committed multiple immigration violations, 79 instances 
in all. 

In total, 34 individuals were charged with making false state-
ments to an immigration official, 17 applied for asylum. Fraud was 
used not only to gain entry to the U.S., but to embed in the U.S., 
in this case getting immigration benefits. 

Once in the U.S., 23 terrorists became legal permanent residents, 
often by marrying an American. There were at least nine sham 
marriages. 

In total, 21 foreign terrorists became naturalized U.S. citizens. 
And all four 9/11 pilots abused the vocational student status in one 
manner or other. 

The two Trade Tower pilots, Marwan al Shehhi and Mohammed 
Atta, applied for a change of status from tourist to vocational stu-
dent in the fall of 2000. Their identical applications requested nine 
more months than necessary for their schooling, requesting an end 
date of September 10, 2001. This misrepresentation should have 
been discernable by the adjudicator. 

In addition, both men used the filing of the application to erro-
neously talk their way back into the United States in January, 
2001. 

Ziad Jarrah, the pilot of Pennsylvania Flight 93, came to the 
U.S. as a visitor, but started attending flight school full time on the 
very first day he arrived here, violating his status. He reentered 
the U.S. six subsequent times, each time a violation, and each time 
nobody knew because the school didn’t report him, and Jarrah 
never applied for a change in status. 

And Hani Hanjour, the Pentagon pilot, could not get a visa as 
a tourist in 2000, but got one as a student. He arrived, and never 
showed up for school. 

So what are the lessons learned? Terrorists will continue to try 
to come to the United States. To do so will require immigration-
related plans, and often under a false guise of legality. Sham mar-
riages, student status, and political asylum can all lead to legal 
permanent residency. Legal permanent residency is almost a cer-
tain guarantee of naturalization in my study. 

These abuses will continue unless we design a system that can 
snuff out the abuse, and penalize it. 
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And what I want to emphasize here is that no border initiative, 
no matter what name it takes, will truly move this nation toward 
a more secure border unless all elements of the border apparatus, 
whether those in place to deal with legal or illegal persons, have 
mechanisms in place to deter, detect, and interdict those who seek 
to do us harm. 

So what do we need to do? My recommendations are outlined in 
my written testimony, but here are some of the main points. 

All immigration applications must require biometrics to verify 
identity. And I can’t emphasize that enough. 

Adjudicators must have access to electronic traveller histories 
containing each point of contact with the border system. We need 
better training and clearer guidelines for adjudicators. They need 
adequate resources for timely adjudications of applications. We 
need a fraud fee on all applications, whether it be a visa or an im-
migration benefit, to fund anti-fraud activities. 

Robust fraud detection, deterrents, and interdiction worked out 
of a better and more robust fraud detection unit at USCIS. And 
what I did not mention in my written testimony, administrative 
sanctions against perpetrators who have substantive findings of 
fraud against them, and where the penalty is a time where they 
are banished from immigration benefits for a period of time. 

Thank you so very much, and I am happy to answer questions. 
[The prepared statement of Ms. Kephart and a portion of the ma-

terial submitted for the record follow:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF MS. JANICE KEPHART, PRINCIPAL, 9/11 SECURITY 
SOLUTIONS, LLC 

INTRODUCTION 

Good afternoon and thank you for the opportunity to discuss terrorist travel and 
the national security role of U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) 
with you today. My testimony stems from a basic commonality amongst all terrorist 
travel: that (1) terrorists need to get to their destination and (2) stay for however 
long the mission requirement is in order to be successful. It therefore becomes a 
mission of all elements of the U.S. border apparatus—such as the visa application 
to the port of entry through immigration benefits—to have mechanisms in place to 
deter, detect and interdict the fraud and illegalities that terrorists must inevitably 
use to push their way through the U.S. border apparatus. My testimony is based 
on the following work:

• As a counsel to the Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on Technology, Terrorism 
and Government Information prior to 9/11 where I conducted 
counterterrorism investigation and oversight inquiries of legacy INS;

• As a counsel on the 9/11 Commission ‘‘border security team’’ which produced 
the 9/11 Final Report border facts and draft lessons learned and recommenda-
tions;

• As the author of the immigration portions of 9/11 staff report, 9/11 and Ter-
rorist Travel; and

• As the author of a September 2005 Center for Immigration Studies report, 
‘‘Immigration and Terrorism: Moving Beyond the 9/11 Staff Report on Ter-
rorist Travel.’’

At the Commission, I was responsible for the investigation and analysis of the 
INS and current DHS border functions as pertaining to counterterrorism, including 
the 9/11 hijackers’ entry and embedding tactics once in the United States, such as 
the filing for immigration benefits and acquisition of identifications. My current 
work includes developing policy and operational solutions against terrorist travel 
and towards a more comprehensive border strategy that brings all the various ele-
ments of our U.S. border apparatus at DHS and the State Department into a closer 
working relationship. 
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Please note that the views I present here today are my own, and do not nec-
essarily reflect those of the 9/11 Commission. I want to thank both Chairman Royce 
and Ranking Member Sherman for holding this hearing. I am particularly pleased 
to be able to discuss the national security role of USCIS, as the issues regarding 
immigration benefits were such a seemingly small part of the overwhelming travel 
information that we developed at the 9/11 Commission that I have not heretofore 
had the opportunity to address Congress on this matter. So thank you for putting 
the spotlight on USCIS and my work in regard to terrorist abuse of immigration 
benefits. 

It is my hope that this Committee will continue to exercise its oversight authority 
on the important issue of terrorist travel and overall border security from the van-
tage point of international relations. I hope this Committee will help insure that our 
Government works with our partners on both sides of our borders and overseas, as 
well as Interpol, which is making great strides in addressing issues of terrorist trav-
el with their watch notices and lost and stolen passport data now being shared with 
US and other border inspectors around the world. 

IMMIGRATION BENEFITS POLICY—AN OVERVIEW 

I hope that our discussion today moves us closer to agreeing on how to solve some 
of the problems that have plagued our immigration benefits adjudications for dec-
ades, many of which can be largely resolved by making sure that we implement the 
lessons learned as a result of the tragic events of September 11, 2001. Only then 
are we truly in a position to better assure the national security of the American peo-
ple. 

From the outset, let me make it clear that I, like many, consider the benefits and 
wealth of human potential that immigration brings to this country to be one of our 
greatest strengths as a nation. However, I also believe that we owe it to all Ameri-
cans to maintain the integrity of our borders. To do so, we must scrutinize effec-
tively those who seek to come here and stay here. September 11 has taught us that 
secure borders are a matter of national security. 

Further, we will not have cohesive, coherent policies divested of special interests 
until we can acquire grassroots support for the good work our federal government 
should be doing to encourage legal immigration and discourage illegal immigration 
in light of the lessons learned from 9/11and other terrorist abuses of our immigration 
system. This should not be a difficult rallying call to the American people. The fact 
is that nearly all Americans agree that legal immigration enriches the United 
States. Polls also indicate that a high percentage of Americans do not approve of 
illegal immigration. Therefore, as we move forward with our policies on border secu-
rity and immigration, we should consider employing a simple formula: does this 
policy provide for a more secure border apparatus while improving legal 
immigration or discouraging illegal immigration? Where the answer is ‘‘yes’’ 
to this question, the solution is worth pursuing. 

This formula could generate the set of policies that could drive forward real solu-
tions that enables our border system to acquire respect. When our borders our re-
spected, the American people will begin to see that the border system is providing 
the security they deserve and rightly demand. In the immigration benefits context, 
this means taking measures to deter, detect and prevent identification and docu-
ment (USCIS calls this benefit) fraud—whether sought for economic or criminal/ter-
rorist reasons—while encouraging, facilitating and streamlining legitimate legal im-
migration. 

Today I plan to discuss with you: (1) the 9/11 hijackers’ embedding tactics; (2) the 
results of my September 2005 study on the embedding tactics of 94 other terrorists; 
(3) recommendations for vastly reducing fraud and addressing national security con-
cerns which should, in and of itself, manifest a more streamlined legal immigration 
processing. 

Lessons learned from the findings in sections (1) and (2) should include:
1. the importance of USCIS in the national security agenda;
2. the need for timely adjudications;
3. based on 

a. clear law and guidelines; 
b. forensic document information; 
c. shared biometrically based traveler / visitor/ immigration histories 
d. robust fraud detection, deterrence and interdiction conducted by 

trained professionals; and 
e. followed up by trained law enforcement professionals in either the 

criminal (ICE) or administrative (USCIS) arenas.
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1 9/11 and Terrorist Travel: Staff Report of the National Commission on Terrorist Attacks Upon 
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2 9/11 and Terrorist Travel, p. 43. 
3 9/11 and Terrorist Travel, p. 17. 
4 9/11 and Terrorist Travel, p. 34. 

4. adequate line-item budget to support the mission; and
5. legislative policy support for the mission. 

9/11 HIJACKERS’ EMBEDDING TACTICS 

In 9/11 and Terrorist Travel, my able colleagues and I discussed in depth the 
many varieties of terrorist travel tactics. These include fraudulent manipulations of 
passports, terrorist ‘‘calling card’’ indicators, abuse of a lax Saudi visa adjudication 
process, and a solid understanding of how to acquire immigration benefits such as 
a change of status from tourist to student, or a tourist extension of stay. We also 
discuss how one 9/11 pilot abused the vacuum of information between the State De-
partment consular officers responsible for adjudicating information and immigration 
benefit application information, a loophole largely closed today with the Student and 
Exchange Visitor Information System (SEVIS). Another pilot absconded from the 
immigration benefits system altogether, never seeking to change his tourist status 
to student despite attaining his pilot’s license while in the United States. Two other 
pilots sought to change their status from tourist to student, enabling them to subse-
quently re-enter the United States under confusing legal guidelines. Another hi-
jacker sought to extend his stay, did so too late, but was approved anyway. 

The 9/11 hijackers also acquired a total of 28 state-issued identifications or driv-
ers’ licenses (with four additional issued as duplicates) 1, six of which we know were 
used at ticket counters on the morning of 9/11.2 

Below is a narrative, roughly chronological, explaining the various 9/11 hijackers’ 
encounters with immigration benefits, at that time housed in legacy INS, and today 
housed at the USCIS. The material here is pulled—and to the extent possible, sum-
marized—from the 9/11 Final Report and 9/11 and Terrorist Travel. 
Seeking an extension of tourist length of stay 

Nawaf al Hazmi was one of two ‘‘muscle’’ hijackers that came to the United 
States on January 15, 2000 to go to flight school to prepare for the 9/11 operation. 
He and his colleague (Khalid al Mihdhar) would become subjects of a watchlist 
hunt in late summer 2001, but in early 2000 they came into LAX from Bangkok 
and received the standard six-month stay that all visa-holding tourists receive. 

On July 12, 2000, although failing flight school, Nawaf al Hazmi filed to extend 
his stay another six months in the United States, which was due to expire on July 
14, 2000. At this point he was under orders from 9/11 mastermind Khalid Sheikh 
Mohamed (KSM) to stay in the United States. His passport contained a suspicious 
indicator of extremism, but neither the border inspectors at LAX nor immigration 
benefits adjudicators knew of this indicator; in fact, no one in intelligence paid at-
tention to it until after 9/11.3 

On June 18, 2001, nearly a year after the al Hazmi filed his application, the INS 
approved the extension of stay to January 15, 2001. As I wrote in 9/11 and Terrorist 
Travel: ‘‘technically, the application was late, since the INS received it in July 2000, 
after his length of stay had expired; they therefore should not have adjudicated it. 
However, even with this late adjudication al Hazmi was still an overstay as of Jan-
uary 16, 2001. Al Hazmi never knew that his extension had been approved—the 
notice was returned as ‘‘undeliverable’’ on March 25, 2002.’’ 4 
Seeking a change of status from tourist to student—and not 

Ramzi Binalshibh was originally slated to be one of the four 9/11 pilots. He tried 
four times to obtain a visa to come to the United States; in May and July 2000 in 
Germany, back in Yemen in September 2000, and once more in Berlin in November 
2000. What is interesting about Binalshibh is that he thought, despite his failed at-
tempts to come in legally, that he may be able to enter and stay if he could marry 
an American woman. He even corresponded via email with a woman in California 
for a short time. Mohammed Atta, the operational ringleader of 9/11 and the 
pilot of American Airlines Flight 11—North Tower World Trade Center, 
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11 9/11 and Terrorist Travel, p. 17. 
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however, likely considered it too risky, and told Binalshibh to stop the correspond-
ence.5 

In early 2000, Atta, Ziad Jarrah (pilot of United Airlines Flight 93—Penn-
sylvania), and Binalshibh returned to Germany from Afghanistan. Binalshibh and 
Atta, stopped to visit with the 9/11 plot mastermind KSM on their return. KSM had 
spent three years in the United States as a student in North Carolina, and was fa-
miliar with both U.S. culture and U.S. border functions. In 1983, KSM enrolled first 
at Chowan College, a Baptist school in Murfreesboro, North Carolina, and then at 
North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University in Greensboro. There 
one of his classmates was Ramzi Yousef’s brother, who himself later became an al 
Qaeda member while Yousef planned the 1993 World Trade Center and Bojinka 
plots with KSM. Not swayed in the least bit by American culture or democratic 
ideals, he told his captors in 2003 that even during his U.S. stay in the 1980s he 
considered killing the radical Jewish leader Meir Kahane when Kahane lectured in 
Greensboro. KSM graduated with a mechanical engineering degree in December 
1986 and then left the United States permanently, (although he did receive a visa 
to visit the United States in July 2001 that was never used).6 

Binalshibh states that it was at this early 2000 meeting that KSM provided de-
tails about how to get in and live in the United States to Atta, Jarrah and himself. 
Marwan al Shehhi (pilot of United Airlines Flight 175—South Tower World 
Trade Center) also met with KSM.7 We know that Al Qaeda trained their troops 
in terrorist travel, including how to deceive border personnel and others about their 
affiliation by changing both their radical behaviors and their appearance upon de-
parting Afghanistan.8 

Once back in Germany, the four began searching for appropriate flight schools. 
Atta did his homework, requesting information via email from 31 various U.S. flight 
schools.9 Jarrah decided that he should learn to fly in the United States.10 And 
that is what he did. From the day of his first entry in June 2000 on a tourist visa, 
he proceeded to become a full time student at the Florida Flight Training Center 
in Venice, Florida until January 31, 2001. He never did not seek a student visa, 
nor ever seek to file an immigration change of status with legacy INS once in the 
United States. Instead, he used his tourist visa to re-enter the United States six 
times from June 2000 until his last entry on August 5, 2001. 

The failure to seek the change of status made him inadmissible and subject to 
removal each of the subsequent six re-entries. However, because neither the school 
nor Jarrah complied with notice requirements under the law, no one knew Jarrah 
was out of status. Both Jarrah and the school remained under the radar of potential 
immigration enforcement. Further complicating potential enforcement action was 
that at the time there was no student tracking system in place and the school cer-
tification program was highly flawed.11 

The following I lifted out of my work in 9/11 and Terrorist Travel: 
On July 3, 2000, al Shehhi and Atta enrolled at Huffman Aviation to take flight 

lessons. Neither violated his immigration status: attending flight school was per-
mitted as long as their entrance to the United States was legal and they sought to 
change their status before the expiration of their length of stay in late November 
and early December. As required by Huffman, both began training as private pi-
lots.12 

On September 15, 200 Huffman Aviation’s Student Coordinator assisted Atta in 
filling out the student school form I–20M, required by the INS to demonstrate 
school enrollment. Al Shehhi also received an I–20M signed by this coordinator. 
Both Atta’s and Shehhi’s I–539 applications to change their immigration status 
from tourist (B–1/B–2) to vocational student (M1) were mailed to the INS. Both ap-
plications requested that their status be maintained until September 1, 2001. The 
contents of the applications are substantially the same, including the same financial 
statement of support, bank statement, and lease. Also in September, the two took 
flying lessons at Jones Aviation in nearby Sarasota, Florida. They spent a few hours 
a day flying at Jones, struggling as students because of their poor English. They 
were aggressive, even trying to take over control of the aircraft from the instructor 
on occasion. They failed their instrument rating tests there, and returned to 
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Huffman.13 They eventually passed their tests at Huffman, and started logging in 
hours in the air. 

As is well known from the Justice Department’s OIG report, for a variety of rea-
sons pertaining to processing at immigration service centers, Atta and al Shehhi 
actually had their applications to change their status from tourist to vocational stu-
dent approved and then received by Huffman Aviation on March 11, 2002.14 That 
report concludes, in part, as follows: 

OIG Conclusions Regarding the Delay in Sending the I–20 Forms to Huffman 
Aviation

Huffman Aviation received its copies of Atta’s and Alshehhi’s I–20 forms in 
March 2002, more than a year and a half after the forms were submitted to 
the INS in September 2000 and approximately seven months after the I–539 
change of status applications were approved in July and August 2001. 

We found that the delay in sending the I–20 forms to Huffman Aviation was 
attributable to several causes. First, the INS did not adjudicate Atta’s and 
Alshehhi’s I–539 change of status applications for approximately 10 months. 
The INS has historically placed a low priority on the adjudication of I–539 ap-
plications, and the adjudication of these applications was significantly back-
logged in 2001. 

Second, after Atta’s and Alshehhi’s applications were approved in July and 
August 2001, ACS did not receive the I–20 forms from the INS for approxi-
mately two months after adjudications. Processing was delayed for many weeks 
due to disorganization in the INS’s system for mailing the I–20s to ACS. 

Third, ACS processed Atta’s and Alshehhi’s I–20 forms quickly upon receipt 
in September 2001 but did not mail the forms to Huffman Aviation for almost 
180 days. ACS’s actions were consistent with its understanding of its contract 
at the time and were consistent with its handling of other I–20 forms processed 
by ACS at the time. However, we found evidence that the INS had intended 
for the I–20s to be mailed to schools within 30 days not after 180 days. 
. . .
Adjudication of Atta’s and Alshehhi’s I–539s

In addition to investigating what caused the delay in the INS’s processing of 
the I–20s that were sent to Huffman Aviation on March 11, 2002, we evaluated 
whether the INS properly approved Atta’s and Alshehhi’s change of status ap-
plications. 

The adjudication of I–539 change of status applications consists primarily of 
a review to ensure that the applicant has submitted the proper documents and 
the proper fee. This process is not designed to screen for potential criminals or 
terrorists; it is designed to ensure that applicants can demonstrate that they have 
the financial resources to support themselves while in the United States. INS em-
ployees at all levels told the OIG that the INS’s philosophy with respect to ap-
plications for INS benefits, and specifically the change of status benefit, is that 
applicants are presumptively eligible for the benefit unless they affirmatively 
demonstrate that they are not eligible.15 

An extension of stay request at the Miami Immigration District Office 
One of the most interesting anecdotes from the 9/11 terrorist travel story is Atta’s 

May 2, 2001 attempt to obtain an extension of stay for another 9/11 colleague, who 
I believe was likely Jarrah. The two (with a third) probably stood in line at the 
Miami Immigration District Office for hours, just getting seen before lunch that day. 
INS district offices adjudicate all types of immigration benefits, and what Atta 
wanted was for his companion to receive the same eight-month length of stay that 
Atta had (wrongfully) received in a January 2001 entry where he was erroneously 
permitted to enter, and then erroneously given a longer length of stay than per-
mitted under the law. The officer who adjudicated Atta’s request was an airport in-
spector on her first tour of duty in an immigration benefits office and remembered 
the encounter vividly when I interviewed her. 

The shorter version of the story as I relate it in 9/11 and Terrorist Travel is as 
follows:
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The inspector recalled taking both passports to see if they had genuine visas. 
She also looked at the I–94 arrival records in the passports. Atta’s companion 
had received a six-month stay as a tourist, with an end date of September 8, 
2001. She also noticed that Atta had been admitted as a tourist for eight 
months. During this time, Atta was quiet. She told Atta, ‘‘Someone gave you 
the wrong admission and I’m not giving your friend eight months.’’

The inspector then went to her supervisor, informed him that Atta had been 
granted an incorrect length of stay, and asked permission to roll it back to six 
months. The supervisor agreed. The inspector then tore the I–94 record out of 
Atta’s passport, and created a new I–94 for six months, which allowed Atta to 
remain in the United States until July 9, 2001. On the record she wrote: ‘‘I–
94 issued in error at MIA [Miami International Airport]. New I–94 issued.’’ The 
inspector then took a red-inked admission stamp, rolled the date back to Janu-
ary 10, and stamped Atta as a B–2 tourist. She wrote in a length of stay until 
July 9, 2001, and handed Atta back his passport and new I–94 record. Atta took 
the documents, said thank you, and left with his companions.16 

The result of this inspector’s good work was that instead of Jarrah being legally 
in the country along with Atta until 9/10/01, Atta had to leave in July prior to the 
expiration of his legal length of stay. It was to no avail, but it was another missed 
opportunity for law enforcement. 

I authored the following material on Hani Hanjour (pilot American Airlines 
Flight 77—Pentagon) for 9/11 and Terrorist Travel. It was not included in the 
final product because its content pre-dated Hanjour’s affiliation with the 9/11 plot. 
However, because it makes for an interesting case of how Hanjour manipulated im-
migration benefit adjudications throughout the 1990s up until his last U.S. visa ap-
plication, it is here in full. 

This is this content’s first release to the public. (My 9/11 Commission colleague, 
Tom Eldridge did the visa portions of this piece.) I have not included the footnotes, 
as the Commission interviews used for these portions were covered by a nondisclosure 
agreement with the State Department. 

Until we have all applications biometrically based to verify and freeze identities 
and all immigration histories available to all personnel—from visa adjudications 
through immigration benefits—the confusion and fraud in our immigration benefits 
system, as demonstrated below, will continue.

Hani Hanjour, Pilot of American Airlines Flight 11
Hani Hanjour was born August 30, 1972, in Taif, Saudi Arabia. He is the first 

9/11 hijacker to acquire a U.S. visa and come to the United States. He enters 
four times prior to September 11, seeking a U.S. education three of those four 
times. Hanjour is the only hijacker to have a lengthy familiarity with the 
United States prior to the operational build-up for the plot. There is no indica-
tion, however, that Hanjour was made part of the operational plot until some-
time before his last entry into the United States in December 2000. 

Hanjour’s first two visas and entries, in 1991 and 1996. 
Immigration records for Hanjour indicate that he acquires B2 (tourist) visas 

for his first two entries into the United States in Saudi Arabia in September 
1991 and March 1996. Hanjour enters the United States on these visas within 
a month of acquiring them on October 3, 1991 and April 2, 1996. There is no 
record as to when Hanjour leaves after his first entry in October 1991. He is 
given a six-month stay. 

Records do indicate that when Hanjour returns in April 2, 1996, he is given 
a six-month length of stay as a tourist. Hanjour’s March 1996 tourist visa is 
issued with a notation on the application stating ‘‘prospective student, school 
not yet selected’’. On June 7, 1996, Hanjour files an INS I–539 application to 
change status from tourist to an academic student to attend the ELS Language 
Center in Oakland, California until May 20, 1997. The application is quickly ap-
proved twenty days later, on June 27, 1996. 

Well before his length of stay is up, Hanjour leaves the United States again 
in November 1996. 

Hanjour’s 1997 visa and entry 
Hanjour’s second two visas and entries from Saudi Arabia are on one-year 

academic visas, one into Atlanta on November 16, 1997, and the last into Cin-
cinnati on December 8, 2000. 
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On his November 1997 application, Hanjour spells his last name ‘‘Hanjoor.’’ 
It is not uncommon to see Arabic names spelled in various ways. Hanjour an-
swers ‘‘no’’ to the question ‘‘Have you ever applied for a U.S. visa before, wheth-
er immigrant or nonimmigrant?’’ He also answers ‘‘no’’ to the question ‘‘Have 
you ever been in the U.S.A.?’’ Because there is evidence that Hanjour has been 
in the United States on a B2 (visitor) visa twice before, it appears that 
Hanjour’s application contains at least one false statement. 

It is difficult to establish the intent behind these false statements. The appli-
cation does bear a signature that appears identical to the signature on 
Hanjour’s two 2000 visa applications. However, the application form also indi-
cates that it is prepared by ‘‘Siddiqi/ Samara Travel.’’ Thus, the false statements 
may have been inadvertent, due possibly to a travel agent who filled out the 
form before Hanjour signed it. 

In addition to the false statements, Hanjour also leaves some portions of the 
application blank. For example, although Hanjour lists his occupation as ‘‘stu-
dent’’ and he does not fill in the field asking for the ‘‘name and street address 
of present employer or school.’’ (We do not know whether he was asked the 
name of the school he wanted to attend in the US.) Not surprisingly, Hanjour 
also leaves blank the question ‘‘Are you a member or representative of a ter-
rorist organization?’’

The consular officer who adjudicates Hanjour’s 1997 visa application inter-
views him on November 2, 1997. This officer says that the decision to interview 
a Saudi citizen in Jeddah was a ‘‘case-by-case’’ decision, but that they would 
interview 50–60 percent of Saudis who applied in Jeddah during this time pe-
riod. The officer said their colleagues advised them of this interview policy after 
they arrived in Jeddah. The interviews often were cursory, a comparison be-
tween the person applying and the photo they submitted, plus a few questions 
about why the applicant wanted to go to the United States. Because the officer 
who interviews Hanjour cannot read or speak Arabic, he relies on local embassy 
staff or an American colleague to help him conduct interviews. Similarly, the 
officer relies on experienced local staff to spot any anomalies in an application. 
The officer told us that they interviewed Hanjour during ‘‘the low season,’’ pos-
sibly indicating that they had more time to conduct interviews. 

It is not uncommon to request the applicant to provide additional documenta-
tion before a certain visas could be granted. For example, a student applicant 
was required to present an INS form I–20 and proof of funds sufficient to pay 
for the education. If the applicant wanted to go to the United States to attend 
flight school—something common in Jeddah because Saudi Airlines was 
headquartered there—consular officers would request to see a letter from a 
bank showing the amount in the applicant’s bank account in order to establish 
whether they could, in fact, afford to pay for the schooling. 

The officer did not specifically recall many details of their interview of 
Hanjour on November 2, 1997, but was able to reconstruct some aspects of it 
contemporaneously from notes on the visa application. During the course of the 
interview, the officer wrote down on the face of the application ‘‘has cash,’’ ‘‘trav 
alone,’’ and ‘‘wants to go to flight school.’’ The officer told us that he believed 
he must have looked at a bank statement from Hanjour in order to conclude 
he ‘‘has cash.’’ The officer also believed based on his review of the application 
that, during his interview of Hanjour, he established that he was traveling 
alone, and that his spoken English ability matched the requirements of his stu-
dent visa. 

The officer said they would not have known about Hanjour’s prior travel to 
the U.S. unless it was reflected in his passport. The officer also said they could 
not understand why Hanjour would have sought to cover up prior travel to the 
U.S. ‘‘It’s perplexing that they would hide that because it works in their favor,’’ 
the officer said. The officer did say, though, that a Saudi who had been to the 
United States twice before, as Hanjour apparently had been, and who then ap-
plied to go to the U.S. for English studies would have ‘‘raise[d] an eyebrow’’ be-
cause a student visa applicant must demonstrate they have made reasonable 
progress in their studies. The officer said they did deny visas to underper-
forming Saudi students on some occasions. 

The officer also said that it was not uncommon for Saudis to have third par-
ties prepare their visa applications, and not uncommon for those third parties 
to make mistakes. It was not unusual for Saudis to not fill out their applica-
tions completely, including failing to sign their application, so that Hanjour’s 
failure to answer the question about being a member of a terrorist organization 
was not unusual in his experience. In general, the officer told us, they felt they 
could make visa adjudications with only the basic biographical information 
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Saudis typically provided. However, the officer made a point of telling us that 
‘‘it bothered me; it disturbed me’’ to accept so many incomplete applications 
from Saudis. When they raised it at post, they were told by the local staff, ‘‘well, 
we have always done it this way.’’

Finally, the officer checked the CLASS database for any derogatory informa-
tion on Hanjour. There were no ‘‘hits.’’ Thus, based on a review of Hanjour’s 
documents, his interview with him and his check of the CLASS name check 
database, the consular officer issued Hani Hanjour an F–1 (student) Visa of 12 
month’s duration. 

After being issued the one-year academic F1 visa on November 2, 1997, 
Hanjour travels on November 16 of that year to the United States on that visa 
and is granted a two-year length of stay. The visa is for attendance at the ELS 
Language Centers in Florida. On June 16, 1998, however, Hanjour decides to 
attend flight school. He files a second I–539, this time seeking a change of sta-
tus from an F1 academic student to a M1 vocational student to attend the Cock-
pit Resource Management Airline Training Center in Scottsdale, Arizona from 
July 30, 1998 to July 29, 1999. Eight months later, the INS requests supporting 
evidence. By April 1999, having already attended the flight school and received 
a commercial pilot license from FAA without ever acquiring INS approval to 
change his status to an M1, Hanjour departs again in December 1999. This I–
539 will not be approved until January 16, 2001. By this point, Hanjour has 
already acquired a new academic visa and re-entered the United States for his 
last time.

These entries on Hanjour are lifted from 9/11 and Terrorist Travel: 
September 10. Hani Hanjour again applied for a B1/B2 (tourist/business) visa 

in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. Hanjour submitted a new passport issued on July 24, 
2000. He stated on his application that he would like to stay for three years in the 
United States, an answer that triggered concern in the minds of consular staff that 
he was at risk of becoming an immigrant to the United States if he were granted 
the visa. A consular employee who screened Hanjour’s application forwarded him to 
a consular officer for an interview. Hanjour told the consular officer that he was 
going to attend flight training school in the United States and wanted to change 
his status to ‘‘student’’ from ‘‘tourist’’ once he arrived in the United States. ‘‘Look, 
you have spent enough time in the States’’ to know what you want to do there, the 
officer told Hanjour. Based on Hanjour’s prior travel to the United States, the officer 
said to him, he did not qualify for a tourist visa in order to go to the U.S. and find 
a school ‘‘because he had been in the States long enough to decide what he wanted.’’ 
For these reasons, the officer denied Hanjour’s application under INA section 
221(g).17 

September 25. Hanjour returned to the Jeddah consulate and, apparently hav-
ing listened to what the consular officer told him, submitted another application for 
a student visa. This time, Hanjour stated a desire to attend the ELS Language Cen-
ter in Oakland, California. A consular official—probably the intake screener—wrote 
a note on his application indicating that Hanjour had been denied a visa under sec-
tion 221(g) on September 10. The same consular officer who had interviewed 
Hanjour in connection with his September 10 application also processed this one. 
He recalled to us that Hanjour or someone acting on his behalf submitted an INS 
school enrollment form, or I–20—required to qualify for a student visa—to the con-
sulate late on September 25, 2000. ‘‘It came to me, you know, at the end of the day 
to look at it. I saw he had an I–20, and it [his visa] was issued.’’ 18 

State Department electronic records indicate that this approval allowed Hanjour 
to ‘‘overcome’’ his September 10 visa denial, another indication that multiple appli-
cations can be considered ‘‘one case.’’ State Department records erroneously recorded 
the visa issued to Hanjour as a B–1/B–2 (business/tourist) visa when, in fact, it was 
an F (student) visa that was printed and put in Hanjour’s passport. In addition, 
Hanjour had already received an approved change of status to attend this same 
English language school in 1996. But that approval was granted by the INS in the 
United States, and the State Department had no record of it. The consular officer 
told us that if he had known this information, he might have refused Hanjour the 
visa.19 
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IMMIGRATION AND TERRORISM: MOVING BEYOND THE 9/11 STAFF REPORT ON TERRORIST 
TRAVEL (SEPT. 2005) 

There is nothing more important to a terrorist than getting where he needs to 
go and being able to stay there long enough to carry out his or her instructions. 
We call this ‘‘embedding.’’ As I wrote in 9/11 and Terrorist Travel, ‘‘while the rhet-
oric continues to focus on the critical mission of terrorist entry, virtually no atten-
tion is being given to the most recent information about terrorist travel and to the 
mission . . . of preventing terrorists who get in from staying in.’’ 20 
Overview of Report Findings 21 

The inadequacies of our Citizenship and Immigration Services agency continue to 
make embedding relatively easy. Religious worker visas are known to carry a 33 
percent fraud rate.22 Political asylum and naturalization are two of the benefits 
most rampantly abused by terrorists. And even when naturalization is acquired, we 
do not require the new U.S. citizen to renounce his or her country of origin, or hand 
in old passports. One well-known terrorist and naturalized U.S. citizen, 
Abdulrahman Alamoudi, now spending 23 years in prison for illegal financial deal-
ings with the Libyan government (which included a plot to assassinate a Saudi 
prince), was able to hide much of his travel abroad from U.S. immigration inspectors 
for years by using his old passports for travel while he was visiting countries out-
side the United States. 

My September 2005 Center for Immigration Studies report, Immigration and Ter-
rorism: Moving Beyond the 9/11 Staff Report, covers the immigration histories of 94 
terrorists who operated in the United States between the early 1990s and 2004, in-
cluding six of the September 11th hijackers discussed above. The report included 
persons with a clear nexus to terrorist activity, with nearly all of these individuals 
indicted or convicted for their crimes. The report was built on prior work done by 
the 9/11 Commission and the Center for Immigration Studies, providing more infor-
mation than has been previously been made public. 

The findings show widespread terrorist violations of immigration laws and abuse 
of the U.S. immigration benefits system. In fact, 11 of the violations noted in the 
report were persons who had acquired immigration benefits before or around 9/11, 
but whose terrorist plots within the United States occurred after 9/11. Violations 
were rampant with plots to blow up a shopping mall in Ohio, for example, along 
with surveillance of financial buildings in northern New Jersey/New York and North 
Carolina. 

The findings also show that not just Al Qaeda violates our immigration laws—
the study cuts across a variety of terrorist organizations.

Many of these terrorists may have been affiliated with one or more terrorist or-
ganizations, but 40 individuals are associated with al Qaeda, 16 with Hamas, 
16 with either the Palestinian or Egyptian Islamic Jihad, and six with 
Hizballah are specifically identified. Three are unaffiliated but of a radical 
Islamist background; one each is affiliated with the Iranian, Libyan or former 
Iraqi governments; one each is associated with the Pakistani terrorist groups 
Lashkar-e-Taiba and Jaish-e-Mohammad; and the affiliations of eight others in-
dicted or detained on terrorism-related charges are unknown.23 

The report highlights the danger of our lax immigration system, not just in terms 
of whom is allowed in, but also how terrorists, once in the country, used weaknesses 
in the system to remain here. The report makes clear that USCIS must be an inte-
gral player in border security, raising the bar on its usual persona as merely a cus-
tomer service agency to one of having a critical role in national security—the last 
chance to say no to a terrorist who seeks to stay here longer under U.S. immigration 
laws. 

The summary of findings in the report is as follows (these are lifted verbatim from 
the report):

• Of the 94 foreign-born terrorists who operated in the United States, the study 
found that about two-thirds (59) committed immigration fraud prior to or in 
conjunction with taking part in terrorist activity.
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• Of the 59 terrorists who violated the law, many committed multiple immigra-
tion violations—79 instances in all.

• In 47 instances, immigration benefits sought or acquired prior to 9/11 enabled 
the terrorists to stay in the United States after 9/11 and continue their ter-
rorist activities. In at least two instances, terrorists were still able to acquire 
immigration benefits after 9/11.

• Temporary visas were a common means of entering; 18 terrorists had student 
visas and another four had applications approved to study in the United 
States. At least 17 terrorists used a visitor visa—either tourist (B2) or busi-
ness (B1).

• There were 11 instances of passport fraud and 10 instances of visa fraud; in 
total 34 individuals were charged with making false statements to an immi-
gration official.

• In at least 13 instances, terrorists overstayed their temporary visas.
• In 17 instances, terrorists claimed to lack proper travel documents and ap-

plied for asylum, often at a port of entry.
• Fraud was used not only to gain entry into the United States, but also to re-

main, or ‘‘embed,’’ in the country.
• Seven terrorists were indicted for acquiring or using various forms of fake 

identification, including driver’s licenses, birth certificates, Social Security 
cards, and immigration arrival records.

• Once in the United States, 16 of 23 terrorists became legal permanent resi-
dents, often by marrying an American. There were at least nine sham mar-
riages.

• In total, 20 of 21 foreign terrorists became naturalized U.S. citizens.24 
A Note on Hizballah 

Recent news reports about the affiliation of Iran with Hizballah and concerns that 
U.S. military action against Iran could trigger Hizballah attacks against U.S. troops 
in Iraq and civilian targets within the United States warrant mention in the immi-
gration context here. Below I relate two known Hizballah schemes for entry and 
stay in the United States: one uses USCIS benefits, and the other is illegal entry 
which is outside the purview of this hearing, but worth mentioning within the light 
of the current pending immigration legislation and debate. 

Sham marriage. From January 1999 through January 2000, Said Mohamad 
Harb, one of the key figures in Hizballah’s North Carolina cigarette smuggling op-
eration run by Mohamad Hammoud, which raised millions of dollars for 
Hizballah, helped secure three fraudulent visas and three sham marriages. He was 
able to ‘‘legally’’ bring his brother, brother-in-law, and sister into the United States 
so that they might become legal permanent residents. 

The two men each obtained a nonimmigrant visa from the U.S. embassy in Cy-
prus; though given one- and two-week lengths of stays for conducting business in 
the United States, each married a U.S. citizen immediately after his arrival and 
therefore was allowed to stay indefinitely. In the case of Harb’s sister, a male U.S. 
citizen was paid to meet her in Lebanon and then travel with her to Cyprus, where 
their marriage enabled her to acquire an immigration visa. In June 2000, Harb also 
attempted to give an immigration special agent a $10,000 bribe so that another 
brother could enter the United States.25 All the conspirators were convicted of all 
counts against them, including the immigration violations. 

Alien smuggling. Hizballah is well known for its illegal smuggling tactics into 
the United States. 

Around February 2001, Mahmoud Youssef Kourani, a Hizballah operative who 
pled guilty to terrorism charges in Detroit in April 2005, entered the United States 
illegally. Kourani left Lebanon to travel to Mexico after bribing a Mexican consulate 
official in Beirut with $3,000 to obtain a Mexican visa. Once in Mexico, he sought 
entry into the United States. He succeeded: he illegally entered the United States 
across the southwest border by hiding in a car trunk.26 

In November 2003, a federal grand jury indicted Kourani on charges of con-
spiring to provide material support to Hizballah, a designated foreign terrorist orga-
nization. The indictment alleges that Kourani was a ‘‘member, fighter, recruiter, 
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and fundraiser for Hizballah who received specialized training in radical Shiite fun-
damentalism, weaponry, spy craft, and counterintelligence in Lebanon and Iraq.’’ It 
also claims that Kourani recruited and raised money for Hizballah while in Leb-
anon.27 Government documents also state that Kourani alone sent back about 
$40,000 to Hizballah. 

Salim Boughader Mucharrafille is the well-known Lebanese-Mexican smuggler 
who is the only known smuggler our 9/11 team could identify at the time we pub-
lished our 9/11 and Terrorist Travel staff report in August 2004 as linked to sus-
pected terrorists. Convicted in Mexico, he was then extradited to the United States 
for trial here. 

Until his arrest in December 2002, Boughader smuggled about 200 Lebanese 
Hizbollah sympathizers into the United States. Most of these sympathizers were 
young men, sent by their families to make money to send back to Lebanon. One cli-
ent, Boughader said, worked for a Hizbollah-owned television network, which glori-
fies suicide bombers and is itself on an American terror watch list. Although we do 
not know whether Kourani used Boughader’s services, the methods Kourani 
used to enter the United States are the same methods Boughader used on behalf 
of his clients. 

According to extensive Associated Press reporting on Boughader, he told report-
ers ‘‘If they had the cedar on their passport, you were going to help them. That’s 
what my father taught me. . . . What I did was help a lot of young people who 
wanted to work for a better future. What’s the crime in bringing your brother so 
that he can get out of a war zone?’’ 28 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Benefits adjudications, like visa issuance and port of entry admissions, need to 
be as secure and as timely as possible. Fraud and national security concerns get in 
the way of timely adjudications, bogging down legitimate applications and have a 
twofold effect: (1) legitimate applicants are not adjudicated in a timely manner 
while many legitimate potential applicants are discouraged from applying while (2) 
illegitimate applicants take advantage of the vulnerabilities of the system. By 
ramping up a number of areas, including fraud detection, deterrence and interdic-
tion alongside providing better information and clearer guidelines to adjudicators 
within a program office wholly dedicated to fraud and working in cooperation with 
law enforcement officers at ICE and elsewhere, we can look towards a much more 
efficient and secure process. Those that should be receiving benefits will then begin 
to receive benefits in a timely manner, and those that should not receive benefits 
will not, and those that should be criminally prosecuted, will make their way to fed-
eral court. 

Both the 9/11 Final Report and my ‘‘Immigration and Terrorism’’ report discuss 
many recommendations, all of which I support and urge this committee to look at 
closely. Some of these are below. I have also added a few.

• Assure that USCIS is treated as an equal partner in a national border 
security agenda. The attack of 9/11 was not an isolated instance of al Qaeda 
infiltration into the United States. In fact, dozens of operatives from a variety 
of terror organizations have managed to enter and embed themselves in the 
United States, actively carrying out plans to commit terrorist acts against 
U.S. interests or support designated foreign terrorist organizations. For each 
to do so, they needed the guise of legal immigration status to support them. 

As we move forward, those who come to stay and embed themselves into 
communities throughout the United States will continue to rely on a false 
guise of legality. More aggressive culling of applications for national security 
risks will help prevent terrorists from attaining enhanced immigration status 
on the front end. However, it must therefore be a prerequisite for any strat-
egy that seeks to attain border security to include the United States Citizen-
ship and Immigration Service (USCIS) in fraud prevention and national secu-
rity agendas.

• Require all applications to be biometrically based. Identities must be 
verified in person and documents reviewed for fraud. Forensic docu-
ment examiners should be made available to every immigration bene-
fits office. Two Benefit Fraud Assessments (BFAs) have been conducted to 
date. The Religious Worker BFA found a fraud rate of 33% and the Replace-
ment Permanent Resident Card BFA found a fraud rate of 1%. The likely rea-
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son: religious worker petitions are not biometrically based, permanent resi-
dent cards are. Biometrics are essential for freezing identity. Once that is 
done, the problem of multiple applications under multiple aliases is reduced 
dramatically, and other immigration and criminal history becomes much easi-
er to link with the applicant.

• Assure that immigration benefits adjudicators have access to entire 
traveler histories, which over time should be person-centric (not file-
centric). The nearly 30 immigration databases, while not necessary to create 
a single one, should be streamlined and most definitely fully networked so 
anyone working in the border apparatus will have access to full and complete 
traveler/ visitor/ immigration histories.

• All petitioners should be subject to security background checks, with 
real-time access to federal, state, and local law enforcement informa-
tion upon request. The more access that is given to the national security 
or law enforcement information that exists on a foreign national, the less we 
will need to rely upon unwieldy name-based watchlists. The more security 
measures the United States incorporates into its own adjudications of immi-
gration benefits before they are granted, the more success the United States 
will have in rebuffing terrorists who seek to embed here and spending inordi-
nate government resources in reversing bad benefits decisions.

• Commit to enforcing the law with better and more resources. Better 
resources include clearer guidelines for processing immigration benefits in 
order to eliminate the arbitrary decision-making that inevitably takes place 
in their absence. In addition, comprehensive immigration reform must entail, 
in the long run, not only streamlining the overly complex immigration laws, 
but also providing sufficient human and technological resources to enforce the 
law on the border and in USCIS immigration benefits centers.

• Enhance the USCIS Office of Fraud Detection and National Security 
(FDNS) by giving FDNS a continued line item budget for conducting 
long term and real time fraud assessments, and pattern analysis of 
fraud. 

Note: I personally requested a briefing from this unit after publication of 
my CIS report in October 2005. Over the course of a number of meetings I 
came away satisfied that FDNS was ramping up adequately to address fraud. 

USCIS is a service (not enforcement) bureau to address long-term issues 
pertaining to backlogs and fraud in immigration benefits adjudications. A 
unit dedicated to fraud detection (with enforcement handled by ICE) is new 
to this arena, and absolutely essential and supported by the findings and rec-
ommendations in GAO Report 02–66 of January 2002, ‘‘Immigration Benefit 
Fraud: Focused Approach is Needed to Address Problems.’’ FDNS today is the 
‘‘organizational crosswalk’’ that acts on behalf of USCIS and DHS, as the pri-
mary conduit to and from the law enforcement and intelligence community 
on potential fraud and national security concerns posed by immigration ben-
efit applicants. 

ICE and FDNS—while it took much negotiation and time—do have a work-
ing relationship and joint anti-fraud strategy. Roles in this strategy are de-
fined: 

USCIS via FDNS is to detect and analyze suspected fraud, while ICE is 
to follow up referrals for possible criminal investigation and presentation for 
prosecution. This includes a USCIS referral process and a fraud tracking sys-
tem with case management as well as analytic capabilities that are currently 
under development. In the future, all incoming cases will be bounced against 
USCIS’ new Fraud Detection and National Security Data System (FDNS–
DS). If fraud is detected and verified but not accepted for investigation by 
ICE (as most will not reach the threshold for criminal prosecution) the benefit 
is denied, a lookout is posted in TECS, and the alien placed in removal pro-
ceedings. At present, FDNS is using its reactive tool to connect the dots, SC 
CLAIMS. 

USCIS has already recruited, hired, trained, and deployed 160 FDNS offi-
cers throughout the Country. In the first year of operation (FY05) alone, 
USCIS identified 2,289 suspected fraud cases. Most are former adjudicators 
that possess immigration benefit law and policy-related expertise that crimi-
nal investigators do not possess. This is extremely valuable when conducting 
inquiries and investigations of employment and religious worker-based peti-
tions, which are highly technical in nature. In addition to performing fraud-
based systems checks and analyses, and conducting administrative inquiries/
investigations, FDNS officers perform background check and national secu-
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rity-related duties, and are USCIS’ primary conduit to/from the enforcement 
and intelligence community. While there are millions of applications and 
fraud is known to be rampant in applications, this is a solid start. 

In addition, the DHS OIG recommended in its July 2005 draft report enti-
tled ‘‘Review of U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services’ Alien Security 
Checks,’’ that USCIS ‘‘implement the Background Check Analysis Unit in the 
Office of Fraud Detection and National Security.’’ DHS has recognized the 
need to expand FDNS’ mandate beyond fraud detection.

• Establish a fraud fee. Fraud is so rampant throughout the border appa-
ratus that it only makes sense that all applications (including visa issuance) 
should support its detection and deterrence. The less fraud, the faster the le-
gitimate applications can be processed, making the entire system operate 
with necessary integrity and without severe backlogs. The value of FDNS is 
to provide the expertise and referrals for large fraud cases while taking care 
of the smaller cases in-house (after the proper procedures are followed per 
agreement with ICE).

• Integration of anti-fraud efforts across USCIS, ICE, DOS and DOL. 
For example, DOS needs to be able to verify claimed persecution, employment 
experience, academic credentials, and relationships associated with immi-
grant and nonimmigrant petitions adjudicated by USCIS. All four agencies 
need to share information so that fraud cannot replicate itself throughout the 
system. Already developed are national and three regional interagency immi-
gration benefit fraud task forces. Currently, an ICE special agent is collocated 
with FDNS–HQ and with each USCIS’ Center Fraud Detection Unit. 

CONCLUSION 

USCIS’ mission should no longer be simply considered to be reducing horrendous 
backlogs. Rather, USCIS must have a proactive role in adjudicating legitimate ap-
plications in a timely manner and detecting, deterring and interdicting fraudulent 
applications—with a priority on applications that pose a national security concern, 
such as the terrorists outlined in this testimony. 

With proper mission support by Congress and the administration, USCIS can 
change its current posture. It will take work to reverse the years of inadequacies 
and failures, but modern technology, well trained adjudicators, a good working rela-
tionship with federal law enforcement partners, clearer laws and guidelines, and a 
commitment to streamline traveler histories with biometrics will all help move 
USCIS forward to where it needs to be to truly serve foreign nationals who seek 
to come and stay in the United States for legitimate purposes, and stop those who 
seek to abuse our freedoms and do us harm. 

I believe we can do it. But USCIS needs your support and help to make it happen. 
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Immigration and Terrorism 
Moving Beyond the 9/11 Staff Report 
on Terrorist Travel 

By Janice L. Kephart 

OH GOD, you who open all doors, please open all doors for me, open all venues for me, 
open all avenues for me. 
- Mohammed Alta 

Center Paper 24 
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Center for Immigration Studies 

Executive Summary 
This report covers the immigration histories of 94 terrorists who operated in the United States between the carly 
1990) and 2004, including six uf Lhe SejJLeIllbel 11 Lll iJijackel). OLilel Lhan Lhe hijackers, ahno)L all of Lhe)e individu
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weaknesses in the system to remain here. The report makes clear that strict enforcement of immigration law - at 
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TO prrvent f11Turr (]tt;:]['k~ on U.S. soil. 

Alllong Lile finding~: 

Of the 94 foreign-born terrorists who operated in the United States. the study found that about two-thirds (59) 

CUlllrtliLLed illunigldLion fldud priUI Lo ur in cunjuncLiun Vl-iLh Ldking Pdll in Lerrolhl aCLiviLy. 

Of the 59 terrorists \'vho violated the law. many committed mUltiple immigration violations - 79 instances in 

d11. 

In 47 imlances. irnmigralion benel1Ls suughl ur acquired priur lu 9/11 enabled the lelI"Olhls lu ~lay in lhe 

UniLed SLaLe~ afLer 9111 and cunLinue Lheir LerlUlbL acLhiLie~. In aL lea~L lwu imLdnce~. LeIIUlhL~ v.ere ~Lill dble 

TO Clr:quire immigrmion bC'nrfiT~ aftrr 9/11. 

Temporary Vhd~ \\if'rf';l CmTHllOTl rllf';Hl~ orpnlering; 18 lerre)[i~l\ had ~ILJdf'TlI vi\a\ MHl ;mother fmrr had appli

r:(]tions approved to study in thr United Statrs. At lea~t 17 t['frorist~ used a yisitor visa - rithrr touri~t (B2) or 

busine~~ (B1). 

ThC'rC' \'IlrrC' 11 imtanc('s of pa%port fr(]ud and 10 instancrs of \-is(] fraud; in total 34 individuClls wrrr r:hargf'd 

\\iilh making false slalemenls Lu an immigraliun ufficial. 

In at Ir(]st 13 instancrs, tC'rrorists owrstayed thrir tC'mporary vis(]~. 

In 17 iTl\ldnCf'~, lerrelrbl~ CldirTlf'd leI I;lek proper IrdVf'1 d(wLJrTlf'TlI\ dnd dpplied f(lr a~yILJrTl, ofif'Tl dl a pori of 

rntry. 

Fraud "vas lrser! nor only TO gain entry into rhe United Srare~, but also TO remain, or "embed," in the rOllnrry. 

Seven LerrurisL~ vvere imlicleu fur acquiring UI ming valious fUlms uf fake idenlificaLion, incluuirlg uliver'~ 

licenses, birth cerrifirates, Social Seruriry rards, and immigration arrival rerorck 

Once in lhe UniLeu Slale~, 1 G of 23 lenorhls became legal pennanenL re~idenL~, onen by marrying an American. 

There WE're at lea~t nine ~ham marriages. 

In lOLal, 20 uf 21 foreign lenurisL~ became nallualiLed U.S. ciliLem. 

5 
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Faraj Hassan \",·a~ atTester! ;:mrl r:hal-gt~d \",-ith n;:)TLJI'al

aatian fraud in June 2004 after being granted refu
gee sLaLus flOlll Syria in 1993. He vvurked [01 Lhe 

Benevolence Intermrional FOlindaTion thM v,-a~ ron

sidered a strong source of funding for Al Qacda,~12 

ThreE' Tf'rroris[s involved in rhe Feb. 26, 1993, \,varln 
Trade Center bombing, Ramzi Yousef, Sheik Omeu 
Abdel Rahman, alld Biblal Alkaisi, all suughL lJuliLi
,;:Ii Clsylutn. YOllsrf, tmmrrminrl ofthl' bombing, \'\la~ 

initially arrested with fraudulent tra"cl documents 

LllJun enLty aL JFK InLelllaLional AiqJUil in AugmL 

1992. YOllSe[ rlilimcrl political (]~yll1m imrl was re

leased pending a hcaring.~I'l Alkaisi, also a key wit

ne~~ in the Meir Kahane murder, filed fur bUliJ "Lelll

POf(]fY prowrrr'd St,JfIlS" using tl f(]kr birth crrrifirMe 

and fake immigration entry record in Augmt 1991, 

dnd [01 j.JOliLical a~ylulll in MdY 1992 [abely claim

ing (] prior illegal cntry.m ShC'ik Rahrmm. \Vho i~

~ued lhe faLwa for Anwar Sadal's a~~assinaLion and 

'v\.a~ dlso convicLed [01 hh role d~ the ~piliLualleadel 

of the 1995 compirClr:y TO bomb Ne\V York City IClnd

rnark~, had a long his lory of irnrnigralion violaLiom 

<mel fr;llJd, incilieling a M;lIch 1992 polilical ([~yllllTl 

clClim to prC'vcnt hi~ prnding dcportation. nj 

Mir AimalKansi, \Nlm killf'd Iv\/o peoplf' (llJI~idf' CIA 

hrtldCl1J(]rter~ on ]Cln. 25. 1993, brrCln1C' an illrgClI 

overs Lay in February 1991. In February 1992, he ~i

nlltll([nf'(lll~l) \(llight bolh polilical d~yllJrll ([nd dln

rlr'~ty unrlr'r Cl 1986 IClw. \,vhilr thr Clpplir:Mions v"'ere 

pending, he \.,a~ able Lo ublain a Virginia drivel li
Cf'n~f' ;lnd vv(lrk d~ a cDlllier. 24lj 

Ibrahim Parlak uf the KurdisLan Worker'~ ParLy ap

plieri for politiral asylum upon his ai-rival to the 

UnitrrJ SttltC's in 1991. In 1992, tlr' WtlS grClntrd ClSy

lurn and LPR ~lalu~ lhe folluvving year. In OeLuber 

2004, he wa~ r:harged with inriting terrorism ami 

providing material support for terrorist activities. He 

28 

Conclusion 
The atrark of9/1l v,-as nor an isolated imtanr:e ofal Qaeria 

infiltration into the United States. In fact, dozens of op

elaLives, 1ll0~Lly berme, bUL abo a [ev,\, afLel 9111(uLhe1 

them the 9/11 hi.ieJrkrr~) hClve manClgrri TO enter (]nd em

bed themselves in the United States, actively carrying out 

plam Lu cuntrllil LelrolhL acb againsl U.S. inLelesLs U1 

supporr rirsignated forrign trrrorist orgtlnizMions. For 

each to do so, they needed the guise oflegal immigration 

~lalu~ Lo SLljJjJOIl Lhefll. Al Qaedd ha~ u~ed eVely viable 

mrClns of C'ntry. The longrr thC' durMion of thr pcrmi~

sible length of stay granted by the visa or the adjustment 

u[ ~LaLu~ Lo jJeunanenL lesidenc) or naLuraliLaLiun, Llie 

C'asicr thC' tC'frorist could trClvcI both within emo without 

lhe Uniled Slales. Nu maLLei whal lhe lClTUlhl urgani

LdLion 01 lllbsion, iL b clear [tulll Llib ~ludy LliaL LenUI

ist~ will wntinllr TO try to wnw TO thr Unitrd Sttltrs TO 

carry uuL upcralium, and Lheir insLIUcliom will run Linue 

to indlldf' inlilligr;llion-rf'lated plan~. Unlil 'vve h;lVf' ,I 

systr'm orsignrrJ to ,·\1cr'o out trrrorists, thr'ir pltlm on how 

lu ~Lay in lhe Uniled Slales will likely ~ucceed. 

Tho~f' v ..... ·ho ("(llTlf' I(l ~Iay ;lTld f'rTlbed Illenl\f'IVf'~ 

into rommllnitiC's throughout thr' Unitrd SttltC's \Vi II con

linue Lo rely un a fahe gube of legaliLy. Sharn maniages 

and ~llJdenl ~lallJ~ thai If'ad 10 If'gal perlllanent re~idf'nc) 

Clnd an illmmt rC'rtain gllClrtlntr'r of ni1tllrtlliztltion \vill 

likely conlinue Lo be sume uf Lhe rnmL egregium irnrni

gr;ltion abll\e\ by lerr()lhl~. Morf' dggrf'\~iVf' ntlling or 

Clpplirtltions for natioml sC'rurity ri~ks \vill hrlp prC'vent 

lerrorbLs from allaining enhanced irnrnigraLiun ~LaLm un 

the from eno. However, it mlJ~t thNefore be a pl-Nef}lli

sitr for any strMC'gy thClt ser'ks to tltttlin boror'r srcurity to 

include the Uniled Slales CiLiLenship and IrnrniglaLion 

Servire (USCrS) in frallri prevention anri national ~ertl

fit) agendas. 
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Risk managemenL as vvell a~ LargeLing and jJaL

Tern ;m;)ly~is \'II'ill help ;)SSlJfe that right resources are lisen 

more efficiently to target immigration benefit applica
Liuns LhaL Illay jJme a naLional secuIiLy risk. In addlLiun, 

I;)V\l enforremem <1gf'nrif'~ \",'irh rriminaljurisrHrtinn, stICh 

as the Bureau of Immigration and Customs Enforcement 
(ICE) and FBI-run JolnL Tenorhm Ta)k Furce), lllusL 

consider ~llrh im'f'~rig;]tinns as prinririe~. Onre it is rlh

covered that a naturalized citizen is a terrorist, dcnatural

lLaLiun should be aULulllaLically iJUL in llloLiun wiLli a 

sTreamlined apprClls prorcs~ thar hClrnC%CS thl' t<llcnts of 

both ICE and DO] legal expertise, 

Tu addle~s fraud ef[ecLively, llllllliglaLion ben

cfit~ (lrljllrJir(ltor~ mllst hi1W ;:trc('% to comprehensive, 

biometric-ally based immigrMion histories that include 

infolHldLion flOlll Lhe momenL an individual fil~L applies 

for Cl "iSCl ilt il U.S. rOrlSulClTl' or prC'~C'ms Cl pilssporr ilt Cl 

port of entry through every subsequent request for an 

iInrlligraLiun benefiL. USCIS need~ Lu hdve a fully elec

Honk ilpplkations prorl's~ with bioml'trk~ l'mberJrJerJ 

inLu each applicaLiun and required un ~ile inLerview~. 

Adeq uaLe humanle~uul ce~ \!\oill be neCe~~al) Lo fulfill ~uch 
a mClnrJate\vhill' C'ffkkntly prorl'ssing ilpplir:ations. \,vdl

Lrained fraud spedali~Ls ~hould be available aL every im

migralion tlf'rwrih ("t'nlf'1 v..i!h iI(Tf'~~ 10 lllf' Forf'mic 

Document LClb. Thl' prartkill rC'sult is thilt USCIS shoulrJ 

nuL have Lu lely solely on fee~ fur upgrading iL~ daLa ~ys

If'rrr~, I t'c1rrrologit'\, ~f'n II i ly \f'1I ing pi ()('edtrrt'~ iHid 01 hf'1 

nl'rC'ssilry niltionill sl'curity tasks. 8urJgl'ts must bC' 

allucaLed. 
Abo CI il i("al illf' ~eClJI ill' b,wkgl(llJnd cht'cb, wilh 

real-tinw arrC'ss to frrkral, ~tatC', ilnrJ lorClI lav," mforcC'

rnenl infuIlnaLiun upon requesl. The more atTe~s LhaL is 

given Lu lhe naLlunal seculiLy 01 lav.. enforcemenL infur

mCltion thM exi~t~ on J foreign mtionJI, the les~ \""e will 

need to rely upon umvicldy name-based watchlists. The 

mUle securily mea~ules Lhe UniLed Slales incOlpOlaLe~ 
into its m>\11 Jrljl1dir;Jtiom of immigrCltion benefits bpfnrp 

they arc grclI1ted, the more success the United States will 

have inlebuffing LellUlhLs who seek lo embed hele. 
Unrlerpinning pr;Jrrk;J1 improvements M USCIS 

must be a commitment to enforce the law with better 

and more re~UUlces. BelLel lesource~ include dealel 

gl1idrlinrs for prorrs~ing immigriltion brncfit~ in orrler 

to eliminate the Clfbitrary decision-making that inevita

bly lake~ jJlace in Lheil absence. In addiLlun, cumple

hensiw immigration rC'form must entilil, in the long nm, 

not only streamlining the overly complex immigration 

laws, bUL abo plOviding ~u[ficienl human and Leclmo

logkill rrsourrC'~ to C'nforrr' thr law on thl' borrJrr £II/din 

USCIS immigration benefits centers. 

The~e recOllllnenddLlum ~huuld nuL be cumid

C'rC'd in (] poliry VilrUUT1l. ComprC'lwmiVr' immigriltion 

ldolln LhaL indude~ re\iew uf all cleml'nLs uf our immi

glaLion ~eculil) infl a~LI ucLule (~e\'en fl agJnenL~ disper~ed 
through six (]gC'nrir~) mmt be vigorously rJd)C\tC'rJ ilnd 

addre~sed nuw. HUVVl'H'I'. LhaL doe~ noL mean LhaL \\Ie 
~IHlllld v..ail III pI()vidt' \01t'1) nf't'dt'd leclmologic;r1, in

forT1lationill, and humiln rl'sourres to our frontlinr ~1C'r

sunnel aL U.S. consulales abroad. aL our purLs uf enLry, 
and 0111 l)()rdt'I~. Sevt'lt' dt'ncit'ncit'~ have t'xi~led in Iht'~t' 

arras for years that must be rC'rJrC'ssC'd now; what wr ~till 

lack ale Lhe meLric~ Lu deLeunine exacLly v"haL rnea~ure~ 

v..ill pI()vidt' I fit' bt'~1 vallJt' on liglll bmdel blldgt'I~. 'Nt' 

must find a Wily to ar:qllire that infom1ation to assurC' our 

bordel sysLem pIOvides Lhe value the AmeIican peuple 
de~elVt' ilnd IlilVt' Iht' riglll l() dt'lT1dnd. 
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Mr. ROYCE. Thank you, Ms. Kephart. Mr. Maxwell. 

TESTIMONY OF MR. MICHAEL J. MAXWELL, FORMER DIREC-
TOR, OFFICE OF SECURITY AND INVESTIGATIONS, U.S. CITI-
ZENSHIP AND IMMIGRATION SERVICES 

Mr. MAXWELL. Good morning, Chairman Royce, Ranking Member 
Sherman, distinguished Members of the Subcommittee. Thank you 
for the opportunity to appear today to discuss immigration security 
vulnerabilities facing the United States. 

I am here before you because as Director of the Office of Security 
and Investigations, or OSI, it was my job to ensure that security 
of the USCIS, including its facilities, information, classified tech-
nology, communications, personnel, and so on. As the only law en-
forcement unit within USCIS, OSI was also responsible for resolv-
ing allegations of corruption and of criminal wrongdoing by USCIS 
employees. 

Mr. Chairman, having spent almost 2 years as Director of OSI, 
I can tell you without hesitation that it is not only USCIS employ-
ees who have been corrupted. Written allegations set forth by 
USCIS employees, interviews conducted as recently as yesterday 
with USCIS low-end employees and high-level managers, internal 
USCIS communications and external investigative documents pre-
pared by independent third agencies compiled and delivered to this 
Congress over the last year, make it abundantly clear that the in-
tegrity of the United States immigration system has also been cor-
rupted. And the system is incapable of insuring the security of our 
homeland. 

USCIS and DHS leadership have, in some cases, actively partici-
pated in corrupting the system. At a minimum, they have turned 
a blind eye toward the corruption, and they have refused, time and 
time again, to act when confronted with national security 
vulnerabilities my team or others identified in the immigration 
process. 

These breaches compromise virtually every part of the immigra-
tion system itself, leaving vulnerabilities that have been, and likely 
are being, exploited by criminals and adversaries of the United 
States. 

Each time my team discovered a new vulnerability, we brought 
it immediately to the attention of the appropriate USCIS or DHS 
headquarters officials. I want to make it clear that in every in-
stance, I went to my chain of command within DHS to rectify these 
national security vulnerabilities. 

Only when that command was shown to be incapable, unwilling, 
or worse was I left no choice but to come forward and seek protec-
tion as a whistle-blower. I am therefore grateful to all in Congress 
who have been willing to listen and to take action. 

Despite the fact that each identified threat, as you will see, has 
national security implications, USCIS leadership consistently failed 
or refused to correct them. Instead, top officials chose to cover them 
up, to dismiss them, or to target the employees who identified 
them, even when a solution was both obvious and feasible. 

I have considered my testimony carefully. I do not make these 
assertions without documentation to support them. Over the past 
8 months I have received multiple document requests from Con-
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gress, and have complied through my attorneys, producing thou-
sands of pages of documents. 

More recently I have provided many of the same documents to 
the FBI, the GAO, and the DHS Office of the Inspector General. 
On multiple separate occasions I offered to provide Director Gon-
zalez a full set of these documents, but on each occasion he de-
clined my offer. 

OSI’s mandate from former USCIS Director Eduardo Aguirre 
was to regain the public’s trust in the Immigration Service. Be-
tween May and December 2004, with the support of Director 
Aguirre, I began to recruit top-notch security and law enforcement 
experts. By May 2005, I had been authorized a staffing level of 130 
full-time employees and contract workers, including 23 criminal in-
vestigators. 

In the end, however, that authorization was never realized by 
OSI, as I would find out later that the Human Resources Depart-
ment at USCIS had arbitrarily stopped all hiring of criminal inves-
tigators once Director Aguirre left for his tour of duty as U.S. Am-
bassador to Spain and Andorra. With this level of continuous inter-
nal obstruction preventing OSI’s meaningful progress, by August 
2005, my staffing matrix was reduced from 130 to fewer than 50 
personnel. 

USCIS senior leadership blatantly disregarded the written orders 
of Director Aguirre, and unilaterally decided that OSI should not 
be adequately staffed. By the time of my resignation in February 
2006, Human Resources had not posted one additional vacancy for 
investigative positions within OSI, nor have they to this day. 

In fact, OSI’s authorized staffing level was reset so low that not 
only were we unable to open investigations into new allegations of 
employee corruption, our ongoing national security investigations 
involving allegations of espionage and those with links to terrorism 
were jeopardized. 

Under the authority of Acting Deputy Director Divine and Chief 
of Staff Paar, OSI’s investigative staffing level was frozen. OSI was 
authorized no more than six criminal investigators in the field, ini-
tially responsible for managing a backlog of 2,771 internal affairs 
complaints, including 528 criminal allegations. 

A number of these cases involved allegations of employees being 
influenced by foreign governments or providing material support to 
terrorists. 

As law requires, OSI refers all national security cases to the FBI 
when they reach a certain investigative threshold. While I cannot 
discuss these ongoing investigations in an open forum, I can tell 
you about some investigations OSI closed, and those we were un-
able to investigate due to lack of resources. 

As you know, the USCIS employees who process applications for 
immigration benefits are supposed to ensure that the applicant is 
not a terrorist or a criminal. The database they use to do this is 
called the Enforcement Communications System, or TECS. TECS 
is essentially a gateway into the criminal and terrorist database of 
some two dozen law enforcement and intelligence agencies, includ-
ing the FBI, the Drug Enforcement Administration, Immigration 
and Customs Enforcement, Customs and Border Protection, and 
others. 
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USCIS employees are granted different levels of access to TECS, 
depending on how in-depth of a background investigation they have 
undergone. Those who have undergone a full background investiga-
tion are likely to be granted access to level-three TECS records. 
Due to the sensitivity of data in TECS level three, USCIS employ-
ees are required to log in and out of the system so their access can 
be tracked. 

OSI has seen too many allegations recently where it appears a 
Federal employee or a contract worker may have entered TECS or 
permitted someone else to enter TECS illegally in order to provide 
information to someone not authorized to view or use that sensitive 
law enforcement material. In fact, OSI recently got its first crimi-
nal conviction in a case involving a USCIS employee who accessed 
TECS in order to warn the target of a DEA narcotics investigation 
about the investigation itself. 

In a second case, it is alleged that an individual who works for 
USCIS permitted a relative to access TECS, print law enforcement 
records from the database, and then leave the building with those 
records. We do not know what records this person accessed or why, 
despite the fact that there are indicators that raised foreign intel-
ligence concerns. This allegation is not being investigated, because 
OSI’s six, and soon to be five, criminal investigators are already 
stretched to their limit. 

Consider for a moment the damage that can be done to national 
security by just one USCIS employee co-opted by a foreign intel-
ligence agency with the ability to grant the immigration benefit of 
their choosing, to the person of their choosing, at the time of their 
choosing. Now imagine if that employee were being influenced by 
a highly capable foreign intelligence agency known to partner, 
train, or provide material support to terrorist organizations. 

Consider the ramifications of one co-opted asylum officer grant-
ing asylum to individuals from countries of concern with impunity, 
safe in the knowledge that OSI lacks the resources to proactively 
watch for indicators or investigate allegations. There simply is no 
deterrent effect whatsoever at USCIS that might make an em-
ployee believe that the cost of wrongdoing may be greater than the 
benefits. 

Additional documents attached to my statement show that 
USCIS leaders are deceiving investigators and Congress with re-
gard to information-sharing and the ability, or should I say the in-
ability, of immigration officers to obtain negative national security 
information before they grant immigration benefits. 

They know our system, and are using it against us. Those are 
the words of a senior executive from USCIS as we flew home from 
Iraq in October 2004, while discussing his imminent retirement, 
his concerns about the immigration system, and his reference to 
known terrorists applying for immigration benefits. 

On no less than nine occasions in the past year, the DHS Office 
of the Inspector General and Government Accountability Office 
have reported major failures in the immigration system. They have 
raised the national security red flags with regard to cyber-security, 
terrorist attacks, criminal fraud, and penetration by foreign intel-
ligence agents posing as temporary workers, all while the bad guys 
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are patiently working within the framework of our legal immigra-
tion system, at times with the explicit help of USCIS employees. 

What the reports reveal is an immigration system designed not 
to aggressively deter or detect fraud, but, first and foremost, an im-
migration system that, when in doubt, will grant the immigration 
benefits. Ours is a system that rewards criminals, facilitates the 
movement of terrorists, supports foreign agents, and with each will 
come their tools of the trade. 

Let me cite just an example or two. Currently the immigration 
headquarters asylum division has a backlog of almost 1,000 asylum 
cases that is not reported to you as Members of Congress, to the 
Inspector General, or the American people. This backlog includes 
two kinds of asylum claimants: Individuals who claim they have 
been falsely accused by their home government of terrorist activity, 
and individuals who have provided material support to a terrorist 
or a terrorist organization. 

These asylum claimants, most of whom fall into the second cat-
egory, are in the United States right now. Some have been await-
ing a decision on asylum since late 2004 on whether the Secretary 
of Homeland Security will grant them a waiver of inadmissability 
for providing material support to terrorists. In other words, they 
are here now, and short of a policy from headquarters stating oth-
erwise, following a credible fear interview, these individuals are 
presumably released into the general population with employment 
documents. 

As of September 2005, the USCIS headquarters fraud detection 
national security unit has an unreported backlog of 13,815 immi-
gration benefits cases, including national security cases. This back-
log of national security cases is particularly disturbing when put in 
the context of USCIS’s definition of how to resolve a national secu-
rity case. 

According to an FDNS policy dated March 29, 2005, and included 
as an attachment to my written statement, USCIS can now resolve 
‘‘a national security case simply by requesting the derogatory na-
tional security information from the law enforcement or intel-
ligence agency that has it.’’ The actual delivery of the requested in-
formation is completely irrelevant to the process. Immigration offi-
cers, by policy, are not permitted to deny an application based sole-
ly upon the knowledge that a law enforcement agency is holding 
negative national security information about an applicant. 

If the adjudicator cannot identify a statutory ground for a de-
nial—that is, they can’t get their hands on the information—he or 
she must grant the benefits. Again, documentation will show this 
exact scenario has played itself out on more than one occasion. 

While the statements I have made today may shock the con-
science of some, they cannot come as a surprise to USCIS senior 
leadership, leadership that has been warned repeatedly of national 
security vulnerabilities in the asylum, refugee, citizenship, infor-
mation technology, and green card renewal systems by me person-
ally, by the GAO, and by the Inspector General. Time and again 
they have ignored warnings of systemic weaknesses wide open to 
exploitation by criminals, terrorists, and foreign agents. 

When faced with irrefutable proof of new vulnerabilities, they, 
themselves, in writing, referred to longstanding or ‘‘rampant 
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fraud,’’ and vulnerabilities that had gone unaddressed for more 
than a year. They knowingly misled Congress, the Inspector Gen-
eral’s Office, the GAO, and perhaps most disheartening, the Amer-
ican public. 

The immigration process itself is flawed. And without a major 
paradigm shift in leadership, management, and organization, the 
process will continue to fail the American citizenry, and the immi-
grant population deserving the opportunity to obtain status here, 
like both of my parents. 

In closing, Mr. Chairman, I sit before this Committee, my faith 
that someone, somewhere, will do the right thing within DHS 
shaken. I know there are more good men and women in the Agency 
who would like nothing more than to do their part in fixing this 
broken system. Until just weeks ago, I wanted to be part of the so-
lution myself. 

I have run this issue to ground, and kept my word to those who 
matter most, the American public. I have upheld my oath to the 
Constitution and provided information to the FBI, the GAO, the In-
spector General, and to Congress. 

I am no longer employed by DHS, and I hope the retaliation will 
end. For even though I am no longer employed there, I am told by 
concerned employees at USCIS that senior management has now 
taken to attacking my credibility in private meetings behind the 
walls of headquarters. 

However, based on the response I have seen this far by USCIS 
and ICE employees, I am hopeful that people will continue to come 
forward, preferably to the OIG or GAO, to report legitimate con-
cerns. And that with your help, someone will finally be able to force 
serious change on an agency that has needed it desperately for 
years. 

I will close my statements, and be happy to take your questions. 
[The testimony of Mr. Maxwell follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF MR. MICHAEL J. MAXWELL, FORMER DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF 
SECURITY AND INVESTIGATIONS, U.S. CITIZENSHIP AND IMMIGRATION SERVICES 

Good morning Chairman Royce, Ranking Member Sherman, and distinguished 
Members of the Subcommittee. Thank you for the opportunity to appear before you 
today to discuss immigration-related national security vulnerabilities facing the 
United States. 

My name is Michael Maxwell and, until February 17 of this year, I was Director 
of the Office of Security and Investigations (OSI) at US Citizenship and Immigra-
tion Services (USCIS). I would like to begin by expressing my thanks to the men 
and women of OSI who stayed the course from day one, despite extraordinary pres-
sure to take the easier path, and who remained loyal to the ideals of national secu-
rity, integrity, and sacrifice. You would be hard-pressed to find a more dedicated 
group of professionals in either the public or the private sector, and I am proud to 
have served with them. 

THE USCIS OFFICE OF SECURITY AND INVESTIGATIONS 

U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) is the component of the De-
partment of Homeland Security (DHS) that processes all applications for immigra-
tion status and documents—known as ‘‘immigration benefits’’—including lawful per-
manent residence (the beneficiaries of which are issued ‘‘green cards’’), U.S. citizen-
ship, employment authorization, extensions of temporary permission to be in the 
United States, and asylum, that are filed by aliens who are already present in the 
United States. USCIS also processes the petitions filed by U.S. citizens, lawful per-
manent residents, and employers who seek to bring an alien to the United States, 
either permanently or on a temporary basis. 
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The Office of Security and Investigations was created by former USCIS Director 
Eduardo Aguirre to handle all the security needs of the agency, including: 

The physical security of the more than 200 USCIS facilities worldwide; 
Information security and the handling and designation of sensitive and classified 

documents; 
Operations security, for both domestic and international operations; 
Resolution of all USCIS employee background investigations; 
Protective services for the Director of USCIS and visiting dignitaries; and 
Internal affairs, among other duties.1 
OSI’s mandate from Director Aguirre was to ‘‘regain the public trust in the immi-

gration service’’ by identifying, reporting, and resolving any security vulnerabilities 
that would permit the successful manipulation of the immigration system by either 
external or internal agents. 

Between May and December of 2004, with the support of Director Aguirre, I 
began to recruit top-notch security experts, mostly from other Federal agencies. By 
September of 2004, OSI had in place a small team of professionals who would plan 
and successfully execute the first ever naturalization ceremonies to be conducted in 
a war zone overseas for members of the United States Armed Forces.2 Following an 
agency-wide initiative I led in early 2005 to evaluate the few existing USCIS secu-
rity systems and resources, Director Aguirre authorized, in writing, the immediate 
hiring of 45 new personnel for OSI, including 23 criminal investigators to inves-
tigate allegations of employee corruption and wrongdoing.3 By May of 2005, I had 
been authorized a staffing level of 130 full-time employees and contract workers.4 
My only option for bringing staff on board, however, was to transfer them laterally 
from other DHS components, because the Human Capital Office of Administration 
refused to post any new vacancy announcements, apparently because they did not 
approve of a law enforcement component within USCIS. 

In August of 2005, not long after the departure of Director Aguirre, my staffing 
matrix was effectively cut from 130 to fewer than 50 personnel worldwide. USCIS 
Senior Leadership, as represented on the Senior Review Board (SRB),5 which must 
approve all significant expenditures, as well as the Human Capital Office of Admin-
istration, blatantly disregarded the written orders of former Director Aguirre and 
unilaterally decided that OSI should not be adequately staffed.6 

In fact, with the approval of Acting Deputy Director Robert Divine, originally ap-
pointed by President Bush as Chief Counsel and the highest-ranking political ap-
pointee at USCIS following the departure of Aguirre’s Deputy Director, Michael 
Petrucelli, OSI’s authorized staffing level was set so low that, not only were we un-
able to open investigations into new allegations of employee corruption with clear 
national security implications, our on-going national security investigations involv-
ing allegations of espionage and links to terrorism were jeopardized. OSI staff con-
sisted primarily of: 

Six criminal investigators—one or two of whom were detailed to the DHS Office 
of Internal Security at any given time because of their expertise in national security 
investigations—to handle a backlog of 2,771 internal affairs complaints, including 
528 that were criminal on their face and ranged from bribery and extortion to espio-
nage and undue foreign influence; 

Six personnel security specialists to handle a backlog of 11,000 employee back-
ground investigations that had developed before OSI was created, plus the back-
ground investigations of all the new employees being hired to help eliminate the ap-
plication backlog; 

Nine physical security specialists to secure over 200 USCIS facilities worldwide; 
and 

One supervisory security specialist to ensure the continuity of operations (COOP) 
in the event of an attack or other crisis that impacts USCIS personnel or processes. 

The same senior leaders who absolutely refused to allow OSI to obtain the nec-
essary resources to fulfill its mission also refused, time and time again, to act when 
confronted with major national security vulnerabilities my team and I identified in 
the immigration process. Each of the security breaches described below was brought 
immediately to the attention of top-level officials at USCIS. These breaches com-
promise virtually every part of the immigration system, leaving vulnerabilities that 
have been and likely are being exploited by enemies of the United States. Despite 
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the fact that each identified threat has significant national security implications, 
USCIS leadership consistently failed—or refused—to correct them. Instead, top offi-
cials chose to cover them up, to dismiss them, and/or to target the employees who 
identified them, even when the solution was both obvious and feasible. 

As a former police chief and national security specialist, I do not make these 
charges lightly. Over the past eight months, I have provided, through my attorney, 
thousands of pages of unclassified documents, including most of those attached to 
this statement, to Members of this Subcommittee and other Members of Congress. 
More recently, I have provided the same documents to the FBI, the GAO, and the 
DHS Office of Inspector General. On three separate occasions, I offered to provide 
Director Gonzalez a full set of these documents, but on each occasion, he declined 
my offer. 

These documents, and others of which I have personal knowledge but am not at 
liberty to release or to discuss in an open forum, prove not only the existence of the 
national security vulnerabilities I will discuss today, but also the fact that senior 
government officials are aware of the vulnerabilities and have chosen to ignore 
them. More troubling is the fact that these same officials actually ordered me to ig-
nore national security vulnerabilities I identified, even though my job was to ad-
dress them. When I refused these orders, I was subjected to retaliation—some of 
which was as blatant as revoking my eligibility for Administratively Uncontrollable 
Overtime (AUO), which totaled 25 percent of my salary, on the very day that I was 
scheduled to brief the Immigration Reform Caucus; 7 and some of which was more 
nefarious, like the challenge to my authority to authorize access to Sensitive Com-
partmented Information (SCI), in a move that I have no doubt would have led to 
the revocation of my own Top Secret/SCI clearance, had I not resigned when I did. 

INTERNAL AFFAIRS 

Mr. Chairman, written allegations set forth by USCIS employees, interviews con-
ducted as recently as yesterday with USCIS line employees and high level man-
agers, internal USCIS communications, and external investigative documents pre-
pared by independent third agencies, compiled and delivered to this Congress over 
the last eight months, make clear that the integrity of the United States immigra-
tion system has been corrupted and the system is incapable of ensuring the security 
of our Homeland. 

As the office responsible for internal affairs, OSI received 2,771 complaints about 
employees between August 2004 and October 2005. Over 1800 of these were origi-
nally declined for investigation by the DHS Office of the Inspector General and re-
ferred to OSI. Most of the remaining complaints were delivered to OSI by the ICE 
Office of Professional Responsibility once they gave up jurisdiction over USCIS com-
plaints. The majority of all complaints received by OSI are service complaints (e.g., 
an alien complaining that he did not receive his immigration status in a timely way) 
or administrative issues (e.g., allegations of nepotism). 

However, almost 20 percent of them—528 of the 2,771—allege criminal activities. 
Alleged crimes include bribery, harboring illegal aliens, money laundering, struc-
turing, sale of documents, marriage fraud, extortion, undue foreign influence, and 
making false statements, among other things. Also included among these complaints 
are national security cases; for example, allegations of USCIS employees providing 
material support to known terrorists or being influenced by foreign intelligence serv-
ices.8 Complaints with clear national security implications represent a small share 
of the total, but in cases such as these, even one is too many. 

OSI is required to refer such cases to the FBI when they reach a certain thresh-
old, since the Bureau has primary jurisdiction over all terrorism and counterintel-
ligence investigations. In virtually all the cases we refer to the FBI, though, OSI 
is an active investigative partner. In fact, OSI agents have led or facilitated remote 
and sometimes classified national security operations; we have led national security 
interviews; we have participated in national security polygraph interviews; and we 
have developed behavioral analyses as investigative tools. 

OSI also details its agents to the DHS-Headquarters Office of Security when the 
latter lacks sufficient resources to investigate these types of national security allega-
tions, as we have criminal investigators with training and experience in both 
counterterrorism and counterintelligence operations. In fact, one of our investigators 
is currently detailed to the DHS Office of Security.9 For operational security rea-
sons, these investigations had to be compartmentalized from all USCIS manage-
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ment except the Director, Deputy Director, or Chief of Staff. At times, we reported 
directly to Admiral Loy, when he was Deputy Secretary, and later to Deputy Sec-
retary Jackson. 

As you would expect, we always prioritize complaints that appear to implicate na-
tional security. One of the most frustrating parts of my job, though, was the fact 
that we simply did not have the resources to open investigations into even the rel-
atively small number of national security cases. While I cannot discuss on-going in-
vestigations in this open forum, I can tell you about some of the allegations OSI 
did not have the resources to investigate. 

As you know, the USCIS employees who process applications for immigration sta-
tus and documents are supposed to ensure that the applicant is not a terrorist or 
criminal. The database they use to do this is the Treasury Enforcement Communica-
tions System, or TECS. TECS is essentially a gateway into the criminal and ter-
rorist databases of some two dozen law enforcement and intelligence agencies, in-
cluding the FBI, the Drug Enforcement Administration, Immigration and Customs 
Enforcement (ICE), Customs and Border Protection (CBP), which controls access to 
TECS, the intelligence community, and others. USCIS employees are granted dif-
ferent levels of access to TECS depending on how in-depth of a background inves-
tigation they have undergone. Those who have undergone a full background inves-
tigation are likely to be granted access to Level 3 TECS records, which include ter-
rorist watch-lists, information about on-going national security and criminal inves-
tigations, and full criminal histories. Due to the sensitivity of the data, USCIS em-
ployees are required to log in and out of the system so their access can be tracked. 

OSI has seen far too many allegations recently where it appears that an employee 
or a contract worker may have entered TECS—or permitted someone else to enter 
TECS—in order to provide information to someone else. In fact, OSI recently got 
its first criminal conviction in a case involving a USCIS employee who accessed 
TECS in order to warn the target of a DEA investigation about the investigation. 

More alarming, however, is an allegation that has not yet been investigated in 
which a Chinese-born U.S. citizen who works for USCIS permitted a family member 
to access TECS, print records from it, and then leave the building with those 
records. We do not know what records this person accessed or why, and yet this alle-
gation is not being investigated because OSI’s criminal investigators are already 
stretched to their limits. 

Consider for a moment the potential repercussions of these types of investigations. 
One USCIS employee, co-opted by a foreign intelligence entity, with the ability to 
grant the immigration status of their choosing, to the person or persons of their 
choosing, at the time and location of their choosing. This threat represents a clear 
and ongoing danger to national security. The possibilities are even worse when you 
consider the nexus that this subcommittee knows to exist between countries with 
highly capable intelligence services and state sponsors of terrorism. 

It may seem farfetched to think that a USCIS employee would be co-opted by a 
foreign intelligence agency. The fact is, however, that the new Director of USCIS, 
Dr. Emilio Gonzalez, in early 2006 at an open and unclassified session of a senior 
leadership meeting of almost two dozen senior managers mentioned two foreign in-
telligence operatives who work on behalf of USCIS at an interest section abroad and 
who are assisting aliens into the United States as we speak. 

RESTRICTED TECS ACCESS 

While there obviously is a problem at USCIS with unauthorized access to the 
TECS database, ironically, there also is a problem with insufficient access for 
USCIS employees who are deciding applications. The records accessible through 
TECS are grouped into four categories:

• Level 1 records are those from the user’s own agency (i.e., Level 1 USCIS 
users would have access only to USCIS records);

• Level 2 records include all Level 1 records plus a sizeable share of the crimi-
nal records from the other law enforcement agencies (i.e., Level 2 USCIS 
users would have access to USCIS records, plus certain records from CBP, the 
FBI, the DEA, and so on);

• Level 3 records include Level 1 and 2 records, plus national security records, 
terrorist watch-lists, threats to public safety, and information about on-going 
investigations;

• Level 4 records include records from the three other levels, plus case notes, 
grand jury testimony, and other highly sensitive data that are provided only 
on a need-to-know basis.
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Clearly, USCIS employees need access to the Level 3 records in order to properly 
vet applicants for immigration status and/or documents and ensure that known ter-
rorists and others who present a threat to national security or public safety are not 
able to game the immigration system. On the other hand, because of the sensitive 
nature of some of these records, including on-going national security cases, it is im-
portant that access to Level 3 records be restricted to employees who themselves 
have been thoroughly vetted. 

Thus, when DHS was created in January 2003, CBP, as the manager of TECS, 
entered into an agreement with USCIS that requires employees to undergo full 
background investigations (BIs) before they may be granted Level 3 TECS access. 
The agreement included a two-year grandfather period during which legacy Immi-
gration and Naturalization Service (INS) personnel who had had access to Level 3 
TECS records at the INS would continue to have access so that USCIS would have 
time to complete BIs on new employees and upgrade those on legacy employees 
when necessary. 

USCIS leadership, however, decided not to spend the money to require full BIs 
on new personnel or to upgrade the BIs on legacy personnel. Thus, when the grand-
father period ended in January 2005, CBP began restricting access by USCIS em-
ployees with only limited BIs, so that these employees can access only Level 1 
(USCIS) records or, in some cases, Level 2 (USCIS plus limited criminal histories) 
records through TECS. They cannot access the national security, public safety, or 
terrorist records they need to process applications. 

Other than a few sporadic meetings among USCIS senior staff and, once in a 
while, with some CBP officials, to talk about how many employees might have re-
stricted access, USCIS leadership largely ignored the problem during the first nine 
months of 2005, despite complaints from the field and warnings from within Head-
quarters. Backlog elimination was the top priority of the agency, so employees were 
pressured to keep pumping out the applications, regardless of whether they had the 
ability to determine if an applicant was a known terrorist or presented some other 
threat to national security or public safety. 

In early October 2005, the problem drew congressional and media attention. The 
Public Affairs office assured reporters that employees have access to all the records 
they need, while Acting Deputy Director (ADD) Robert Divine, Chief of Staff (CoS) 
Tom Paar, and Don Crocetti, the director of the Fraud Detection and National Secu-
rity (FDNS) office, were frantically trying to figure out the difference between Level 
2 and Level 3 TECS records in order to determine what critical information employ-
ees were missing. 

During a late-night meeting in the second week of October, Crocetti acknowledged 
that Level 2 access leaves employees completely blind to sensitive national security, 
public safety, and terrorist records, along with information about on-going investiga-
tions. Deputy Director of Domestic Operations Janis Sposato told the group that 80 
percent of all applications are processed through TECS at Level 3 as part of an 
automated background check system. She noted that some unknown portion of the 
remaining 20 percent are processed by the more than 1,700 employees with only 
Level 2 or below access, so critical national security indicators may have been 
missed. ADD Robert Divine’s response to this information was, ‘‘I guess we’ve finally 
reached that point: Is immigration a right or a privilege?’’ In the ensuing debate, 
Divine and Acting General Counsel Dea Carpenter insisted that immigration to the 
United States is a right, not a privilege. 

USCIS employees processed 7.5 million applications in FY 2005, so 1.5 million ap-
plications (20 percent) did not go through the automated background check system. 
If 1,700 out of 4,000 employees (43 percent) do not have Level 3 TECS access, then, 
not taking into account that those without Level 3 access may be able to process 
cases faster because they have to resolve fewer ‘‘hits’’ from TECS searches, those 
1,700 employees processed some 645,000 applications. Furthermore, each applica-
tion generally involves more than one individual and so requires more than one 
TECS search. 

At the conclusion of that late-night meeting, ADD Divine ordered Crocetti to lead 
the negotiations with CBP to resolve the TECS issue. Since then, Crocetti, some-
times accompanied by Divine and CoS Paar, has been meeting with CBP officials 
to convince them to extend the grandfather period and restore access to those em-
ployees who have been cut off and to waive in (without full background investiga-
tions) contract workers hired to eliminate the immigration application backlog. 
Granting contract workers who have not been vetted access to national security 
records would itself result in a significant security breach, since it could put sen-
sitive national security information in the wrong hands and has already been shown 
to be a criminally negligent policy on the part of USCIS. 
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An increasing number of USCIS employees have had their access to TECS re-
stricted since the grandfather period expired over one year ago, in January 2005. To 
date, not one employee with a deficient background investigation has been scheduled 
for an upgrade and no agreement to restore access has been reached with CBP. 

To make matters worse, the ADD and the CoS have actively ensured that USCIS 
does not have the personnel it will need to upgrade employees’ background inves-
tigations. OSI is responsible for processing background investigations on employees 
(the Office of Personnel Management (OPM) does the actual investigation and then 
sends it to OSI to resolve any inconsistencies and make a final determination on 
granting clearance). 

Shortly after OSI was created, in the fall of 2004, we inherited a backlog of 11,000 
pending BIs on USCIS employees that INS and then ICE had failed to finalize. In 
light of the fact that we have had a total of six personnel security specialists to proc-
ess BIs over the past year, it is astonishing that we have managed to reduce the 
backlog to about 7,000. Because of the hiring frenzy driven by backlog elimination, 
however, OPM currently is sending OSI new BIs at a rate of 3.5 for every one that 
OSI clears. 

I presented at least eight proposals over the last year to increase the number of 
personnel security specialists to address this backlog, but all were denied by the 
Senior Review Board. CoS Paar approved 15 additional positions for OSI in mid-
November 2005, but Human Capital refused to post the vacancies until after I re-
signed, and they have continued to delay the process so that none of the positions 
has yet been filled. Even if those five positions eventually are filled, that will be 
a total of 11 people to handle the 7,000 backlogged BIs, plus the BIs for new em-
ployees hired to eliminate the backlog, plus up to 5,000 upgraded BIs on current 
employees whose access to TECS has been or could soon be restricted. The Chief 
of Staff and Deputy Director have been warned in writing on numerous occasions 
of this point of failure and both ignored the warnings. When the new Director of 
USCIS, Emilio Gonzalez, became aware of this situation, his immediate response 
was to order me to hire 17 personnel security specialists—above my authorized staff 
level—just to address the TECS access issue. The very next day, however, CoS Paar 
overturned the Director’s order and prohibited me from hiring any additional staff. 

IRRESPONSIBLE POLICIES 

Information from various sources indicates that criminals and, potentially, terror-
ists are being granted immigration status and/or documents or being permitted to 
remain in the United States illegally through a variety of irresponsible policy deci-
sions by USCIS leadership, the consequences of which they are well aware:

1) Background Checks on Aliens—USCIS Operation Instruction 105.10 in-
structs employees that ‘‘if no response is received to an FBI or CIA G–325 
[name check] request within 40 days of the date of mailing [the request card] 
the application or petition shall be processed on the assumption that the re-
sults of the request are negative.’’ 10 This policy flies in the face of the legal 
eligibility requirements for immigration status and of repeated public assur-
ances by USCIS leadership that employees always wait for background check 
results before deciding any application for immigration status and/or docu-
ments. This Operation Instruction is listed on the USCIS website as current 
policy. 

Since resigning from the agency, I have been told by USCIS employees, and had 
it confirmed by managers, that, not only are they instructed to move forward in 
processing applications before they receive background check results, but also that 
some have been instructed by supervisors, including legal counsel, to ignore wants 
and warrants on applicants because addressing them properly—i.e., looking into the 
reason for the want or warrant to determine if it may statutorily bar the applicant 
from the status or document for which he has applied—slows down processing 
times. 

Moreover, I was told as recently as three weeks ago that USCIS District Offices 
and Service Centers are holding competitions and offering a variety of rewards, in-
cluding cash bonuses, time off, movie tickets, and gift certificates, to employees and/
or teams of employees with the fastest processing times. The quality of processing 
is not a factor; only the quantity of closed applications matters, and it is important 
to note that it takes a lot less time to approve an application than to deny one, since 
denials require written justifications and, often, appeals.
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2) Fingerprint Checks on Applicants for U.S. Citizenship—OSI was notified that 
employees were not following DHS regulations that prohibit a naturalization 
exam from being scheduled before the fingerprint check results are returned 
by the FBI. This is a critical problem because there is a statutory 120-day 
window after the naturalization exam during which a final decision on the 
application for citizenship must be made. If a decision is not made during 
that window, for whatever reason, the alien may petition a court for a Writ 
of Mandamus, which orders USCIS to decide the application immediately. 
When I approached ADD Divine about this issue, he indicated that he was 
aware of the problem. He said that, as Chief Counsel, he had discussed this 
issue numerous times with USCIS senior staff, including then-Director of 
Domestic Operations Bill Yates. Divine said he had concluded that since the 
fingerprint results come back before the 120-day window closes in 80 percent 
of cases, the other 20 percent represent an ‘‘acceptable risk.’’

Senior USCIS leadership at Headquarters meets every week for what are called 
‘‘WIC’’ meetings. A detailed memo prepared for each of these meetings and distrib-
uted widely throughout the Federal government lists the activities that each unit 
within USCIS is involved in for the coming weeks and summarizes past activities. 
The WIC memo for the week of March 13, 2006 includes an item regarding ‘‘Amer-
ican-Arab Anti-Discrimination Committee (ACD) ‘120 Day Cases’ in District Court,’’ 
which says that the Department of Justice (DOJ) sees the current USCIS practice 
of scheduling the naturalization interview before receiving fingerprint results as a 
violation of regulations. It concludes that, while DOJ ‘‘understands the Congres-
sional and Presidential mandates on processing times and backlog reduction that 
[US]CIS labors with,’’ DOJ fervently wishes that USCIS would stop violating its 
own rules, since the practice is tough to defend in court.11 

3) Employment Authorization Documents—A USCIS regulation (8 C.F.R. 
274a.13) states that, if an application for adjustment to lawful permanent 
resident (LPR) status is not decided within 90 days, the applicant is entitled 
to file an I–765 application for an employment authorization document 
(EAD). This policy has led to large-scale fraud. The current processing times 
for an application for LPR status range from just under 6 months (the Ne-
braska and the Texas Service Centers each have one form of application for 
LPR status that is currently being processed within 6 months) to 60 months 
at the four service centers and from six months to 33 months at the larger 
district offices, so virtually all applicants—whether they are eligible or not 
and whether they are lawfully present in the United States or not—are able 
to obtain a legitimate EAD (applications for which both the service centers 
and district offices have only short processing times).

Under this policy, illegal aliens can simply file a fraudulent application, wait 90 
days, and then ask for an EAD. Once they have the EAD, they can apply for a legiti-
mate social security number and, even under the REAL ID Act, they can legally ob-
tain a driver’s license because they have an application for LPR status pending. 
With a social security number and a driver’s license, they can get a job. According 
to the Government Accountability Office (GAO), an estimated 23,000 aliens were 
granted EADs on the basis of fraudulent applications for LPR status between 2000 
and 2004. When asked by the GAO to comment on the fraud resulting from this pol-
icy, USCIS leadership indicated that fairness to legitimate applicants outweighs the 
need to close security loopholes.12 

To make this situation worse, information I have just received in the past few 
days suggests two additional problems with the processing of I–765s, the application 
form for an EAD. First, it appears that the Texas Service Center has developed an 
‘‘auto-adjudication’’ system that can process I–765s from start to finish without any 
human involvement at all. In other words, there is no point in the process when 
a USCIS employee actually examines the supporting documentation to look for signs 
of fraud. Instead, the I–765 application is processed automatically when the under-
lying application for LPR status has been sitting on the shelf for 90 days.13 

The second issue, identified during the same review that uncovered the ‘‘auto-ad-
judication’’ system, is just as troubling. Staff at the National Benefits Center in 
Lee’s Summit, Missouri, acknowledged that there is a way to bypass the normal ap-
plication process and manually insert any number of applications into the computer 
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system (CLAIMS3) so that the standard application screening process is cir-
cumvented. Independent investigators are currently attempting to determine how 
many applications have been improperly processed in this way and by whom.14 

4) Fingerprint Check Waivers—A memo to Regional Directors from Michael 
Pearson, then head of Field Operations, sets out USCIS policy on the grant-
ing of waivers of the FBI fingerprint check requirement for aliens who ‘‘are 
unable to provide fingerprints,’’ because of, among other things, ‘‘psychiatric 
conditions.’’ The policy states: 

The determination regarding the fingerprinting of applicants or petitioners 
who have accessible fingers but on whose behalf a claim is made that they 
cannot be fingerprinted for physiological reasons can be far less certain. Un-
less the ASC manager is certain of the bona fides of the inability of the per-
son to be fingerprinted, the ASC manager should request that reasonable doc-
umentation be submitted by a Psychiatrist, a licensed Clinical Psychologist 
or a medical practitioner who has had long-term responsibility for the care 
of the applicant/petitioner [emphasis added].

In my 16 years in law enforcement, I have never heard of someone being exempt 
from fingerprinting due to a psychiatric condition. Moreover, I cannot fathom cir-
cumstances under which an ASC manager would be sufficiently qualified to deter-
mine the bona fides of the request for a waiver. At the very least, this policy should 
affirmatively require proof from a licensed professional, rather than just suggesting 
it if the manager cannot decide for himself.

5) Refugee/Asylee Travel Documents—As of late September 2005, USCIS em-
ployees handling applications for refugee/asylee travel documents were not 
comparing the photograph of the applicant for the travel documents with the 
original photograph submitted by the refugee or asylee and stored in the 
Image Storage and Retrieval System (ISRS). Thus, an illegal alien who can 
obtain biographical information about a legitimate refugee or asylee (from a 
corrupt immigration attorney, for example) can submit an application for 
travel documents using the real refugee/asylee’s name and other biographical 
information, provide his own photograph, and be issued travel documents 
with his picture, but the name of an alien with legitimate USCIS records. 
The illegal alien can then obtain other documents based on the stolen iden-
tity established by the travel documents.

When USCIS leadership was made aware of this fraud scheme, a Domestic Oper-
ations representative responded by acknowledging that this ‘‘is a known vulner-
ability’’ they have been looking at ‘‘for the past year or so.’’ 15 This same individual 
clarified for ADD Divine that recent assurances Divine gave to Secretary Chertoff 
concerned verifying the identity of applicants related to I–90 adjudications, not ref-
ugee/asylee travel documents. Ironically in light of the issue in the paragraph below, 
ADD Divine noted that this issue ‘‘has particular poignancy as [USCIS] face[s] a 
flood of filings by Katrina victims seeking to replace documents.’’ All parties ac-
knowledged implicitly that requiring employees to compare the applicant’s photo 
with the photo of the refugee/asylee that is stored in the Image Storage and Re-
trieval System (ISRS) would end fraud of this type. 

USCIS Director Gonzalez contends that the Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) 
do, in fact, require such a comparison, so the problem is solved. Interestingly, the 
Adjudicator’s Handbook does not have such a requirement, but the bottom line is 
that the comparisons are not being done, regardless of what the SOP says. Employ-
ees have told me recently that, rather than actually changing the SOP, supervisors 
simply send out emails ordering employees to change the way they perform certain 
tasks, so as to speed up the work.

6) Green Card Replacement—In mid-December 2005, the ICE Office of Intel-
ligence sent a memo to the USCIS Fraud Detection and National Security 
unit about a fraud scheme that ICE had uncovered that is similar to the one 
above.16 This scheme involved the I–90 application for a replacement/re-
newal green card (for lawful permanent residents)—the same application 
about which ADD Divine had reassured Sec. Chertoff. In this scheme, illegal 
aliens steal the identity of a lawful permanent resident. Each illegal alien 
then uses the LPR’s name and Alien Registration Number to file an I–90 ap-
plication for a replacement Permanent Resident Card (‘‘green card’’) with the 
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illegal alien’s photo, fingerprints, and signature. Incredibly, USCIS actually 
captures the illegal aliens’ photos, fingerprints, and signatures in the Image 
Storage and Retrieval System (ISRS), but employees fail to compare any of 
them with the photo, fingerprints or signature of the original applicant. ICE 
identified this as a vulnerability with ‘‘severe national security implications.’’

7) Mandatory-Detention Aliens—A policy memo sent to Regional and Service 
Center Directors by the now-retired head of Domestic Operations, Bill Yates, 
instructs Service Centers NOT to serve a Notice to Appear (NTA), which initi-
ates removal proceedings, on aliens who appear to be subject to mandatory 
detention under section 236(c) of the Immigration and Nationality Act 
(INA).17 Instead, employees are instructed to decide the application, prepare 
and sign an NTA (unless they exercise prosecutorial discretion and decide to 
allow the convicted criminal to continue living in the United States illegally), 
and place a memorandum in the file explaining that they are handing the 
case over to ICE. Section 236(c) of the Immigration and Nationality Act re-
quires that removable aliens who have been convicted of certain serious 
crimes be detained pending their removal (i.e., ‘‘mandatory-detention 
aliens’’). Service Center employees and senior leadership at Headquarters 
confirm that this memo represents current USCIS policy. 

The memo presents two separate issues: (1) whether this policy results in aliens 
who are subject to mandatory detention based on criminal convictions being allowed 
to remain free in American communities; and (2) the applicability and scope of pros-
ecutorial discretion.

(1) There is evidence that criminal aliens are being allowed to remain at large 
in U.S. communities as a result of this policy. Part of the problem is that ICE 
officials (at least in some parts of the country) apparently have decided that 
ICE should be paid by USCIS each time it does its job and serves an NTA. A 
search for a missing alien file (A-file) that was being sought by an agent on the 
Joint Terrorism Task Force (JTTF) in the USCIS Philadelphia District Office 
recently resulted in the discovery of a stash of some 2,500 A-files of aliens 
whose applications for status and/or documents had been denied, but whose 
cases had not been turned over to ICE to issue NTAs because USCIS personnel 
at that office decided to hide the files rather than pay ICE to serve all those 
NTAs. According to the agent who found them, a majority of the files were for 
aliens from countries of interest.18 That means that aliens from special interest 
countries who do not qualify for legal status for whatever reason are still in the 
United States illegally, and there has been no effort to remove them from the 
country. 

(2) The memo on prosecutorial discretion to which the Yates memo refers was 
issued by then-INS Commissioner Doris Meissner in response, according to the 
memo, to the Illegal Immigration Reform and Immigrant Responsibility Act of 
1996. That law included several provisions aimed at getting criminal aliens off 
the streets and out of the country, including section 236(c) of the INA. Meissner 
asserts that immigration officers may appropriately exercise prosecutorial dis-
cretion ‘‘even when an alien is removable based on his or her criminal history 
and when the alien—if served with an NTA—would be subject to mandatory de-
tention.’’ However, she reserves prosecutorial discretion to law enforcement en-
tities, which USCIS absolutely refuses to be. As a self-avowed non-law enforce-
ment agency, perhaps USCIS would be better off simply obeying the law. 

NATIONAL SECURITY INDICATORS 

As of August 2005, some 1,400 immigration applications, most for U.S. citizen-
ship, that had generated national security hits on IBIS were sitting in limbo at 
USCIS headquarters because the employees trying to process them were unable to 
obtain the national security information that caused them to be flagged. If a govern-
ment agency (e.g., FBI, CIA, DEA, ATF) has national security information about an 
alien, or when an agency has an ongoing investigation that involves an alien, the 
USCIS employee who runs a name check in TECS will see only a statement indi-
cating that the particular agency has national security information regarding the 
alien. (This is assuming that the employee has Level 3 TECS access; without such 
access, the employee may get no indication at all that national security information 
exists.) Employees are not permitted to deny an application ‘‘just’’ because there is 
national security information or a record with another law enforcement agency. In-
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stead, the employee must request, acquire, and assess the information to see if it 
makes the alien statutorily ineligible for the immigration status or document being 
sought, or inadmissible or deportable. However, whether or not an employee can get 
the national security information, in order to assess it, depends on at least two 
things: 

The level of background investigation the employee has undergone, which deter-
mines the types of information he or she is lawfully permitted to access; and 

The nature of the national security information, which determines the willingness 
or ability of the agency with the information to share it with non-law enforcement 
personnel (all USCIS employees, including those in the Fraud Detection and Na-
tional Security unit, are non-law enforcement except for the 1811 criminal investiga-
tors and some of the 0080 security specialists who work in OSI). 

The more sensitive the national security information, the less likely that the non-
law enforcement employee will be able to get it. This is the genesis of the so-called 
‘‘FOCUS’’ cases—employees see that there is national security information on the 
alien, but they are unable to obtain the information to assess it. The bulk of FOCUS 
cases are applications for naturalization because naturalization regulations require 
USCIS to make a final decision within 120 days of interviewing the applicant. Once 
that 120-day window closes, the applicant can petition a court for a writ of man-
damus, and the court will order USCIS to issue a decision. USCIS set up a group 
of employees, the FOCUS group, to review these applications and issue the final de-
cisions. However, as non-law enforcement personnel, they may have no better access 
to the relevant information than the original employee who sent the application to 
Headquarters in the first place. (In fact, some FOCUS employees do not even have 
access to Level 3 TECS records.19) OSI, whose law enforcement personnel have the 
security clearances and the contacts necessary to obtain the pertinent information, 
offered to assist employees with these applications. Rather than utilizing OSI, how-
ever, USCIS leadership instructed the FOCUS group members to contact FDNS—
the official USCIS liaison with outside law enforcement and intelligence agencies—
when they need additional information about any of these cases. Since FDNS lacks 
law enforcement personnel, it, too, has been unable to obtain the necessary informa-
tion from these outside agencies in some cases. 

In documented instances, FDNS has instructed FOCUS employees to grant a ben-
efit, even though neither FDNS nor the FOCUS employee knew why the alien gen-
erated a national security indicator.20 Despite the fact that my staff was willing and 
able to assist in obtaining the national security information that was otherwise un-
available to USCIS, I was ordered directly by Acting Deputy Director Divine to re-
move myself and my staff from any involvement with the FOCUS cases and to cease 
any communication with the FBI and the intelligence community. I was told repeat-
edly that FDNS was the official liaison and so I was to have no further contact with 
any law enforcement or intelligence agencies or participate in any information shar-
ing, either within USCIS or outside USCIS. I have been told that my successor is 
working under the same constraints. 

The result is that FOCUS employees are faced with a choice between approving 
an application for U.S. citizenship with limited information about what raised a na-
tional security flag versus denying the application, perhaps wrongly, or asking 
someone at OSI to violate the direct order of the Acting Deputy Director and the 
Chief of Staff in order to share critical information with them. 

In a November 2005 report on Alien Security Checks by DHS–OIG, USCIS told 
the IG investigator that ‘‘FDNS has resolved all national-security related IBIS hits 
since March 2005. FDNS’s Background Check Analysis Unit reviews, tracks, ana-
lyzes, and resolves all name-vetted hits related to national security’’ [emphasis 
added]. Technically, this statement is true, but only because the former head of Do-
mestic Operations redefined the word ‘‘resolution.’’ In a memo dated March 29, 
2005, Bill Yates says in a footnote:

‘‘Resolution is accomplished when all available information from the agency 
that posted the lookout(s) is obtained. A resolution is not always a finite product. 
Law enforcement agencies may refuse to give details surrounding an investiga-
tion; they may also request that an adjudication be placed in abeyance during 
an ongoing investigation, as there is often a concern that either an approval or 
a denial may jeopardize the investigation itself’’ [emphasis added].

In other words, USCIS employees can ‘‘resolve’’ a national security hit simply by 
asking why the alien is flagged, regardless of whether the employee is actually able 
to obtain the data necessary to decide the application appropriately. One of the first 
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lessons employees are taught is that they must grant the benefit unless they can 
find a statutory reason to deny it. Without the national security information from 
the law enforcement agency, the employee must grant the benefit unless there is an-
other ground on which to deny it, even where the applicant may present a serious 
threat to national security. 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee, as you can see, USCIS is oper-
ating an immigration system designed not to aggressively deter or detect fraud, but 
first and foremost to approve applications. Ours is a system that rewards criminals 
and facilitates the movement of terrorists. 

On no less then 8 occasions in the past year, the DHS Inspector General and the 
GAO have reported critical, systemic failures in the immigration system. They have 
raised the national security red flag with regard to cyber attack, terrorist attack, 
criminal fraud, and penetration by foreign intelligence agents posing as temporary 
workers. All while the bad guys are patiently working within the framework of our 
legal immigration system, often with the explicit help of USCIS. 

Currently, the USCIS Headquarters Asylum Division has backlog of almost 1000 
asylum cases that it has not reported to you as Members of Congress, to the Inspec-
tor General, or to the American people. This backlog includes two kinds of asylum 
claimants: 

Individuals who claim that they have been falsely accused by their home govern-
ment of terrorist activity; and 

Individuals who have provided material support to a terrorist or a terrorist orga-
nization. 

These asylum claimants, most of whom fall into the second category, are in the 
United States right now. Some have been awaiting a decision since late 2004 on 
whether the Secretary of Homeland Security, after consulting with the Secretary of 
State and the Attorney General, will grant them a waiver of inadmissibility for pro-
viding material support to terrorists. It is no wonder DHS does not want to report 
this backlog. 

But there is more. The USCIS Headquarters Fraud Detection National Security 
unit also has an unreported backlog.21 As of September 24, 2005, this backlog in-
cluded 13,815 immigration applications that had resulted in an IBIS ‘‘hit’’ involving 
national security, public safety, wants/warrants, Interpol, or absconders. FDNS had 
a separate backlog of 26,000 immigration applications that resulted in some other 
kind of IBIS ‘‘hit.’’

In late March 2005, FDNS began requiring that all national security-related IBIS 
hits be sent to Headquarters for resolution. During the 6 months between April 
2005 and the end of September, FDNS HQ received 2,000 national security hits and 
reached ‘‘final resolution’’ on 650, leaving 1,350 pending by the beginning of October. 

This backlog of national security cases is particularly disturbing when put in the 
context of USCIS’s definition of how to ‘‘resolve’’ a national security case. One has 
to wonder how many of them were ‘‘resolved’’ simply by asking for the national secu-
rity information and then granting the application when the agency with the infor-
mation refused to share it. We have proof of at least one case where that would 
have happened, had OSI not stepped in and provided the national security informa-
tion.22 The USCIS General Counsel’s office points out another such case, except that 
they expect to grant the application for citizenship despite the national security hit 
because the national security information ‘‘is unavailable to USCIS at this time.’’ 23 

Perhaps the following finding from the GAO sheds light on the truth:
Verifying any applicant-submitted evidence in pursuit of its fraud-prevention 

objectives represents a resource commitment for USCIS and a potential trade-off 
with its production and customer service-related objectives. In fiscal year 2004, 
USCIS had a backlog of several million applications and has developed a plan 
to eliminate it by the end of fiscal year 2006. In June 2004, USCIS reported that 
it would have to increase monthly production by about 20 percent to achieve its 
legislatively mandated goal of adjudicating all applications within 6 months or 
less by the end of fiscal year 2006. It would be impossible for USCIS to verify 
all of the key information or interview all individuals related to the millions of 
applications it adjudicates each year approximately 7.5 million applications in 
fiscal year 2005 without seriously compromising its service-related objectives.’’ 24 
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USCIS leadership has been warned repeatedly of national security vulnerabilities 
in the asylum, refugee, citizenship, information technology, and green card renewal 
systems by me personally, by the GAO, by the Inspector General, and no doubt, by 
others. Time and again, they have ignored warnings of systemic weaknesses wide 
open to exploitation by criminals, terrorists, and foreign agents. When faced with 
irrefutable proof of vulnerabilities, they attempted to balance national security and 
customer service and explained to me that immigration was a right not a privilege. 
They have knowingly misled Congress, the Inspector General’s Office, the GAO, and 
perhaps most disheartening, the American people. They are attempting to simply 
reboot the immigration system, in the hope that whatever system conflict there is 
will just resolve itself. In this case, however, if you just reinstall the same software, 
with the same software engineers, and without the necessary safeguards in place 
to catch viruses or deter hackers, the system simply replicates itself and bogs down 
all over again, until one day there is a catastrophic failure. This root conflict is not 
going to go away without immediate and enormous change. The immigration process 
itself is flawed and is being exploited internally and externally by criminals, terror-
ists, and foreign intelligence agencies. 

In closing Mr. Chairman, I sit before this committee, having lost my career, my 
passion for service to the government, my faith that someone, somewhere would do 
the right thing within DHS. I know there are more good men and women in the 
agency who would like nothing more than to do their part in fixing this broken sys-
tem. I have now been able to present some of the information I have gathered to 
the FBI, the GAO, the Inspector General, and to you. Thankfully, senior leadership 
can no longer retaliate against me, for I am no longer employed by DHS. Based on 
the response I have seen thus far, I am hopeful that enough people will come for-
ward that, with your help, we will finally be able to force serious change on an agen-
cy that has needed it desperately for decades. 

Chairman Royce, Ranking Member Sherman, and Members of the Committee, 
thank you all for your support. I would be happy to answer any questions you may 
have at this time. 
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Abbreviations 

ADD - Acting Deputy Director 

BI - background investigation 

CBP - Customs and Border Protection 

CI - counterintelligence 

CIO - Chief Information Officer 

CIS -Central Index System - provides information regarding approximately 45 million aliens 
who have come into contact with the INS. It contains information on lawful 
permanent residents, naturalized citizens, violators of immigration laws, and 
others for whom the INS has opened an A-file or in whom the INS has a special 
interest. It is a centralized text-based system that identifies the location of each 
alien's A-file. It includes biographical and status information about the alien, 
such as name, date of birth, Alien number, country of birth, citizenship, various 
file control data, dates of INS actions, and identifying numbers. It also contains 
selected data from other INS databases, such as NAILS and DACS, and links 
those databases to CIS. CIS is intended to be a "pointer" system that will lead to 
the alien's A-file, which should contain complete information on the alien, or to 
other databases. 

CLAIMS 3 - Computer Linked Application Information Management System 3 - used to track 
pending immigration and customs applications; ICE is responsible for 
maintaining the systems access controls software and establishing user access 
privileges, though the data it contains belongs to and is used by CIS. 

COMSEC - communications security - measures taken to deny unauthorized persons 
information derived from telecommunications or to ensure its authenticity. 
Includes crypto security, emission security, transmission security, and phYSical 
security of COMSEC material and information. 

COOP - Continuity of Operations 

CoR - cancellation of removal 

COS - Chief of Staff 

CT - counterterrorism 

DHS - Department of Homeland Security 

DOJ - Department of Justice 

EO - Executive Order 

EOIR - Executive Office of Immigration Review 

FDNS - Office of Fraud Detection and National Security 

FSO - Field Security Officer 
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G-325, G-32SA, G-32SB, G-32SC - USGS forms on which applicants for certain benefits 
provide biographical data-including name, birth date, and current and former 
addresses and employers-that is used to run IDENT, IBIS, and FBI name checks 

HR - Human Resources 

IA - Internal affairs 

lAPIS - Integrated Automated Fingerprint Identification System 

IBIS - Interagency Border Inspection System - includes the combined databases of 24 federal 
agencies and allows users to interface with all 50 states via the National Law 
Enforcement Telecommunications System. USGS employees access IBIS 
through the Treasury Enforcement Communications System (TECS). 

ICE -Immigration and Customs Enforcement 

IDENT - Automated biometric identification system created by then-INS to track illegal aliens 
apprehended in the United States or attempting to enter the United States. 

IJ -Immigration Judge 

INFOSEC - information security - the protection of classified national security information by 
the application of the rules and procedures established by Executive Order 
12958. Other responsibilities in this area include the promotion of security 
awareness and education, responding to security violations, and performing 
security indoctrination and exit clearanoes. 

ISSO - Information Systems Security Officer 

LBI -limited background investigation 

LES -law enforcement sensitive 

NAILS - National Automated Immigration Lookout System 

NGC - National Crime Information Center -a text-based database, managed by the FBI, that 
contains criminal history information on millions of individuals. Established in 
1967, it contains records that are submitted by participating federal, state, and 
local law enforoement entities. NCIC records can be searched by name and at 
least one other identifier, such as date of birth or FBI number. NGC consists of 
20 files, including wanted persons, deported felons, protective files, sexual 
offenders, and stolen vehicles. NGC is also linked to an automated system of 
criminal history record information (its largest file) known as the Interstate 
Identification Index (III). 

NCTC - National Counterterrorism Center 

NIlS - Nonimmigrant Information System 

NLEIS - National Law Enforcement Telecommunications System -links all states and many 
federal agencies together for the exchange of criminal justice information. Each 
state's criminal justice system can access any other state's criminal justice system 
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to obtain a variety of information, including vehicle registration, drivers licenses, 
and criminal history records. 

NNCP - National Name Check Program - searches records of prior and ongoing FBI 
investigations 

NSCO - National Systems Control Officer 

NSI Classification - National Security Information Classification 

OGC - Office of General Counsel 

OPR - Office of Professional Responsibility 

OPSEC - operation security - A process to deny to potential unauthorized persons 
information about capabilities and/or intentions, by identifying, controlling and 
protecting generally unclassified evidence of the planning and execution of 
sensitive activities. 

OSI - Office of Security and Investigations 

PO - position description 

PERSEC - personnel security - Assisting employees in completing Form SF-86, conducting 
pre-appointment background checks, issuing pre-appointment background 
investigation waivers, identifying and resolving derogatory information, and 
making employment suitability determinations. 

Physical Security - Physical measures designed to safeguard personnel; prevent or delay and 
identify unauthorized access to facilities, equipment, material and information; 
and safeguard against espionage, sabotage, damage and theft. Other 
responsibilities in this area include the issuance of agency credentials and office 
identification, the execution of building security surveys, and interaction with 
Federal Protective Services to promote building security. 

RFE - request for evidence 

SCI - Sensitive Compartmented Information - classified information to which access is heavily 
restricted 

TECS - Treasury Enforcement Communications System - provides a gateway into a wide 
variety of law enforcement data systems, including NCIC, III, IAFIS, NIlS, 
NAILS, state motor vehicle databases, and others 

TSC - Terrorist Screening Center 

TSDB - Terrorist Screening Database 
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ATTACHMENT 1 

Statement of Mission and Jurisdiction of the USCIS 
Office of Security and Investigations 

The USCIS Office of Security & Investigations (OSI) was established in May of 2004 by 
Director Eduardo Aguirre with agency-wide responsibilities and placed within his immediate 
reporting chain. In the context of the UseIS mission, it made good sense and was deemed 
necessary to create a professional security-oriented organization upon which each office and 
the agency as a whole could rely. Diverse responsibilities include: 

• Oversight of agency-wide COOP planning and implementation; 

• Immediate response to continuity of government/national security special events; 

• Facilitation of secure fixed and mobile communications between CIS and DHS; 

• Oversight of secure documents and physical security storage requirements; 

• Oversight of NSI Classification Management Program including Original Classification 
Authority; 

• Oversight and control of Special Security Programs (SCI Programs); 

• Coordination with acID regarding National Security Information Systems and COMSEC 
requirements; 

• Agency-wide physical security standards and facility security programs; 

• Administrative security; 

• Technical security; 

• Protective operations; 

• International security operations; 

• Internal security investigations; 

• Internal affairs investigations; 

• IT forensic investigationsi 

• Security Awareness training; and 

• Critical Response Options training. 
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PUice oj Seew"lt}' and brve.vtlgatlOfIS 

21 U.S,DepartDlotofHomelaadSKurity 
20 Massachusetts A\'e-nuc, NW 
Sill Floor Suite 50(H 

L. ____________ .... Washington. DC 20529 

' ' '. US. atiz~nshi'p , 1 and Immigration 
~~ ... ~~"~.~./ Services 

ATTACHMENT 

MEMORANDUM FOR: ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR LABOR AND 
MANAGEMENT EMPLOYEE RELATIONS, 
DIRECTORATE FOR PERSONNEL AND SECURITY, 

WASHINGTON HEADQUARTERS SERVICES, 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

ATTN: EXECUTIVE SECRETARY TO THE INCENTIVE 
A WARDS BOARD 

MICHAEL PETRUCELLI 
DEPUTY DIRECTOR 
US CITIZENSHIP AND IMMIGRATION SERVICES 

NOMINATION FOR THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
MERITORIOUS CIVILIAN SERVICE AWARD 

I recommend approval for the attached nomination for award of the Secretary of Defense Meritorious 
Civilian Service Award to: Michael J. Maxwell 

Director, Office of Security and Investigations 
GS·0080·14, EOD May 2004 
US Citizenship and Immigration Services 
Department of Homeland Security 
Washington, DC 

Prior Awards and Dates: Service Above and Beyond Call of Duty 
Service Above and Beyond Call of Duty 
Service Above and Beyond Call of Duty 
Meritorious Service Award DHSIUSCIS 
Special Act Award DHSIUSCIS 

1994 • Shutesbury PO, MA 
1994 • MA Ofe. Attorney General 
1997 ·MAOEMS 
2003 ·USCIS 
2004 ·USCIS 

www.uscls.e:ov 
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Nomination for OOD Medal 
Page 2 

NARRATIVE JUSTlFICA TION 

Following his appointment within United States Department of Homeland SecurityiUnited States Citizenship 
and Immigration Services in May of 2004, Michael Maxwell was immediately tasked by the Undersecretary of 
Citizenship and Immigration Services. Eduardo Aguirre. to research, implement and lead all Logistical and 
Security efforts for joint US Department of DefensefUS Department of Homeland Security, Military 
Naturalization Operations. 

Previously non-existent within the operational capabilities of USC IS. the scope of military operations 
(MILNATZ) would take the Undersecretary of USC IS and an all-volunteer corps offedera! personnel into the 
CENTCOM Theater of Operations, exposing them to the combat environments of Balad and Baghdad Iraq, as 
well as the austere environment of Bag~ Afghanistan in order to naturalize member of the United States 
Anny and Marine Corps. 

Director Maxwell spearheaded transportation and security planning for the entire operation. For the full four 
month planning cycle, Director Maxwell exhibited an uncanny ability to circumvent obstacles. leverage DHS 
and DOD resources. facilitate information exchange, and maintain operational security with regard to time and 
place dependent information that could have resulted in the cancellation of the MILNATZ operation. 

Volunteering to travel into the combat zones listed above, Director Maxwell was successful in mitigating 
unfriendly surveillance efforts threatening the well being of the undersecretary and other high-ranking US 
dignitaries. Further, from forward stations in Iraq and Afghanistan. he coordinated one dozen combat flights on 
behalf of the Undersecretary, Additionally, he was exposed 10 hazards including an in-flight emergency and 
aircraft evacuation; indiscriminate rocket and mortar fire, and the threat posed by improvised explosive device's 
(lED) and suicide vehicle borne improvised explosive devices (SVBIED), the threat of attack while traveling 
through the area of operation (AD). Finally, while on route to Balad, Iraq, Director Maxwell utilized his skills 
as a paramedic to treat an Air Force Crew Chicfinjured in-flight. The care rendered by Director Maxwell 
allowed the Crew Chief, despite his injury, to return to in-flight duties that were critical to a safe landing of the 
aircraft in Balad. 

Successful in his efforts to overcome significant hurdles posed by operational planning across organizational 
elements, multiple time zones and within an active combat zone, Director Maxwell was a critical liaison 
between U.S. Department of Homeland (DHS) and U.S. Department of Defense (OSD). His dedication to 
mission success resulted in the first ever naturalization of men and women of the U.S. Armed Forces serving on 
active duty in a war zone. Due to his knowledge, leadership, courage, and vision, the military naturalization 
(MILNA TZ ) operation was enonnously successful and U. S. Citizenship and Immigration Services was able to 
fulfil1 its' obligation to the men and women of the U.S. Armed Forces. 

In nominating Director Maxwell for this award, I have carefully considered his contribution to the Department 
of Defense. He greatly influenced the successful deployment and recovery of volunteer federal employees to a 
combat zone and facilitated the naturalization of nearly one hundred members of our Anned Services. 
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Nomination for DOD Medal 
Page 3 

Proposed Citation 

THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
MERITORIOUS CIVILIAN SERVICE AWARD 

TO 

MICHAEL MAXWELL 

For exceptionally meritorious civilian service as Director, Office of Security and Investigations, U. S. 

Citizenship and Immigration Services, Department of Homeland Security, I July 2004 to 20 October 2004. 

During this period he developed and executed security operations of major scale and importance within U.S. 

Citizenship and Immigration Services and conducted on behalf of the US Department of Defense. Director 

Maxwell spearheaded the transportation and security planning cycle for Military Naturalization (MILNA TZ) 

operations in Iraq and Afghanistan. He fulfilled leadership responsibilities by developing professional 

relationships with OSD and the military intelligence community, coordinating military airlift operations within 

CONUS and OCONUS venues and was instrumental in coordinating the security requirements for US 

Citizenship and Immigration Services Senior Executives. Despite known risk associated with security 

operations in these and other areas, Director Maxwell voluntarily deployed and was instrumental 

to mission success, discreetly managing "down-range" activities and leading a close protection detail in a non-

pennissive environment. 
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ATTACHMENT 3 

AC:IB:m 

MBMOltANDUN POll: B&IInIo Aaum. J:lizIcI<r 
u.s. CIIir.-IIIdp IIIIl~SenIoo 
u.s. ~ olBamellllll'$ecudty 

FR.OM:MkIbuI MIxweII. Dnctor 
u.s. CiI!r.aJsIdp IIIIl rmadpatioD Serrice 
OfIicoots-rir.y" fa #p"i 

SUBIl!CT: R&aJi&amIDt of CIS Secildly P1noaae1I111l ~ ID RI:part ID BooclqIlIrIIen Office of Security 
.. fa. Is' ad OSI S1aftII1c Matriz 

blat 
liIiIiale lleol/aDiIImI of /lecuriI.ypcllClllD01l1id lbmtioas, aatnW>uaIY IJIIIIOWXI. __ the USCIlI 
IIIIoIpriIe ID npldIy adIbra the oquiIIet olby _ of.-rity IIIIl inYoatIgatM ......... 

On 141u1y 2004, Ibt Deputy Dira:Iar olUSCIS aipcla ~ (8IIIchod), -.Jianin8 USCIS 
SOCIIIity ~ ID USCIS ~ (HQ). FoIIowiDI the Ii&uiDI oflbt IIlIIDOntIdum, the Office of 
Security aad m'faliplionl (081) ~ III iIIiIIIIM whenIby it soIloiIed by _ iDpai n:prdiDa 
the ootab1iobmoDt of. s=uriIy model dooiaaed ID beIUr aupport the USCIS miIsioD ad Ito wuIdwicIo 
opaatioas. Ai the _ ol!be mcm-. 1IIIbihoId<n,..... iDfcrmtd 1bat 1IIIJ.a1Ip2III1l1C1iim ad JbtunI 
staftiDa malrix IIIUIt ~ ill b with USClS' JlocII, pcnom.eI, ad mmriallimiIaticmI wIIiIe IIlIXimIzIDa 
ir.ostma ~ ad addnaina by aaeacy equk Owr a paiocI of 12Ck1aya tho Dira:Iar, OSJ, ad a 
tam of COII8UliIDta II'om BQO& AlIa! RamilIIla c:ondIIcted IIIlcdtoIder intenriewI with the fo8owiq 
p<noaIIIII: 
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lleplaII DireoIon (3) 
DhcIDr atField 0p0nti0I:II (1) 
~. lDIcmatioaal ()peraticIII (1) 

DIn:\Ur. PDNS 
DireoIIar. Natioaal Scnice CGcn (1) 
Aaoaiats DlnioIor of/JpcnllGal (I) 
U.S. DH8 JniIpec:fIr Geaenl Sd(2) 
tJSCr8.CIO md Dq:uI,y J>ireobo ofn" 8«>urity (2) 
USCI8 0lIIce ofl'iaulo!: md bt.nIl Audit (2) 

The fIIUIldIo widllba IItabhoI&n _ iIIkIaded 111 .... 111 de!amiu!lle IaIIh ofcumat seouriI.y md 
~ capoIIiIity _die IIIIIrpri-. deftaI & aiaIIbIo model of-.iiy.a.t iIr!IeIIipIm IIJIlPOIf. 
IIId plllljlliIIIIIq!lII USCIIl Seai« LeIdInIlIp. The OSI 1aitiaIiw ......... reoeiwd by III IIIabboI&n 
IIId JIIIIII"fIIlcruolal by latbr 1IIbn~ u WIllI u UIIIIIlmaaa 8IJII1)Crttbr 8Il~wideJOll
oatof~ mdprooedlnllivm USCIS BQ-OSL 

08I miewed die aplCy-wiclo IIr\IoIUnImd ~ ofUSCIS aecurit1 ftIaotIoD, 8IIftiDJ IIIIIricot, md 
iDYcoIiplha CIphilIly. DIIrIaa the Wlacmayplluo oldie Dlilflll'vemd tInu&b IaIerv!nI wiIh by 
IIIbboIdIn, 091 .... abk III ~ hiP pm&Ie deficita ia!llecapollility olfhil..-ylllouppcd Securif:J' 
IIId rn-tipIIve IIIIIIdaIieI boIh domeIIIcIIIy 1IIIlabrwd. BIaft'in& bUdpt md 1nfDiDa ...... "-
VIIIdIIraeeoI CIt IIIdraud wiIbiD. ~ cr jJIIOOhial h-'t, III&t sIIIbbo>IdIn ............ "inatlIoIIm," 
"IacIdDa hi dopth," ~ md "I1Dpableof1Jllllllia&1IIe cIanmd" ollba_ bue. 
Purthor.1IIe oIIIbboI&n lIIIIIIim<IWy nalIIImod IbeIr __ tbr die breoiIoiIowIa of1lle ... ...s....n;o. 
model of Security 'Sa"viceI, wbiIe IIIIiDIIbIt la thole __ where USCIS couJ4 Ja.6ct .... aIber tplCieI 
IIId Jewraae bell pnclicellIIIi _ we abaiIkl 

SpeoifIcaIIy. md In III. ardct of ~ u deInIlaeiI by stmholclcn. 1flo fbIlaIrioa ...... at CCIIC<III 
wore idoatifiecI repzdina cumat IIIIl JbIIn pooture ofUSClS SemJrity. 

1. IDtana\ Altis (OPR) IIIIlMamacriallllquiries 
2. s-ity Model 
3. ReporIiIIa S1ruoIDre 
4. Areu ofRapoooibillty 
S. SIaftIq Levell 
6. Bucfaet, 
7. Commuakatioas 
8. llUdDa 
9. P<nOmIeI Security 

In erda'1II bell oddr ... the equiti .. of the sIabhoId«t, dfailed dlac:usaion reaanIiDI each of the nine priInary 
...,.,....,. ia fOund below. 
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3. It.epcrtina S1ructme 

SIabbo1den.,:eccl that It. ISO MXIId ~ It.priI!:IIIy o1I'iclIl teIpQIlIible fiao imp~ 
USCIS aecurity poIicia aDd ~ thr1IIlgbaat users field lacationa, wbile R8pOIIdiIIa 
OIl ~ day-tD-buillD It. R.caicaI DirecCGr 

• S1UIbIldIn aaree4 to 1t.08I~ IIIItpolloy aDd JII"OIfIIIIlJUidomCo 
repIIIiDa Security aDd ~ waJJ4 be JlIOIIIIIpIDd by BQ-08J; 

• StabhoIdcn ....... bI Aids-ily _~tioIIIpoIioyaDd JlCOII1I1II auldaceil 
!iIrmDlIIIId 1IIIdIIa laID _It. equi1ieI bekI by It. fWd om-lDd 1bait IIIIiqae 
emir 0'1 ClCAlllaiatIf 

• SIabbaIdIa opeod tIIIt S-"1 SpeciaJisIa, CoDainI Duty Seouo;iLJ 0l!I0en, aecurity 
--.,lDdaappart 1Ia€-.kI ....... to It. opectiio a.Io oflt.liciIity~. 
cdilllowiDBcIinIlt •• lI:cJaw'fth tbIORSO; 

• S1aIIIboIdIII ~DOOCI blllll W' " 1 , of "OSIBdp Dab" ill .. ollt. 
tlnarepaa.ID'" -.ILy IIIIl iDvaIipIIoa& iDckIaa, mcpriee 1IIIl_!am 
It. ftriaao USCIlI fie14~ 

• StIlooboIcIon apraad CCI:IOIII1I over 1t..1ock of defined roIoo mel reapoII8IOiIiIiea tor IIOCIIl'iy 
aDd fImIIi&aIIaao staB: 

• SIIbboIdrn ~ a IIImIudizod list otROpCllllibilili for aecurity aDd ~ 
~ . 

• 08I IIu doveIap«I1heFuactiollll.taraa otRmpcmsibilil.y (ADa) list II1II will cIioIriboIIeat 
1t._ .......... 1IabboIder I!Ii!ttinc 

• OSI AOR (Sectriy 0pcnti0IIa) mel wociIIed ~ 110 be dJamrint""' iDcIode: 

L IotiJnaaticD Seourity 
b. PIIyI/I:aI seauriiy 
0. lDIluIbial Security 
cI. Ptnelllld SecurIIy 
0. Sp«dal SeCurity (BCil'qDml. I)'IIs.. CTPP) 
f. C • " Security 
~ 0penIiaIIII SecmiIy 
h. S- FOOIIII 

T:aIcmIlioad Security (ClTADBL) 
j, Tochuioal Seourity 
k. NSI CIusificItica MIDqemtat Pro&ram (0riJiaaI C1usificoIiOll Au!Ixrity) 
L coop,pBP 
m. Natiomll S)'Itr:mI CcmIroI (T.ECS) 
!I. Jnf«1Dltlon'l'ecbrIaloaY Stcurity (IT Secumy.ClP,F1SMA) 
0. Seomity A_mel1'lIiDins~ 
p. Critk:al IIIIlidmt Manaaa-t 
q. Policy IIIIl CoIqJliance Ownight 
r. Local aDd HQ Rcpa1iDa' 
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s. SIIffiDaImala 
• StabhoI&n IIIqIrI!UOd ~ aver m.dequaIe -mty IIIa1finc IlIYdI thraupaut USCI8 

looaIiaw IeodiDc 111 IlOl: oaIy ____ bact lop iD.1he ... of!lllmplllllD ia<pJiria, 1m 0180 

ccadmle41JX11C111U" 1II...,.my IiobiliIis. 
• StIlIeboI&n ~ a III1!IDc modeIoWIIoreby eochJt.ea:lcmal Oft!ce wwld 1111 IlIoItec1 a 

decIIcMod 1l8O, IIIIl SalIiIIIIe 0ft'i0eI 'I91IIIld 1111 ~ by ...-.lIIIluew CIS .mity Itaff 
.-'eeI. 

• StaIrieIJaIden 1IqIRIIIIeIl!lle DeId ftlr miDiDiIm_ 4-6 fbn.tbDe .-rIIy IIalfbllddlliaa 111 !lie 
JIIOIICIIOI\ RSO paIiIbIo, (oilhor FocknI IW _ 1UppIrt). 

6. Budaat 
• CumaI fimdIq lctU _iDIdoquaIelll oappartdle -ay lIIIliDvooliplloD_ 

IIIIIPOIte4 by IIabbaI4en, ..... eo crItbl1lmclioaol fIIIPI with die paIadIallll ............ 
WOIIIIckl~IIIIl~ 

• ~lUppIrta.uble a..uaapla tbltMly ImnacII OIioIiaa-lM-- ibd 
IddIIIiaJ 1bDdiDa will 1III........ry 10 meet criIIooI u..t IIIIl JoDa-tcrm pIo ill !lie ... Of 
-.ri1y1llll~ 

7. Qwmmmioat!one 
• SIlobIIoIdcn apnoud .......... .,.,.. apcnuMoJockofccwmmmjootjm ~ RQ IIIIl Bad 

locIotka. 
• . SIoIaohoIdon odY.-l_ pIlIIibIe 1ICIIuIioDI1O tIiia JII1lbIam, the Jlnt CCIlIiIIiaa of aD "OSI 

Cmmmjcoticww ad COIIIIIIIIIIIHlIb" ....-;hie liar djsIcm/neq 1IIIlrecci'rial1imely 
~ 111 IIIIl flail USCIS tlekIlocaIicu. 'l'IIc IIOCoaIl pzqaed saIutica ....... aftluee 
__ "a..;_}"OSIHoIpDab." 

• I!iCbar IIOIutiae tIClvaoccI by ........ Ickr ...,.,)d offir boIb iDtIxmoIIcla u wdJ u cpadaaal 
guiIau:)e to CIS Iocationo wldwide. 

8. 1'rainiIIi 
• SIlobIIoIdcn IIIqIleI8IIclgme __ ..... !lleDbiJity oftitid 1IIff1000IICblt~ 

iDqaDI in a _ CGIIIiBteat witII......"m, iIm:aIIpIIoaI pncIiCeI, ladIDato potaIIIaI 
-*-1iabIIlI:Ia 

• ~ oibadplazy --.1laIooIIoIdcn IIIJFIIod OSI cIo9oIIlp IIIIl implcmoaIa 
~ trminapropmftlr DIIII.osJ: atd'....-;hle fir OOIIdbatiDafitid!lllmplllllD 
iDquirieI. 

• In ~ with Ihia prc:1pCl8OII modoI, eocI> field IocatiIm would DOIIIinato alOleotllll:lllblr of 
ttm-1II recei:ve '"IDIa !lie ThIIDer" OSI bl~ 1IaiDiD& Ibt a periad of1llD da}oI. Eadl 
II1Iinee il1hezi ""JIODII'b1e ftlr traiDiua coIIatInI dIty bl1Slipticm8 atd'1t bir/bor IIIiped 
Icx:aIion. 

• SIIIa:boIcIen IIII'<IICd the _ of!lle oslInlematiClllal SaJioty IIIIl S....,.;,;y 'I'lIiniDI J7'OIPIII 
dtaipocI101rainbmdmlaofCll! ~ 1IIII!IIIIir~ 

• DHS ........ ldIIn recp1fIIIaI tb111he OSI ~ s.tCty IIIIl Security 1'rImiq proa!IIII 
"",,198 into • fioe.liar-w.eCalla- ofBllcellCllOecapebleoftniDiDa aIlDHS atd' UIIlIIW 
depeadoms uaipad to roy IWJIII1IUert cmn ... 1ooa!icmI. 

• To Iddreaa tho»q>artmalt's de&It in tho _ oflilbrnalioaal Safety and Security TtaIninr. 
OSl'. Ccnt<r of Excellence can be c:xpectcd III !rain dIot!IIDds ofDHS slaft'1IIII dopaIdentI. 
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9. PCII:8OIUIeI Soourity 
• S1IbboIdtn UIIIIIimoasIy reponod II1IbsIImiaI coacem .,..1be &iJure oflea*cY-pa:IOIIIIOI 

securIIy proara1I!L 

• SCaIooboI&n .... 1IIIt reIilrIm IIIIC!IId by OSI Wlft IpIIIIIIIria1D UJd Wlft satiafied with 
~.bappllD USClS~ securllypolicy. 

• TrIdda8 dIIIa IIIDwa \bit 1be USClS JIIIIOIIIIOI securIIy cuebd baa iaonued by 168% _ 
1be _ pcriodoftime 1IIt)'llll", will. nducIiaD of~wmkfiBe by 19 poIiIicIIII. 

• AdjudicotiIIIltlafttlllpdUfJll .. ~...-n.,..1be ~ IIiiIDc efI.brt......., 
wilblD uscrr ad dldptDdlaaMureofllafFtDmalaIaiD 1be 3o.day ~ IIIIIIdaIII 
.. fbrth by 1biI ofBoo. 

PorUSCIS _1IUdum.aaedUJd~by1be])qluty~afU8CrS C111141u\Y 2iMM. aD 
USCIS -=itypl!lWlllDd &lid ..... 1II .... 1IIpIIIriD&~ will ~bei..liped 1IInp«t 
dincdylo 1be ~ 0Ifi0e cfs-ty 1DII1Ir'~ The 01ficeI ofOpntloaa DIll 
~ IIIuluId fiII1y IIIpIIOIt DIll fiIoiJiIIIIIIlIIiI reoIfpmont. 

The.e IIree 
Approwtbe-"lj",_ of3 RepoaIISoourily~(RSO)poeiIi-,lDII twelYeGS-!IIl2 Securily Rso. <re 

Olflaer Car 0CIIIIncI equiwJeaI) poIiIionI dIreot "'llCrial1II1be ISO pooiIIolI. ~ 

App:ow 20 CrimiIaI In'Rlllpur pc8iticD. GS-9-14 Lt:veL Directrcpca1iaa 10 1beRBO po8ition. 

ApprQw Ibo hiIiDa of 10 GS-9-12 penaaDDllOCUrily adjudlcamll or CIlIIIl'Ktor ecpivIIeaII to be pctIIJIIIeItIy 
cidIiled 10 OKiatiDaad ~ IpIOC ill BurIiaaI<II> VI. 

AdoqI~noeded toaddr.- oriIicalllOOllrityDIII ilmBtiptiaal PIlI u.' . by 

App:ow . ~---------------
Modi1Y NeedI_~ _____ _ 

cc: 
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ATTACHMENT 4 

081 AIt!!!rt!od m!l!r!!!n 

HQ: 

PIBlD: 

1811: 
08tY0IJ6: 

TOTALS: 

47 Fl'B Audaizecl 

41 Fl'B AuIIIIlIIzed *. 

1J F1'B ~1IIIIt1rfMl 
18Fl'B~ 

• m ........... 

2 
2 
1 
7 (4 VIICIIIt) 
1 
5 
6(lV_) 

• 

24F1l1od 23 VIICIIIt * 
19F1l1od 22 VIICIIIt 

JFflW lOy..., 
IfFflW lY..-

4.1 .... 45 V ... 

t (V1C8IIl) 
2 (l VIICIIIt) 
7 (6 VIICIIIt) 
1 
6 
47 (23 VIICIIIt) 

24 PcnoaaotSecadly PosiIIoaE 23 ....... Secadly Specia\iIIa, 1 AdmiD SuppaIt 
1"1 BIIrIIDataa. VT; ht HQ 

IS I'hya/I:Id 8ecuriIJ l'oIdtIaaa: Sat HQ; 10 ~ -. fWd om-

3~~ 3atHQ 
(lbpid~+en.. TntaIaa> 

TOTAL AatMrtIIed J'n ... Ceatraa SCalf: 138 

NOIeI: 

• AuIbarimlHQFIE ___ lIIII7bodillributal u-,.~ USCIS 
•• AIIocaIIId -. 8enice CCIden, 08l Re&ioaII 0fIiceI (LOS, HOU. aDd PHI) aDd 

Field Oftka, -. !bit die WubiJJ&IioD PiekI 0IBce Is abIbIiIbed sepIl'IIIeIy u a dinIet 
npcIIt to HQ (1IOt 1lIIoaah die PAIIenllte&ioall 0IBce) 

••• eamr.:t Ibdf _ eio. pawaJy OIl boanl (17)« IIlIIedulect fiJI' awW this FY (2S) with 
BODIIbartly dIereafter. 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

• 

US.Otizensbip 
, ;mel ImmlgntlOn 

Services 

Senior Review Board: 
Members and Alternates 

Rev.1,01/1912006 

Telephone Alternate Chair Alternate Phone 
Chair 

Acting Deputy Robert Oivine (202) 272-1440 Tom Paar (202) 272-8000 
Director 

Members Principal Telephone Alternate'. Name Alternate'. Phone 

Administration Nancy Guilliams 202 272-1570 Renee A Downs 202 272-1580 
Bud et Paul Schlesin er 202 272-1920 Jose h Moore 202 272·1919 
Chief Counsel Dea 0 Carpenter 202 272-1441 Phil Busch 202 272-1445 
Chief Infonnation Tarrazzia Martin (202) 272-1700 
Officer 
Chief of Staff Tom Paar 202 272-8000 

~ 
Citizenship Alfonso Aguilar 202 272-1310 202 272·1308 
Communications Lauren Verderv 202 272-1290 202 272-1215 
Congressional Sarah Taylor (202) 272-1950 (202) 272·1947 
Relations 
Domestic Mike Ayles (202) 272-1710 Janis A Sposato (202) 272-171 0 
Operations 
Financial Bucky Treller (202) 272-1960 Gloria T Scott (202) 272-1959 
ManaQement 
Policy & Strategy Canas lturregui 202 272·1477 DaVid R Howell 202 272-3535 
Refugee, Asylum & 
International Tracy Renaud (202) 272-1501 Joe langlois (202) 272-1617 
Operations 
Transfonnation* Dan Renaud 202 272-1399 Ann Simeone 202 305-4620 

StaffSuDDorl Gre Be .r Staff Director Be er G A 202 272-1483 

• = The Office of Transfonnation is successor to the former Office of Modernization 
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IlomiI. 

IATTACHMENT 61 
-.Jooeph 
T11tndor. August 11. 2005 9:31 ~ 
Haa,1lonnIo 
_. MlchaoIJ; SdII~, PmL; T_. cn_u 
RE: SRB R<oqu8IIferFundlng, TopiC 4. AprIl9, 2005 

I'lU,lIudcyandl""*,,and ___ II1eSRB_ID_II1e~$2M"lecurrIng"_1n24 

ragIOnII ..... ri\y - porsoMIl 
Weaolmwtodgllholll1e 0irecI0r't..-~hIs_lD_oI/Ico's __ 1ncIuded: 

3 RogIonII8ecurIIy om-. 
12 8ecur11yOlllcoro(CII'_~' 
2IIcm.m.1l ............ 
.1Q _8ecurIIy~CII'_......-
45ToIII 

bul.hIo ..... 'I1 ... __ notP"Wtde._1ar1llloofllcelDbldll1e __ aIongwillll1e_ -1V/IPOII(_IopIopo .... ~ ,"", __ USCIS_to __ """,-and 

_~to ... SRII,ondIM~_ ....... ..--oIlhIo __ ....,.1IaiI .. ~_IM 
Dil.aand ... Dopu\J,---u..,_--(lh<Iy 1lail1oIo00_<>OIItIngID_......, 
~ 1hIngI) loa _, JlfOIO<Cot-.g ....-_._ 0I:I0IIng0nI .. _..-.y IIIdSRI-"""", w. __ -'<Ing honIlo _ budgeIIry dIotipaIo _ USCIS IIId 1M _ 011Il10 dIotipaIo to_new 
"",,**,**-luIttpricod outprtorlDboing --. 1>I.1hIo __ donol __ IM ___ _ 
~pIIcOdllld __ Io"'USCIS~_eo_ .. ___ bo'-. ThIoIo 

:,::-~::::."t::'=.::!'::',,:r:'1:".=~~...:~s:=.:"'SRBIor • _l8lldel1hipYOIOo_ ... can _any _lar ___ 
_ ...... IhO __ ~.eig_budgll_ferUSCISIhaI ... _out_1mpocIIo. _ 
..-_ .... dOn'IcIoh to.- any JudIIr!** .. 1D IMlogIiIn*Yoturgoncyol,our __ , 1U .. 1IimpIy 
~""Io._"""'_1or-.u1lllh __ oIbucfoIIand ___ _ 

JoHIII-
0Ik00l ...... 
us~ ... IrnfnIradon_ 
iQl!lph.tDoQrtOdp <npikptoMph~> 
(p)lOHn.191t 
(f) 1D2-2n.1913 ---- _ ...... 
.... ~.AlJgula10.2fJOS];10PM 
Teo __ 
... __ l _ __""_r""' ...... lt. _ _ .... 
Jot, 

luring 1M SRB mooting an A1J1119. 2005, 08/ p!1IOOIIIod II1e roIIowIng,.q'- fer funding l11li _ puC on _ by lie 
SRBpendIno~b\'~~: 

1.23 FTE'o + Adm'" COllI ror _____ .400+M 
2.24 Regional socurIIy ___ $leo 

00 May 4, 200&, 051 pr_ WI action memo to 01 ........ Agulml ror 1M rullgnmonl 01 CIS 08CUf1ty _Il0l ancI 
_to repott to OSI HQ and OS! ItaII\ng IT18O\l<. DirocIor Agu ..... approved Il11o _ ~ 1I1e.-eq_ lor IhO 
above _ should no! conlin .. to be on hold. lIS -.. we .... caoghIln IhO cydo agUI. How do .... _",,,_ 

'Thanics 

Oeonll 
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ATTACHMENT 8 

u. S. CltUenUlp and ImmlaratioD Servicel 
0fBce of Sectuity and IaVlltlptioDl 

Catnl ..... dW .............. 
0tIlee of specW JAveatIpdou 

.......... JA .... dveS-m. 
Febraary 17,2006 

The foUowm, weekly briofins bas been p!ep8RICl to provide m update of tho current 
inYeatipli,ve activity boiD& coMuctecJ by the fie1d COIIIpOlImIs of tho 0ft1ce ofSocmity 
ml In'veIIIptIooa (OS!). H_. to ccmtinue providilIa this on a weeldy buiJ doeI DOt 
appe8I' to 110 pnc:tical. II t.IaIe "PI'l'IIximalely twllllly-four mm-bourI to prepano this 
doeumIIIt. 'l'IIcefo!e, tho IKltual productivity coMuctecJ durin, tho WOIkwoek equaIeI to 
approximately two (2) daya of IKltual wodt II.ltivity. Buocl on put CIIpCIIieaco with otIuI: 
investipli,vo apllCiol, thirty-cIay noportllRO tho sImIdanL 

llcfcn:acc is JIIIcIe to tho February 10, 2006, btiefin&. Ullder tho current 1IIIIrix, it is 
UIII'CIUOIIablo to &pect improvod productivity. Asaipcd pcI'IOIIl1IlllRO c:01IIInIine4 with 
their axiIIiDa iImIdmy. Lut week, a criminal investiption wu iDiIimod in tho WRO 
involviDl~CIS loyooa(in various lIIIII8pIIloat ClpACitioa) 
ItaIioned in This inwAi,pIion servos u tho I.atat 
aqmple of _ itbout IddidoJuIl t---, tho CllO IIId 
WRO will sulIsequoody fall their mislion. 

Till (10) 1ddidoJuIl181l Crimiual In'veIIIptors and at l_tbree(3) admiDistrative 
pcIIOIIDC! are needed IDaaedIateIy to support tho mislion of tho fie1d 0CIIIIp0lI0IItL 'lbe 
lad< of IdminimItive IIIppOI'I u woIl u the lad< of investipli,1IO support is m 
obe1rw:ticm to tho objoctivell of the fielJl ofti-. 

'lbe attIched InvestipIi.ve Summaios outline tho investipIi.vo invmtmy of the eRO and 
the WRO. Updamd iDfDrmmon bas been IIIIIOtIIted in noI. 
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INVESTIGATIVE SUMMARIES 
CI:NTIlAL REGION OFFICE 

CllIMINAL IN\1I:STIGATIONS 
·D .. otwa ..... 

ID!I!!ly Provldllll ...... 1. Usc 191" 1.17, 101. at5-CJS.CRQ..GO.1l 
It wu llIepd that a District AdjuclicatiOllS Oftic« (DAO) wu illeplly 

beIIofita to applicants who w.e aeekia. ... "coy ill tho UDiteci Statel without 
~~YI~~~~~th.~~~~ 

,~::~ :Ia~"~ errort IDIIia tile 
petitia ..... at lacrlmluliq tU .. bJect. TIl. AUSA also ........... t OSI 
_lid .. _dudialO bribery Iaveatlpd_ ... at tile .. bJect; lao"ever, PAI_t 
Alauree ...... tIat wIIl.at allow OSI ID properly eo.duct au _dod overaoea 
brllMry .. dlor .... rbp I'nIullav_tlpd ... wllkla would ._Itole • IIIialJInIm of 
Z ... ta. OSI'. c ...... t me ....... _trh eo •• Ia. ofCRO-l, WR0-1. ·AUSA 
oIedJ1oa .l1li ..... lac. 

Dlac!oaure of C!!'H'dai Wonaatia! - 11 USC 1905 nt!-CIS-BOU·IOIIl 
It wu 1lIepc1 thlt a Citi7Jonship 11101 lmmipOll Scvi_ (CIS), Coultact Employee, 
wu ilIeplly lIIiIizi.oa l.,:y INS computers to deIermi:oe whfllher a DRA tara« wu .... _..;..;._ ..... 
UDder ilIVWliptioR 11111 uolifieoi tho tarpt of thC findilIp. Thi. wu a joint iuveetiJaliou 
with tho DRS OIG. Update Oz.-I ..... : *T1aIa Iavestlpdoa II ...... eo.plcted .. d 
w .. III ...... da ...... Til_ AUSA _ wIdI all ... d .. lavalved .8 01-13-06, Ia 
preparadoa for trial, wldcla .. set for Oz.-n·M. 

til. U.s. AtlDraey'. 0JIiee, .. iiliiiliiiiiiilliiil ••• iiiI. 
NO CBA."IGItS • 

I I, L J. ~~ 'l ... • ~ ... __ 14 ' __ I-'.~ 

"[ 
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Br!!m 11 Usc m IB05-Jf!' ZO!!!!O:!!7TT! 
It wu aIlepd tbal a Citiztaabip ad 1mInirPti0ll Serv:i_ (CIS), DiItric:t Adjudic.ti.oaa 
Olli_ (DAO) was se1Iim&immiptiOIl dOCUIIIIIdI ibr slo.oooiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
Reportedly, in _ of20 iadividuala IIRI involved. 
Update 01-16-M: TllllbaVllllpdaa wIl be bdIIaI8d pedIq reaIpt of addbIaul 
IWOIIfta .. eaadact Il....,U poteadal btta-rIewI. NO CHANGES 

lkIIptry II JlIC 291 tp'V'f!' _ AI7fl 
It _ aIlepd tbal a Citiztaabip ad ImInirPtiIIIl Serv:iCCI (CIS), ollicial implied 10 
Ipplieall tbal payiq IIIIdditi0111l $300 woukI expedite !be bcefit~. 
U ....... 01-1"-: TllllIavIItIpda will be ......... JIIRdIaI reoeIpt oflddUlDul 
~ NOCBANGES 

1!Irrkmn 1. USC 19M 'IM'C' -rrr pl .... 'C' ,art!) 
ADmymoua complaiDaum aIlepd tbal UDIaunm Citizlmbip ad ImInirPtiIIIl Semc. 
(CIS), olliciala IIRI diJcIoIiq TECS iDimuIiOIllO citizeaa.. 
U ....... 01-1"-: TIIII baVllllpdaa will be bdIIaI8d (IIIldIq reaIpt of IddUkIaIll 
IWOIIfta til eaadJlct pl'CNldlw ba,. • , • NO CHANGES 

CIO APMlNIlTMTlVlIj INYImGADQNS 
Update.2-I .... 
:,,/OCHANGU 

The CRO lias (4) admiaiaInIive inverliptiona involviq omployee milOOllci"«' 
prohibitecI..-eI pncti-. reIIliaIi.oa, IIIcI cmde ~ which IIRI __ rmew 
by llligaed CRO pcnoand lIRIulbllPl: 
R04-~1117; RD5-BCDl 01104; RD5-,BClSBl.aII_.07586; 
R05-~'7 
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• R05-~7 (Misuse ofGovt. Equip.) - MI COIIlJIIeI*l; F1ul MI 
S-.-r)' will lie InJwIIIttIId week of 02-13-87 *)NadIq 

• R05-BClS&E 0'89' (HIrUIIIIIIltIAbua). MI Complebld; S1IIIII1I8IY IIIIl 
IIIIIIIIlrIlIII of ldivity IrII peadinl mri.ew by tbe CRO 

~!!Y!!!..!!!~~ crimiJIal ftIIIiJIorldmiDillnlive 
ofli_ aJ10aina bn"ba'y, diIcIosure of 

TBCS imsuJaritiee; bowe.., III tbe prMEt, 
proICIive iDveIIiptiCIIII have bee placed on hold pauIiDa tbe ..;pneat of IdditioDaJ. 
RIIIIurceL E&cIed cuo!llllllbcn IrIIU lbllowiDg: UpdUNl 02-1 .... (NO CHANGES) 

S~ llDU8rY 30, 2006, tbe CR.O hII proceaed (26) closed inveItiptiCIIII for aIl1hree 
rqioDa. n..e In iDveIIiptiaaa wbich havo boc have boc c:oaduGIed II1II concluded 
by tba DHS 010, ICE OPR, IIIIl CIS OSL The ReportI oflnvelliption (lt0I) have boc 
di....m!!led to tba IIJIIInIIIriaIo CIS J:IIIIII8W for wbat&wer IdiOII tboy deem IIJIIXIIPIiIIlo 
The CRO ia mejntejnjagl copy of tbe closed cue file 1IIII1IIDIIi1DriD& 1hcm for nported 
cliseipliHryllOlioaL "Twelve (U) ROil __ 102-15-16. TIle_alUDber, 
~uddll""'" ...... foIIeM: 

&B2 (*Sat 02-1U6) 
• I05-~ (Mitcooduat) - UIIIUbIbmIiaIed 
I04-~ (lob p~ Plilure)- SubltaatillcdlPCDdiag 
diJciplliwY aoIi-'3O-day reply ItIq1IIII\IId by CIS· men ......... 

(Mitcooduat) - SubstlmtiatedlPCDdiag cliIc:i.pIiDary IdiOII 
1Dftiascmeat) - Suhetpntjll!JdIPCDdiag 

W3U'"IIaJ' nI}I~y I1Iq1ICIIal by CIS m ........... 

(IbreD'Workplace vloleace)· PCDdiag cliIc:i.p1imlty 

02-15-M) 
(BlibcKy) - Subltantill!Jd/Non CIS employDo'No IIlIioa 

066!13 (Bribsy) - Un.nbstantjll!Jd 
01784 (MiIcoadud) - Svbstantj ..... IPCIIIdiq diadp1imlty 

lllliool.lo:Gayltepl:yrequolled. by CIS mill ...... . 

• 280404512 (Criminal MiIccmdvct) - CPR. InVlllliptie ....... 
~ ... 

• 28G5021i53 (felony DWI) - OPR. Jnvestigali001~~~ •••• 
SubIIIIntiatecICMlay reply requoIIed by CIS mmapmCllt 

4 
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DQ (*SeDt 0l-15-O6) 

• JN~_ 02015 (MiIcoadw:t) UJllllbltaDlWed11111111111J11111. 
• 20G50G1!12 {I>cIn!oIIW Viol_) OPB. InveIIipt j 

~ubstmtiatodI3O-daYRplyreqUOllioCl by as DJIII88IIIIem 

...... ,hr Set DHHf 

• I03-BClS. 0607 (BmJ-zlll1!art alIep1ion) - Employee IInDiDIIacI Report __ CIS _. t 

• III5-BCIS .... (Bribery a1IepIion) - BarMd ftom natunIiziq Report __ CIS mM'~ 

• III5-BCIS 01403) (Elllicnioldoa) - Raipcd in lilll oftlrmlDalioa 
JI.epart __ CIS mM'~ 

• I .... BCIS O7l3I(Saleofhmaigralicllldoca Imployee)-RcIIimd Report __ CIS m ........ 

• :us-~1l" (MiMe of AutbarityIGov.I!q\1ipmaIt) -PeadiD& cIilIaipliJBy IIlliaa Report __ CIS ..... t 

• I .... ~ (CIIiId~yIPOIMIIion)-Rai.pedIlIOIllOl. Fed 
prisoa~_tta CIS ..... t 

• I03-~12 (MiIaoadw:t) - Ptmdina diselpliDary acticJa 
JI.epart ... _ CIS w" I t 

• I03-BClS!It:' (lbIIft of Gov. l'lmIb) - Employee tamiDated 1IIlpIIn'" _ •••• t 

I .... ~25 (Bribery of Public ofticial.) - UlllUbltm1illledo aeti.on 
1IIlpIIn..a .. as .......... t 

• JN~ 11:13. (Briberylpublic CoaupIiCII) - UllJllbnmtialedlo adioII. 1IIlpIIn"'_ CIS .M .... ~ 
• Cl3-BCDI-HQ-I4675 (MlIooaduct/MiJ ofPositioll) - UlISIIIIotoatiaIo 

acIIoa 
• I .... ~l36 (BriIIIKy) - UIII'm.....tiated'No IIlliaa 

I .... ~ (Soomal AIAult alIepliOll)- SubotaatilledlPtmdina 
diIcipliDary _Report _t _ CIS m ...... _ 

• I .... ~7 ... (SlIIIuaI AIAult alIoptiCII)- SubotaatilledlPtmdina 
diIci~JI.epart _18 CIS en. t 
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INVESTIGATIVE SUMMAllIIS 
WUTDN UGlON omer. 

6 
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••••• Vpdm 02.-15-86: ~ reaIved wItII blfarmatIIIII 
pertalaIq ......... ., ........ ' ........... adl1lbjeet. 0Sl awdias 
........... t .. _ .. V.s. ( ......... fer .. .....,,) .. ____ ofbel' 
..,.... .................. foIIaw. 

wag ' .. ·It .... ,,", ..... • 

7 
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ATTACHMENT 9 
Maxwell, Michael J 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
S.bj_ 

Nasir. 

Maxwell, MIchaaI J 
Tuesday. FobuOlY07. 200612:15 
Gonzalez, Emllo T 
RE: 1_ Seourity Update 

Each Dtfecto(orChiefwlth~ each busiMBa ~ltctUSCIS has 1he authorttyto grardAUO to hilorherstaf. This flows 
from the otrector of CIS, lor /nsIanCB 10 me, and from me to sid' as I deem appropriIdII. ObYiou$Iy, that authority was 
revoked in my case Ihb past December. 

P1'vvIousty we had AUO because _ W8I8 subject to 18Cd. lI1U&uaI hOUrs. last rOOuta extItnded houts, and work 011 
weekenda or holidays. AlIO is not • Law enforcemenl.speciftc benefit, whlch is why we W$f8 granted it in the ftIst place. Wodon'haYoll!ehncuyot_g_e .... ___ ... IIe __ 1nwe4,inveBIIgatIcns. 

COOPICOG. d8partmenI: mandata&. We sinpty can oat claim overUme if It Is not ~uI8d In aavcn:e. AUO address this 
is&ue. 

Mlko 

Michael J Maxwell 
Director, Office of Security and Jnvestigations 
U. S. CitizeDship and lJDmi&!8tion Services 
U.S. Depertment of_laud Security 
202.272.1500 Offi<e 

~--fnMm: Gonzais, !mIo T 
s.ntJ l'UeIdIIy, FftIn8y fIl, lOO6 n:06 
T. HlDcwd,.MIdIMIJ 
St*1-.:t1 RE:InIImII5eaI'IY~ 

WIll dhs pay for aoo? 

EmII1OT._ 0!n!cI0r. US Cllz8noNp and __ __ 

20 MasachuMfll Ave .• N.W. __ D.C.2llIl2Il 

202 272~1000 
202 272-1134 fax 

FNnu: MPwel. HidJaeI J 
Sent: Toesday, 1'ebrw!y00, 2006 12:05 PM 
To; GorIlaB.EmIIoT 
SubjId; Rf: IremllSecurlyUpdille 

In" pool __ juIt poll oIAUO. SO In __ IN lit. on _'" DHS. -MiobocI J MawoIl 
~. 0lII0e 01 Security II1II u.-lprioal 
U. S. CiIiBalhlpIllll!Jalldarodaa &rvicoo 
U.s. o.r-01 HoaIoIIIIII SecurItjr 
202.2n.1SOO Ofticc --___ T 

___ 11,_"" 
,., --, -""---WIIIDHSIIOI'Ior.,, __ ordo ... _ .... 1I? 

-1 -
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Sir, 

Just 10 you lie kip! ill the loop, we ha've bceD uted by the Dept. (HQ DHS) 111 be • primaI:y em the 
below • ....me" Jm.uaJ Security (Cl) issue. A4diIioDalIy, I ha've just IIIIIipII a_III COIIIIuat. 
JftIimiDIIY iDIt1IiIY emlllDlber poIIIDIW Jm.uaJ Security _1hat .... 111 aUl' -wm tbia IIIOII1IiJI8. 

Tho bcIow emailllrinaalla ....... AUOCODCenlllpalOdlastweek.. .. \beDept.illIOIiiYiDIlIIlIIBl 
081 SIIlr(s- 'I1nuIl) l1li.)' wad< beyond \be IIIIIIIIIIl wad< day or l1li.)' be lUbjoct III-.idtnble 
<IVCII1ime haurs. 

I have DOl dlacuaecI tbia ClIO with IIJIYUIIO 111 the req_ ofDHS, bat ha've gIwa the JIIOIIIliaht far the 
missicm 10 that .... C8D gel alftbe JC.lfyou wiJh 111 diacuII I am lit yaurdiapou1. 

VIR 

Miko 

-----Original Mel.age-----
!'X'OIII~ liccio, Jcnph [lIUIilt.a;Jo.eph.Riccioedh •. govl 
Bent; Monday, February 06. 2006 3;50 PM 
To, 
Subject I Reqwllt for Special Scheduling for Sean Thruh 

Aa you Jau:nt.. 8_ haa DeeD • tremendoul •••• t to the IDte:mal Security &lid 
I:u:veatigatiON Divi.1011. W. are Cl.arreutly cODductiDg •• _.ttfve lnve.tigatlQ1l at 
tbe lIIIt! wIlicb will reqIlire 1_ to be COIId.ucted ""t-aide DO..al. duty hour •• Witl> 
your pemd •• lOll, I would like to detail BeD. .1 cme of 'thII lead i.nveltlsiatora, 
-.,." ill tIliJIl<iDg tile _tter tllraugll.. it occuruCI to _ tat I _y need to inf .... 
you that hi, work Ichedule MY go Deyc:md the norul work _r or may cou,ilt of 
COIIliderable overti_ hour.. That being •• id, can 1M' Itill ue hi. to aupport thi. 
very iaIportaDt _ttar7 

PIe ••• ac1vi •• , 

Joe 

Jo •• p P. Ricd.o 
Chief, Internal security r. Inve.tlg_ttem. DiviaiQIL 
Depart_t of 1IDme11lDd security 
17031 &01-3151 

- 2-
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ATTACHMENT 10 
01 [Operation Instruction] 105.10 Agency checks of applicants and petitioners. 

(a) Use of Forms G-325, G-325A, G-325B, and G-325C. 

An applicant or petitioner shall be required to submit Form G-325, G-325A, or G-325C, as appropriate, 
when called for by the instructions for completion of an application or petition, or the relating 
regulations or OI's. 

Form G-325 shall be used to check the records of the FBI Identification Division or Records Branch, or 
both; Form G-325A to check the records of the CIA, or a consul (in adjustment of status cases), or both, 
in addition to FBI checks, and G-325B to check records of other agencies. In a naturalization case the 
field office shall complete sheet 3 of Form G-325A if a check of CIA records is desired, and Form G-
325B if a check of the records of any other agency (except the FBI) is desired. Form G-325C sball be 
used for overseas refugee applicants as indicated in paragraph (e) of this 01. (Revised) 

If a check of agency records is deemed appropriate in connection with an application or petition in 
which such check is not normally made, the field office shall complete Form G-325, G-325A, or G-
325B, as appropriate, and note the signature box "Prepared by INS." 

A check shall be requested only if the applicant or petitioner (or a child beneficiary in a naturalization 
case) is 14 years of age or older. A FBI identification check shall not be requested for any such person 
who is more than 79 years of age. 

Ifthe response to a previous check of the FBI Identification Division or Records Branch is less than IS 
months old at the time adjudication of any application or petition is made, or at the time of final hearing 
on a naturalization petition, an up-to-date check shall not be made unless there is reason to believe that 
additional pertinent information is available. 

(b) Processing of Forms G-325, G-325A, and G-325B. 

Check to assure that all sheets are legible and complete. If sheet 1 prepared by an applicant or petitioner 
is so illegible as to be useless for the required purpose, the applicant or petitioner shall be called upon to 
submit a legible form; otherwise the illegible copies shall be completed by the field office. Insert any 
missing information from the data in the relating file. Such insertion shall be made on all sheets and 
shall appear in red on sheet I. 

Stamp the following information in the INS box of sheet 2 and 3: (Revised) 

Office Code 

Type of Case 

Data 

The data shall be the date of mailing to the agency. The file shall be noted to show each type of record 
check requested and the date of the request. 

Stamps and notations on Forms G-325A, B, and C shall be made strictly in conformity with this 01. 
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Sheet I. Retain sheet I in the file with the application or petition. (Revised) 

Sheet 2. On sheet 2 (Rec. Br.) at the bottom of the INS box print or stamp "Prior response received 
(date)," if Form G-325 is being submitted to the FBI Records Branch within 15 months from the date of 
the last response; in addition, if the file contains any narrative reports from the FBI, insert the file 
number and date of such reports. If additional space is needed, insert "See reverse" and list the reports 
on the reverse. Mail sheet 2 to: Director, Federal Bureau ofInvestigation, Department of Justice, 
Washington, D. C. 20535, Attention: Records Branch. 

Sheet 3. Mail sheet 3 (CIA) to: Central Intelligence Agency, Attention; Deputy Director of Operations, 
Room 2D-2mQS, Washington, D.C. 20505. (TM 2/87) 

Sheet 4. On sheet 4 (Consul), which is used in adjustment of status cases, stamp the following in the 
INS box: 

u.S. Consul: Please check records pursuant 9 FAM, Part IV, App. D, Services for I.N.S., section 8. If 
required, reply to: (full address of office of origin) (date), and cite above alien registration number. 

In any case where a complete police and security check is desired, print or type in the INS book, in lieu 
of above stamp, the following: 

u.S. Consul: Complete police and security check requested. Reply to (full address of office of origin) 
( date) and cite above alien registration number. 

In Hong Kong, Taiwan and Indiajob-offer cases where overseas investigations are required by ill 
245.3(b) the Service office processing Form 1-485 should type, stamp or print in the Other Agency Use 
box that it is a job-offer case,and that the OF 156, the G-32SA and comments should be provided either 
to the District Director, Rome or if within the jurisdiction ofthe District Director, Bangkok, directly to 
the officer in charge of the particular office. 

Form G-325B. When Fonn G-325B is used to check the records of any agency other than the FBI, CIA, 
or American Consul, the INS box shall be stamped to show the full address of the office of origin, and 
date. When sending Form G-325B to the State Department passport Office, the subject's United States 
passport number, if known, should be inserted in the INS box. (Revised) 

(e) Responses from FBI and CIA. 

When the FBI or CIA furnishes a relating record. advises that one exists or may exist, or returns a 
fingerprint card with the notation "Fingerprints illegible", the material shall be stamped on the reverse 
by the field office to show date of receipt and shall be immediately sent to the operating branch for 
immediate attachment to the file. The operating branch shall also stamp the reverse to show date 
received. 

Ifno response is received to an FBI or CIA G-325 request within 40 days of the date of mailing the 
application or petition shall be processed on the assumption that the results of the request are negative. 
(Revised) 

When an expeditious response is needed from the FBI or CIA because of an unforeseen emergency or 
other circumstances indicating a sound basis for urgency, stamp in bright green ink or write with a bright 
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green felt-tipped pen the word "SPECIAL" in the lower portion of the INS box. In naturalization cases 
involving servicemen on active duty, stamp or write "SERVICEMAN" in lieu of the word "SPECIAL." 
The agency response, whether negative or positive, to any Form G-325, which is so noted will be sent to 
the Service office of origin. The file shall be endorsed to show that such notation was made and the 
agency response awaited before making a decision on the case. (Revised) 

See OJ 335c.6 for other circumstances under which the word "SPECIAL" is to be entered upon Form 
G-325 in naturalization cases. (Revised) 

(d) Follow-up and re-check procedure. 

When a response has not been received to a Form G-325 request sent to an agency other than the FBI or 
CIA, make a machine copy of the form in the file, write "This is a follow-up on request 
dated ," on the bottom of the copy, date the copy and send it directly to the agency. Note 
the file to show the date the follow-up was sent. (Revised) 

(e> Special procedures applicable to refugee applicants. 

Refugee applicants under Section 207 who are 14 years of age or older shall be required to submit a 
fully executed Form G-325C.it is to be processed and distributed in accordance with the instructions in 
this 01. (Revised) 

Show the full address of the office of origin on sheets 2 through 7 of Form G-325C and date in the INS 
box. Sheets 2 and 3 shall then be processed in accordance with paragraph (b) of this 01. Sheet 4 shall be 
mailed to the Director, United States Army Investigative Records Repository, ATTN: ICIRR-A, Fort 
Meade, Maryland 20755, Attention: Liaison Officer, Immigration and Naturalization Service. Sheet 4 
responses in refugee cases shall be processed in the same manner as prescribed by OJ 104.10(c). No 
response to sheet 4 within 40 days from date of request should be regarded as indicating no record. 
(Revised) 

Sheet 5, 6, or 7 shall be sent to each consulate having jurisdiction over the places of the alien's 
residence of six months or more as shown on Form G-325C and, when warranted, to State Department 
in Washington, D. C. Ifno response is received within 40 days from the date of the request, non
response shall be regarded as evidence that no derogatory information has been located and that there is 
no foreign policy objection to the alien's entry as a refugee into the United States. If the consulate has 
reason to believe that (aJ a ground of ineligibility may exist, (b) derogatory information may be 
developed, or (c) the entry of the alien as a refugee may have an adverse effect on the foreign policy 
interests of the United States, the consulate will alert the originating office thereof. Upon receipt of such 
alert that office will not complete action on the alien's application until follow-up material is received 
from the consulate. Ifthe checks are desired at more than 3 consulates the required extra sheets may be 
detached from additional sets of Form G-325C and the exact information appearing on the form 
submitted by the applicant shall be transposed to them. If a copying machine is available, the additional 
copies required may be made by this method. (Revised) 

The file shall be noted to show each type of record check requested and the date ofthe request. 

In all countries, except Germany, the Department of State makes the police check. In Germany, the 
applicant signs a request on a German government form for a check ofthe German police records. The 
form is forwarded to the Central Registry of all persons born outside Germany, which is located in 
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Berlin. The fonn is returned to the Service office with an abstract of the record if positive. or with a 
stamp indicating no record. 

In addition, other records in the country of the alien's residence are checked in accordance with the 
specific arrangements made with the appropriate officials ofthe host government. 

(I) Supplemental instructions. 

With respect to any aspect of the procedures outlined in 01 105.10 which are not fully 
covered by this instruction, the instructions contained in 01 105.1 through 01 105.9 shall be 
followed. However, Form G-138, Signature Specimen Form, is not used with G-325 series 
forms since a block is available on those forms for signature in applicant's native alphabet 
when such is in other than Roman letters. 
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ATTACHMENT 11 ~ 
U.S. Department of Homeland Security 

MEMORANDUM FOR WIC MEMBERS 

FROM: USCIS Executive Secretariat 

SUBJECT: (Collated) US CIS Report to the WlC 
Week of Mamh 13-17. 2006 

Administration 

Date: Man;h 13. 2006 

I Top Projects Currently Underway (Week Ahead Focus) 

• Verification Unit Moved-On Friday. March 3. Janis Sposato. Leslie Hope. Dominica 
Gutierrez. and Johnetta Orake moved from 20 Mass to 111 Mass as the Verification Unit. 

• FY 2006Inventorv-As a result of the phaSe.i migration of assets into Sunflower, this year's 
physical inventory will be conducted in two phases. Phase 1 of th<j FY06 inventory will 
commence on March 15 and end on April IS. Phase 1 will include all HQ <:omponenls. 
Intemational District Offices and Central Region Offices, including the Nalional Benefits 
Center, Nebraska Service Center, Texas Service Center, and the Asylum Offices located 
within the Central Region. Property Custodians must report their inventory results to HQ or 
the Field Support Center, Burlington, whichever is appropriate, no later than May I, 2006. 
Phase 2 will include inventories from all programs located in the Western and Eastern 
Regional Offices, including associated Asylum Offices. Phase 2 will begin on May 15 and 
condude no later than June 15. with the Property Custodians reporting their inventory results 
to FSC no later than July 1. 2006. 

• A·76 Competition: Language Soeclallsts·On March 2, 2006, in support of lhe A-76 
Competition for Language Special isis, the Human Capital Office sent out notification letters 
directly to all of the affected employees. A notification was also sent to the NINSC Union 
President. This competition will study work performed by the USCIS New York District Office 
Language Support Section. The competition affects approximately 29 Full Time Equivalents 
(FTEs) represented by 147 full time and intermittent employees from USC IS, ICE and CBP. A 
decision regarding the study will likely be made by July 2006, with full transition of the 
winning party (i,,"house or contract) occurring prior to September 30, 2006. 

• Decision and Order Granting Petition for Successorshlp.The Federal Labor Relations 
AuthOrity granted the American Federation of Government Employees (AFGE) continuing 
recognnion as the union representing USCIS employees. The FLRA held that a unit of all 
nonprofessional employees of USCIS is slill an appropriate unn within the meaning of the 
statute even after the tri-bureau split. For further information, contact Susan Dole, LMR 
Specialist. at 202·272-1348. 

• Rsgu!gting Management Participation for the USCIS' Summer Intem Program-The 
Chief of Staff has approved a limited 2006 Summer Internship Program for HQ. The program 
offers paid, full·time student opportunities designed to jointly meet the needs of the student 
and USCIS. Ideal candidates are individuals pursuing undergraduate or graduale degree 
programs in business administration or management, economics, public policy I international 
relations or studies, accounting or financial management, information systems, or human 
resources management. 

Studenls will be selected and compersated based on their academic level and work 
experience. ASSignments can begin as early as May 2006 and will end no later than 
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September 30, Z006. Grade levels range from GS-Z-4 for undergraduate and GS-S-7 for 
graduate students. Limited funding has been allocated in support of this program and the 
availability of funding is contingent upon grade level of interns hired and their length of stay. 
Program Offices are requested to submij a program request fonm to HCMO no later than 
Manch 24, 2006 to express their interest in the 2006 Summer Intern Program. Should you 
have any questions, pleese contact LaShawn walker, USCIS S1IJdent Program Coordinator, 
at (202) 272-1560 or via email, at humancapilal@dhs.gov. 

Human Resource Staffing Statistics 

Actions In Progress 220 
Pending Vacancy Announcement 108 
Open Vacancy Announcement 22 

Pending Certification List 9(l 

Awaiting Manager Selections 111 
Selections In Progre .. 352 

Administrative Appeals 

Underway (Week Ahead Focus) 

• Work with PRO on new fee-related regulations 
Document Fee Review results and prepare several options on how proposed fees could be 
rolled out 
Identify resource requirements v. available funding for Transformation 
Build Draft FY 2007 Operating Plan. 

• Work with SAVE and EEV Programs to identify new resource needs for FY 2007. 
• Work on FY 2008 - 2012 Resource Allocation Plan (RAP) with Planning Office. 

Complete QFR's from the Secretary's Senate Appropriations Briefing. 

Top ProJect(s) Accomplished (Past Week) 
• Conducted monthly backlog reduction teleconference with OMB 

Master Calendar Events & Speaking Engagements (30 days out) 
• RAP is due to DHS on March 24ffi 

Chief Counsel 

Top Projects Expected (Two Weeks Ahead) 
• MOA with ICE on NTAs - USCIS has drafted a memorandum of agreement with ICE to 

delineate when each agency will make the prosecutorial decision on whether to issue an NT A 
in cases that are encountered during an USCIS adjudication and the alien is amenable to 
removal. A very general statement of the structure is that ICE will make the decision on 
criminal cases and USCIS will make the decision on applications where an NTA is required 
by regulation. 

Conditional Asylum Grants based on coercive pooulatlon control practices. ace is working 
with USCIS Ops and ICE OPLA on the process for converting conditional grants to final 
grants in defensive EOIR cases. USCIS met with ICE on 2/15 to discuss outstanding issues 
in deafing with persons who do not appear for fingerprinting and for resolving security check 
hits. A meeting with EOIR and ICE OPLA was held on March 7 to discuss Ihe topic of public 
outreach in an effort to ensure that aliens have provided a correct address to which 
fingerprint notices may be sent. 

DHS, u.s. Citizenship and Immigration Services 
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• U Non-Immigrant Visa Rule. OCC is working to address comments from ICE and from OGC 
to the USCIS draft of the rule. OCC is also working with USCIS operations to draft additional 
language for the rule to implement requirements of the VAWA 2005. Meanwhile. the U Visa 
litigation. Ruiz v. Chartoff, challenging the failure to promulgate regulations. was dismissed by 
the District Court on March 2. 

• Military Naturalization Case. ace is preparing for a possible interview in March 2006 
regarding the application for naturalization pursuant to Section 329 of the INA. OCC has 
reviewed proposed interview questions that have been distributed for further review. 

Top Projects Currently Underway (Week Ahead) 

• Material Support Inapplicability Provisions in 212ed)(31. Continue to work with USCIS Ops. 
OGC, ICE, CBP, DOJ and DOS on process and criteria for applying the in-applicability 
provisions of Ihe material support bar. USCIS provided a memorandum with its 
recommendations to the Deputy Secretary. Uscls has received a draft document from the 
DHS Office of Policy setting out proposed crileria based on input from USCIS and other DHS 
components, and has provided comments to that document. OCC accompanied the Director 
to a briefing of the Secretary on 2123. The issue will be presented to an interagency Deputy's 
maeting on 319. 

• MOU with DOS on Data Sharing - oce is reviewing the latest comments received from the 
Department of State on the proposed subject agreement. 

• MOU with CBP on TECS Access - OCC is working with CBP to finalize the decision on the 
third agency rule and when TECS printouts can be placed into other systems of records 
(specifically A-files). 

Top Projects Accomplished (past Week) 

• TWP UPdate. acc continued to work closely with DHS OGe and Policy, ICE and CBP in the 
continuing 1V\IP legislative process, induding review and comment on numerous 
amendments to the 400-page "Chairman's Mark" on a short time frame. 

• Wthholding of Adjudication (Abeyance) Rule. CIS is currently modifying the abeyance rule to 
address DHS OGC comments submitted in a pass-back on 3f7. CIS anticipates resubmitting 
Ihe rule to DHS OGC for formal review on 319. 

Master Calendar 30·0ay Outlook 

• Dec Management Meeting from March 13:16 at the washington Court Hotel. The senior 
leadership of DCC will be meeting in Washington, DC to discuss management concerns and 
issues facing the legal program. This ·off·site" meeting is located a block from USCIS HQ. 

ag er n ge ase. n ,an mergency omp aint or e aratory, nJunctive an 
Other Relief was filed in the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of Florida. 
Movimionto Democracia, ene .• t 0/ v. Chartoff at ae, CIV No. 06-20044. On 2128, Judge 
Moreno issued a decision rejecting as "unreasonable" the U.S. Coast Guard's determination 
that 15 migrants did not make a landing in the United states for purposes of the Immigration 
and Nalionality Act when they alighted on an unconnected portion of the old Flagler bridge. 
The court then ordered the U.S. Government to "use their best efforts to give Plaintiffs the 
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due process rights to which they were entitled" and to report in writing by March 30, 2006, on 
"~s efforts to comply with this order." 

• European Coonections & Tours Inc. v. Gonzalez: On 3/3106, the U.S. District Court for the 
Northern District of Georgia granted a temporary restraining order (TRO) against the 
Government, finding that plaintiff, an international marriage broker, had demonstrated a 
substantial likelihood of showing that the International Marriage Broker Regulation Act of 
2005 (sections 832 - 834 of the Violence Against Women Act of ryAWA) 200S) was 
unconstitutional under the 1 st & Sth Amendments. The district court's precise findings went 
to the Sth Amendment equal protection argument. The district court also found that there 
was no governmental interest furthered by the distinctions between tor-profit and not-for-profit 
international marriage brokers and that the statute was more extensive than necessary to 
protect foreign wornen from abuse by American men. The TRO was verbally entered. The 
District Court will likely enter a written order sometime this week. 

Abohari v. Gonzales. On 2114, the US District Court for the Central District of California 
ordered USCIS to adjudicate the naturalization application of an Allen Entrepreneur 
Conditional Resident (EB-S) within 120 days after the date on which the naturalization 
interviews were conducted. The court found that USCIS' Inability to adjudicate the 
petitioner's six and a half year old petition to remove conditions (because of the absence of 
regulations) did not justify delaying adjudicatioo of the naturalizatioo application. The Court 
was not persuaded by the Governments argument that an allen whose rasjdence is subjed 
to ccndltions is ineligible to naturalize. ICE has suggested that there may be derogatory 
information about the applicant, but the informaHon is unavailable to USCIS at this time. 
Absent prompt promulgation of the EB-S regulations, USCIS will likely be forced to grant this, 
and other, naturali%atioo applications. The District Court's order, widely disseminated by the 
immigratioo bar, has already resulted in a Hurry of threatened lawsuits by other EB-S 
conditional residents. in addition to the other currently existing lawsuits in regard to this 
matter. 

• AmericarrArabAnti-Djsqiminatlon Commitl@e(ADe)M12QDayCases.-inDlstridCourt. The 
Department of Justice is greaUy ccncerned with the number of these actions that are 
pending. Acoocerted effort to file such cases in district court pursuant to 336(b) of the Act is 
being champiooed by the American-Arab Anti-Oiscrimination Committee. DOJIOIL believes 
that CIS violates M own regulations (at 8 C.F.R. 33S.2(b)) in holding interviews before 
checks are done, and that DOJ is left ~hout a good argument to make when advocating 
these cases before district courts. While DOJ understands the Congressional and 
Presidential mandates on processing times and backlog reduction that CIS labors with, OIL 
nonetheless has expressed in \ha strongest terms a desire that CIS conducting the 
naturalization procass in this way. 

U~visa Regulations Litigation. The plaintiffs failed to file a response to oppose the 
Govemment's motion to dism iss in the suit against USCIS for failure to promulgate the lJ..visa 
regulations. OIL is very appreciative of USCIS cooperation and support in the litigation effort. 
It is e:xpected that the court will issue an order dismissing the case soon. 

• Padilla & Santillan Litigation Update. First, as to Padilla, Judge Hinajosa, has sua sponte 
decided to put the case back on the calendar and hold a hearing on the pending motion to 
dismiss ~hout further briefing. The Padilla hearing ""II be held 3122 and OIL is not aware of 
what the judge intended or why he had decided upon this course of action after accepting a 
stipulation between the parties to hold the case in abeyance pending resolulion in ~. 
In Santillan there have been some events that tum upon the technical details of federal court 
judgments and decisions. Although the court has rendered a decision and issued an 
injunellon, the separate order formally entering judgment has yet to be issued by the court. 
The plaintiffs moved for such an order, which was summarily denied. The plaintiffs then 
moved for costs in the case, approximately $36,000, which was rejected by the clerk, 
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because there has been no final entry of judgment. Apparently the rules provide for the 
automatic entry of judgment after 150 days. In the meantime, the judge, to take the case off 
of her docket, issued an "order statistically closing the case." OIL raised some concerns 
about how the Government would have to go about appealing the final injunction without a 
final entry of jUdgment, but OIL is taking steps to ensure all avenues are covered and it's 
possible that there will be a need to amend the docketing stalement before the Ninth CircuH. 

• Atabani v. Gonzales. OCC drafted a USCIS declaration that was filed by the AUSA with a 
motion to remand an important naturalization case before the Disbict of New Hampshire. 
DCC also participated in several teleconferences involving multiple agencies on the case. 

• AlHussein v. Howard. OCC drafted a USCIS declaration that was filed by the AUSA with a 
motion to remand an important adjustment of status mandamus case before the Eastern 
District of Virginia. 

Upcoming Briefings, Reports or Other Significant ActIVity 

• Report on Implementation of Safe Third Country Agreement. USC IS, ICE and CBP have 
been wor1<ing on a revi_ of implementation of the U.S. 1 Canada Safe Third Country 
Agreement. The Agreement requires an annual review to be conduded by both parties. 
UNHCR in its monitoring capacity has submitted a review of the implementation of the 
Agreement. On 3rT, OCC participated in an interagency meeting (USCIS, ICE, CBP, DOJ 
and DOS) with UNHCR on their report. Each agency will participate in formulating the US 
portion of the joint report with Canada. 

Chief Financial Officer (as from March 20, 2006) 

Chief Infonmatlon Officer 
I Top Projects Currently Underway (Week Ahead Focus) 

• The Vennont Service Center upgrade began on February 23rd
. AntiCipated completiOn date is 

March 13·. The CLAIMS 3 upgrade will follow the completion of the infrastructure refresh at 
VSC. The Nebraska Seryice Center upgrade will follow. 

• eGovemment - aClo continues to work on its eGovemment activities. We are currently 
drafting our eGovemment Strategy and Plan with a preliminary draft expected the second 
week of March. Complimenting these activities, OCIO continues to wor!< wilh the Office of 
Communications regarding the USCIS Customer Service Portal (www.uscis.govl. 

Top Projects Accomplished (Past Week) 

• Tamazzia Martin, the USCIS CIO, spoke Ihis past Thursday at FOSE regarding USCIS 
enterprise architecture, the roles of IT as an enabler of business and government, executive 
management support of the CIO, and other related topics. "The business is the driver; 
technology is the enabler," Ms. Martin said. Tarrazzia also did say iI is important to have high
level support for a CIO to succeed. "From where I sil, iI is imperative to have the chief 
executive officer in your comer and aligned with the CIO's office," Ms. Martin said. "It's all 
about the mission and not about the technology: 

• BSs/BCS - OCIO and Operations mel collectively this week to review funding and contract 
issues. A decision is expected in the next few weeks for future direction of BSS based upon 
reqUirements and funding review. Operations also working toward an early May roll out date 
for BSS. 

DHS, u.s. Citizenship and Immigration Services 
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• USCIS Data Center - Strategy and cost projections are now complete. OCIO continuing to 
work on a disaster recovery approach, cost estimates as well as baseline current DoJ 
support. 

Master Calendar Events & Speaking Engagements (30 days outl 

• OCIO continues to work on numerous cost-related data calls both intemal and extemal to 
USCIS. 

• DHS OneNet - 30 of 595 (CISilCElCBP) circuits and routing equipment were delivered by 
carriers and are currently undergoing acceptance testing. In addition, Feb 28~ marked the 
first CIS One Net access site at the Atlanta District office. Approximately 15 sites are 
scheduled for the week beginning March 6~. Service Centers with the exception of VSC will 
migrate during the month of March, VSC in mid- April. 

• Critical Information Protection Strategy - Based upon the critical information protection 
strategy developed last year with the Department which identified the critical data elements 
and infrastructure of USCIS and the Department, the USCIS OCIO has developed a 
preliminary mu~i-phase contingency planning I COOP strategy (i .•. , an integrated information 
assurance life cycle strategy) focusing on the data housed at the data center, versus the 
eqUipment or the data center ijseW. Refinements to this strategy and mapping to the Critical 
Information Protection Strategy are planned over the next few weeks. 

• FISMA Remediation and Compliance - OCIO continues moving forward with its security 
remediation of all of the USCIS IT systems and networks. The current USCIS inventory is the 
third largest in DHS. On October 1, 2005, USCISwas at 11% compliance, at the end of 
February, USCIS was at 68% compliance (DHS target was 67% and actual DHS compliance 
was 60%). Of the largest three inventories (USCIS, USICE, and USCG), only USCIS is at or 
above target. No additional funding for IT security has besn provided and these activities are 
being funded out of the OCIO operating budget. Wherever pOSSible, we are putting controls in 
place to reduce the threat impact. However, additional funding will be required to address the 
remaining security concerns that are being identified and documented. Our IT Security team 
is examining all aspects of IT security, not just for the unclassified systems and SBU systems 
but also classified systems and USC IS' links to claSSified networks so that USCIS data can 
be made available, in a secure manner, to these stakeholders. 

• Systems Assurance, DBA and DB Management, Security and IT Operations continue to work 
towards acquiSition through a Contracting Offioer (direct ordering authority) specifically for 
USCIS. Target date for USC IS-managed ITESS at risk scheduled for April 1. Task orders 
and IGCEs stalled with the ICE ITESS CO. Transijion activities and processes are under 
development for operations handoff from ICE to USCIS team. Final resolution of Oracle 
license issues continues to be under discussion. SLAs with ICE for short -term Security 
functions and AIS support are expected to be completed March 31". Security's remote 
access VPN solution is currentiy with contracts org. AIS transijion (web applications and web
based systems) is being detailed into task areas and progressing towards transfer. 

• Data Management - OCIO continues to draft a data management and data migration 
strategy In the context of the USCIS Transformation. We have completed our first definition of 
a USCIS data model. The NIEM will be used as the information exchange model for USCIS 
to exchange data Inlr8rorganization and Inter-Organization. The proposed data model, 
enterprise architecture, and services are under IV&V review by the Gartner Group 
(www.gartner.com). Gartner is known throughout the IT industry for their independent review 
of technologies, trends, and planning. 
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Citizenshl 
Top Projects Currently Underwa (Week Ahead Focus) 

o Office 01 Citizenship will meet with the National Park Services to discuss venues for 
naturalization ceremonies (3113). 

o OoC will participate in Teachers of English to Students of Other Languages (TESOL) 
Conference from March 15-18. 

Top Projects Accomplished (Past Week) 

o Office of Citizenship (OoC) met with Applications Support Centers (ASC) chief to firm up 
plans for distribution of Quick Civics Lessons to N-400 applicants at ASCs (316). 

o OoC met with DOL officials to discuss immigrant integration collaboration opportunnies (317). 
o OoC attended the first meeting on the interagency Adull Education Task Force headed by 

Department of Education. OOC goals for this initiatiVe are to collaborate and leverage 
resources to better meet the needs of non-English speaking immigrants (317). 
OOC participated In special naturalization ceremony and met with stakeholders in San 
Antonio (319). 

o Deputy Chief Melero attended a Hispanic Chamber of Commerce event in Houston (3110). 

Master Catendar Events & Speaking Engagements (30 days out) 

o OoC will participate in Public Library Conference (3123 - 3/24). 
o OoC will host a special naturalization ceremony in washington, DC in partnership with the 

Daughters of the American Revolution (3/27). 

Communications 
I Top Projects Cunrently UndelWllY (Week Ahead Focus) 

o The USCIS Story: 'About US' CD - The project was generated by general interest from 
employees and stakeholders to understand the overarching vision and mission 01 USC IS. 
The project features two parts, a video flash presentation and an interactive information page. 
The flash presentation leatures an introduction to USCIS accompanied by a narrator who 
introduces the audience to the fundions and responsibilities of the agency. 

o Tim Ward installed video conlerencing pilot at Asylum office in Houston. 
• Preparing remarks for Director's appearance at the Heritage Foundation on March 16111

. 

o Preparing remarks lor Director's appearance at the Foreign Press Center on Monday. 
o Production and distribution of the Director's Photos to be the field. 
o Distribution of USCIS Town Hall (Feb 2006) CDs to the Field. 

Top Projects Accomplished (Past Week) 

o Organized and executed Director Gonzalez' first media roundtable with t B ouUets. 
• Organized and executed Director Gonzalez' first set of teleconferences with regional media 

outlets from around the country. 
o Released March edition of ·USCIS Today" 
o The USCIS Intranet Migration project has successfully migrated over the Branding Site, the 

Competitive Sourcing Sne (A-76) and the FDNS sne. 
o The USCIS Photo Archive (Flash Version) has been successfully created and will hopefully 

be sent 10 production within the next month. 
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Master Calendar Events & Speaking Engagements (30 days out) 

• Preparing remarks for Director's appearance in Miami: Poder Business Forum, MiamUDade 
College Commencemenl,. 

• Preparing remarks for Director's appearance al the March 24" Bi-National Meeting with 
Mexico. 

• Preparing remarks for Direclor's appearance al the Hispanic Chamber of Commerce. 
• Tim Word will install video conferencing pilot at Asylum office in Miami. 

Congressional Relations 

Customer Relations Mana ement 
Top Projec:ts Currently Underway (Week Ahead Focus) 

• The DHS Citizenship and Immigration Service Ombudsman is scheduled to visit the Los 
Angeles District Office, the California Service Center. And Ihe Chula Vista Salellne Office 
March 14, 15 and 16 respectively 

Domestic 0 rations 
Top Projects Curntntly Underway (Week Ahead Focus) 

Infonmatlon and Customer Service Division (ICS): 
• On March 17", Ballimore CIS Management will host their quarterly Congressional and 

Community·Based Organization meeting. Constance Carter, Director of the Office of 
Business Liaison (DBl) within the Customer Assistance Office, will be the guest speaker who 
will address OBL's rote concerning immigration employment investment and school issues. 

Service Center Operations (SCOPS) and Office of Field Operallons (OFO): 
• On March 17", Harford CIS will participale in an outreach evenl al the Hartford Public Library 

in conjunction wilh Ihe Inlemalionallnstitute of Connecticut. The event is sponsored by Ihe 
American Place Program (APP) regarding information on the immigration process. 

Top Projects Accomplished (Past Week) 

Service Center OperatiOns (SCOPS) and Office of Field Operations (OFO): 
• On March 3'", the Philadelphia Application Support Center (ASC) hosted an S-hour fraudulent 

document training presentation. Joe Vasil, a Forensic Document expert with the state of 
New Jersey Departmenl of Motor Vehicles, gave a detailed presentalion on fraudulent versus 
authentic federal, state, cily and foreign documents being presented 10 DMV and USCIS as 
proper identification. 

• As noled in last week's USCIS Daily News, on March 6~ District Direclor Raymond P. Adams 
naturalized ten members of Ihe 25O\h Transportation Company !J.Jmy Reserve Unil from EI 
Monte, Califomia in a special administrative naturalization ceremony at the EI Paso CIS 
District Office. This reserve unit arrived at Ft. Bliss, Texas on January 1, 2006 for training 
before deploying to Iraq on March 14, 2006. The EI Paso District Office expediled their 
naturalization applications in coordination with the Nebraska Service Center. Fingerprints and 
interviews were coordinated with the unit and Ft. Bliss to minimize the loss of any training 
time al the base. The len soldiers naturalized were from Mexico, EI Salvador, Honduras. 
Philippines, Vietnam, Guatemala and Columbia. The local TV stations and the EI Paso Times 
covered the ceremony. 
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• On March 9", Acting District Director Heinauer participated in the quarterly Homeland 
Security Chicago Community Roundtable that was facilitated by CLO Carol Rogoff Hallstrom. 
As part of the Roundtable discussion, Dr. Steve Davidson, Regional Quality Systems 
Administrator and Bob Hennings, Quality Management Analyst, reported feedback regarding 
their internal and external customer service review. 

Master Calendar Events & Speaking Engagements (30 days out) 

Mike Aytes, Acting Director of Domestic Operations, will participate along with Acting Deputy 
Director, Robert Divine, on a panel regarding "USCIS·Getting the Petition Approved' at the 
Annual 2006 AILA Spring Conference (Capitol Hill) Washington Court Hotel on March 24". 

• Mike Aytes, Acting Director of Domestic Operations, will host the next Community Based 
Organization meeting in washington, DC on March 28", 

Executive Secretartat 

• The 2nd quarter validation and verification exercise began March 3rd with a focus on open FY 
2005 obligations and FY 2006 comm~ments that have been open for 60 days, All applicable 
USCIS offices are asked to complete their review of their list by March 17", 

The DHS Chief Financial Officer has determined that seven DHS components, which 
includes USCIS, need to explore other options for obtaining financial selVices to equip 
managers and senior leadership with the critical business information necessary to improve 
decision~making and service delivery. USCIS participated with other components within 
USCIS developing a list of requirements and this was provided to the four DHS and one 
external organizations identified as possible providers of financial services. USCIS also 
worked with ICE to provide the selected providers with workload data to facilitate their 
preparing a cost estimate. Technical proposals were received February 11th. Rough Order of 
Magnitude cost proposals were received February 17th. Representatives for the Offices of 
Financial Management and Budget observed demonstration provided by FLETC, CBP, the 
Bureau of Public Debt and the USCG, Each participating DHS component is expected to 
provide DHS' CFO with its preliminary decision by March 14~' however this may be pushed 
back to the end of the week. 

• The Service Centers and the National Benefits Center have started intemal assessment of 
administrative functions as part of the Internal SeW·lnspection, Tracking and Evaluation 
(lNSIlE) program, Completion of the reviews is scheduled for March 15~, The third phase in 
rolling out the INSITE program begins March 15~ with training of Regional Office INSITE 
coordinators in washington DC. 

• As part of the FY 2005 financial aud~, the KPMG leam is required to plan and perfonm their 
audit in order to obtain reasonable assurance the financial statements are free from material 
misstatements, whether caused by unintentional errors Dr fraUd. The statement of Auditing 
Standards 99 requires auditors to consider the risk of fraud, waste and abuse that could have 
an impact on the financial slatements or operations. As such, the KPMG team is required to 
interview all headquarters directors to help identify such risks, The interviews should take no 
longer than 45 minutes and will address any knowiedge directors may have of risks as well 
as their responsibilities for: creating an ethical culture; designing and implementing programs 
and controls to prevent and detect fraud, waste andlor abuse; and developing and 
implementing effective oversight processes. The Office of Financial Management has 
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provided the KPMG audit team with the names of each office director. The audH team will 
contact directly to set up appointments. 

Top Projects Accomplished (Past Week} 

• The GAO report, IMMIGRATION BENEFITS: Additional Controls and a Sanctions 
Strategy Could Enhance DHS' Ability to Control Benefit Fraud, GAO-06-2S9, March 10, 
2006, was disseminated to appropriate offices. 

Master Calendar Events & Speaking Engagements (30 days out} 

• March 10, 2006 - Response to the DHS addressing recommendations in the draft GAO 
report: INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY· Near· Tenn Effort to Automate Paper-Sased 
ImmlgraUon Files Needs Planning Improvemanbl. The Office of Transformation and 
Records ServicesiVerification are preparing responses, which will be consolidated by the 
Office of Financial Management fer dearance by the Front Office by March 15·. 

• March 14 & 15, 2006 - The Financial Management migration team will visit Savantage 
Solutions to evaluate the FFMS financial system. 

• March IS, 2006 - As part of its planning process the KPMG Financial AudH team will visit the 
OffIce of Contracting and the Financial Operations team in Bu~ington to walk-through the 
commitmenUobligation processes. 

March 22·24, 2006 - As part of its planning process the KPMG Financial Audit team will visit 
the Nallonal Benefits Center to walk-through through the quality assurance process related 
to deferred revenue. 

• March 27, 2006 - As part of its planning process the KPMG Financial AudH team will visit the 
Chicago Lockbox operation to walk-through the collection/deposit/reporting processes. 

March 28, 2006 - As part of its planning process the KPMG Financial Audit team will visH the 
Chicago DI~ct to walk.through through the qualHy assurance process related to deferred 
revenue as well as fee conection/deposit processes. 

• March 29-31, 2006· As part of its planning process the KPMG Financial Audit team will visH 
the Texas Service Center to walk-through through the quality assurance process related to 
deferred revenue as well as fee collection/deposit processes. 

Policy and Strateay 
Top Projects Currently Underway 

• Comprehensive Immigration Reform - Policy and Strategy continues to WOI1< closely wHh the 
Front Office, the Office of Chief Counsel, Openatians, and the Office of Congressional 
Relations to review the Chainman's Mark (Comprehensive Immigration Refonm Act of 2006) 
and amendments during the March 8 and 9 mark up to support the Department in responding 
to the legislation through the Sanate hearing and afterward. 

CongreSsional Response§. - last week we drafted respcI1ses to eleven questions for the 
record regarding the TWP from Representative Lamar SmHh and worked with the Dffice of 
Budget 10 draft responses to six questions for the record from Representative Serrano. 

PoliCV Considerations - We reviewed policy considerations and options on NTAs, foreign 
students, and human trafficking. 
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• Resource Allocation Plan Development -In conjunction with the Budget Office, we continue 
working .... th program offices to develop the FY 2008-2012 Resource Allocation Plan 
Development (RAP) "at targer submission (due to DHS March 24) and any necessary "above 
target" n.e. unfunded) requests. Above target requests are due to DHS on April 14. 

Compliance with the Paperwork. Reduction Act - We submitted eight information collections 
for forms to DHS and one to OMB. 

o !::blMK - We coordinated the review and Signature of the Interagency Agreement between 
ICE and USCIS for I-LINK and related services and CD-ROM updates to ICE Detention and 
Removal Operations. 

o Basic Pilot - we are currently providing technical support and expertise to the new 
Verification office and Budget on the Basic Pilot and its potential expansion to an EEVP. 
They are continuing to handle budget issues related to the expansion of the program and 
re_nd to Congressional questions on the EEVP; staff briefed the House Homeland Security 
sIa1T on these issues on March 3. Cost estimates were developed for implementing the EEVP 
as proposed by the Chairman'. Mark. They are also responding to a GAO report on SSN 
enhancement as it relates to employment verification 

o Save and Basic Pilot Verifications - We are woOOng with SAVE and CBP to start resolving 
the data quality problems that are causing an inordinate number of secondary veriflcations in 
both SAVE and Basic Pilot verifications. A meeting has been scheduled for March 15. 

• Project Speak Out - We are finalizing an evaluation plan for Project Speak Out, an 
interagency effort to detect and take enforcement action against practitioner fraud. This 
project involves several DHS components, the Department of Justice, and local law 
enforcement. Once operational, the program .... 11 be piloted in Los Angeles. 

Top ProJocts Accomplished (Past Week) 
o Comprehensive Immigration Reform - We worked with the Office of Chief Counsel to review 

the most recent Chairman's Mark (Specter) on Comprehensive Immigration Reform and 
provide comments on amendments for the Senate mark-up March 8 and 9. 

• Interagency Wot1dng Group on International Migration Statistics and Research - We chaired 
a meeting of this working group, which was attended by representatives often Federal 
agencies and OMB. The program included a briefing on the New Immigrant Survey, which 
USCIS OP&S supports. Data from the first round of this survey will become available next 
week. 

~ - We responded to several sets of Congressional questions on the EEVP, briefed 
the House Homeland Security staff on these issues on March 3, and developed annual cos! 
estimates to implement the EEVP as proposed by the Chairman's Mark. 

Master Events Calendar (30 days out) 

• National Legal Conference on Immigration and Refugee PoliCY - Chief Cartos E. Iturregui 'Nill 
participate as a panelist at the 29fi National Legal Conference on Immigration and Refugee 
Policy to be held a! the Fordham University Law School, NY, NY on March 13~ 3:30 p.m.-
5:00 p.m. This forum is organized and hosted by the Fordham University Law School and the 
Center for Migration Studies of New York (CMS) NY 

o United Nations - Chief Carios E. Iturregui will participate as a panelist at the United Nations 
Headquarters in New York on March 15~ (10:30 a.m.-11 :50 a.m.) He will deliver remarks on 
"Labour Migration Arrangements" (highly skilled labour); sponsored and hosted by UNITAR 
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(United Nations Institute for Training and Research), Intemational Organisation for Migration 
(10M); Inlemational Labour Organisation (ILO). 

• American Payroll Association National Summit - The Director of Research and Evaluation 
will participate in a panel on immigration worksite issues to discuss the Basic Pilot and its 
possible expansion on March 23. 

• Population Association of America Annual Meeting - The Director of Research and 
Evaluation will chair a panel on Temporary Migration and the Intemational Migration Working 
Group meeting at the annual meeting of the Population Association of Amertca, March 29 
through Aprt11. 

Refu ee As IUrn and International aerations 
Top Projects Accomplished (Past Week) 

The second Refugee Officer Training Course (ROTC) ended this week. Durtng the three
week oourse, the Office of Refugee Affairs trained thirteen newiy hired Refugee Corps 
Officers on refugee law, adjudication procedures and interviewing techniques. These officers 
are scheduled to travel on their first refugee processing circuit rtdes in March and April. 

• Ann Palmer, Director of International Operations, attended the Rome District Conference this 
past week in Amsterdam. Major topics on the agenda induded military naturalization, 
procedures on adjudication of various immigration benefits at overseas location, combating 
fraud and backlog eliminations. 

Top Projects Current Underway (Week Ahead Focus) 

• Crisis Management Unit; Preparing for the first of three COOP/Emergency Preparedness 
classes. The first class will be held from March 20 to March 24 at the USCIS training facility 
at GLYNCO, GA. 

Recently received a 79A report from DHS Headquarters reflecting an additional 68 cases that 
are over 90 days old. Cases ara being located and distributed to the specialiSts for 
adjudication. 

• Received 106 new Federal hires and 230 new Contractor packages in. Burlington to be 
worked for EOD. 

• The Offica of Administration and OSI are developing a plan of aclion to respond 10 the DHS 
tasking regarding planning for response to pandemic outbreaks. This is a major ellorl that 
will require executive support and assured participation by representatives from or for all 
agency oomponents. 

• OSI continues to actively contribute to the USCIS Performance Advisory Group which, under 
the direction of the Office of Strategy and Policy, is to have materials ready for presentation 
to the Director in the near future. 

Top Projects Accomplished (Past Week) 

Training for E·qip (electroniC security questionnaire) has been accomplished and CIS is now 
hooked up. Securtty questionnaires will now be oompleted on line with 100% compliance by 
Aprtl1, 2006, in aooord.nee with OMB direclive. Securtty approvals for new Hires Federal 
and Conlraclors 316. Intemal Selections approved 139. 
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Master Calendar Events & Speaking Engagements (30 days out) 

• Meeting with David Colangelo regarding the new Integrated Securtty Management System 
(ISMS) to discuss deviations and additions to the requirement packages disllibuted on 2115. 

• Meeting with David Colangelo to discuss processes on how to eliminate our surge backlog. 

Tralnln and Career Davelo ment 
Top Projecte Currently UndelWa (Week Ahead Focus) 

• New Model Uodale: OTCD is scl1eduled to meet with 51 International next week to finaliZe 
Task 3 milestones for the design and development of the 1-539 prototype training-module. 

Top Projecte Accomplished (Past Week) 
• New Model Collaboration wfth the SCopS: The Office of Service Center Operations 

(SCOPS) agreed to assist OTCD w~h Task 3 under the New Model contract by providing lour 
SME's, on the 1-539, one from eacl1 Service Center. This request included a total of 16 
CAO's and their supervisors who will partiCipate in the in~ial design, pilot testing, and 
evaluation of the prototype 1-539 training-module. 

• EDvantsQA On-Una Training System UpdBW: OleO's Field Training Office (Burlington. V11 
worked with SUMTOTAL Corporation to test and deploy the self-registration letters that will 
automatically produce Basic Training and Advanced Training class rosters and verify 
attendance via an email sent to the USCISAcademyin Glynco, GA. This rea~time updating 
transm~ inlonmation from the Academy Course Management System (ACMS) to EOVantage. 

Master Calendar Evente & Speaking Engagements (30 days out) 

• Marr;h 14: DHS Training Leadership Council (TLC) meeting, Glynco, GA 
• March 14 &15: INA Overview for OIG staff, Miami, FL. (Note: This has been coordinated 

with the USCIS Office of Financial Management and Intemal Controls.) 
• March 27-29: Pre-Retirement Planning Course scheduled lor Burtington, VT. 
• AQril3-5: Pre-Retirement Planning Course scheduled lor Chicago, ILL 
• ADriI5&6: INA Overview, Washington, DC 

Transfonnation 
I Top Projects Currently Underway (Week Ahead Focus) 

• The Transfonmation Program Management Office (PMO) and Integrated Design Team (lOT) 
continue to develop the implementation plan for the initial rollout of the first increment of 
applications employing the new electronic case management system. The lOT and the 
Technical Solutions Team (fST) will continue refining overall business requirements and 
begin process modeling for the implementation. 

• TST will conduct User Acceptance Testing of MS Enterprise Project Management Server 
Installation. 

• Change Management, Training and Communications Team will continue developing an 
overall communications plan. 

Top Projects Accomplished (Pas! Week) 

• Representatives from the Transformation PMO inrtiated ~s first benchmarking meeting with 
the US Patent and Trademark Office to discuss USPTO's lessons leamed as it migrated from 
a paper·intensive environment to an electronic filing and case-processing program. 
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• The Integrated Design Team completed a draft Concept of Operations and continued 
gathering and analyzing Standard Operating Procedures from the field related to potential 
benefit applications and forms for initial release within the case management system. 

• TST conducted technical a~emative analysis for Intake solution and ongoing configuration of 
the Oracle--Siebel Case Management development environment. 

• The Change Management, Training and Communications team continued, map system 
stakeholders, define potential impacts of the transformation on the organization, and build 
communications vehicles for employees and external stakeholders. 

Mastar Calendar Events & Speaking Engagements (30 days out) 

• USCIS executive leadership and the Transformation PMO will officially brief the OHS 
Investment Review Board (IRB) on the transformation effort. 

• Present documentation for DOORs requirements management software to OCIO Information 
Technology Review Board (ITRB) for review and approval. 

• Transformation benchmark meetings with US Health and Human Services, US Patent Office 
and the Internal Revenue Service. 

• Conduct data modeling and complete Master Data List. 
Develop Independent Government Cost Estimate. 

• Continue on-going development program of baseline reporting for IRB, including cost 
schedule and performance metries for the Transformation pilot. 

• Initiate field site visits to present transfonnation implementation plan and conduct business 
requirements focus groups with field managers and employees. 

• Begin acquisition of contract support for Increment 1 of the case management system. 
• Provide increase communication to internal and external stakeholders about Transformation. 
• Develop Transformation Training Plan and schedule. 

Verification 
Top Projects Accomplished (Pas! Week) 

• FDNS staff attended the monthly liaison meeting with the Department of State, Department of 
Labor and ICE regarding the coordinating efforts to combat immigration benefit fraud, with 
special emphasis on H & l categories. 
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ATTACHMENT 13 

-----Ori91nal Message-----
From: &xwell, Michael J <mjmaxwelefins3.dhs.qov> 
'1'0; Divine, llobert <rcd.ivine8fins3.dbs.gov>; Crocettl, Don 
<dcroeettefin.s3.dhe.qov>; McGraw, Robert A <ramcgraw8fins3 .. dhs.gov>; 
Lee, Danielle L <dllee@fine3.dhs.qov> 
CC: Gallagher, Rand <rqallaghlfins3.dhs.qov>; CUddihy, Joe 
<jcudd.ihy.fina3.dhs.qov>; Hurte~u, Mallory J <m.jhurtaalfina3.dhs .. gov>: 
Sbeppard, Lorie <leheppar2tflnsJ.dh3.qov>: Bucher, Sta •• l' 
<spbucher@fins3.dhe.90v>; Pierre, Paul M <pmpierre@fina3.dha.gov>; 
Aytes, Michael <maytes8fins3.dhs.gov>: paar, TOJIl <tpaar@fins3.dhs.gov> 
Sent: !!on Sap 19 19:04:02 2005 
Subject: Re: Developinq I •• ue? 

All. 

I do not suspect I will receive any more info.rmatlon on this issue, but 
with the potential security and political issues this may present I fe~t 
it shou14 go iDlmediately to the COS. If I happen to receive more into I 
w.ill iJul.e<liately forward to all on this D£. Of course we are ready to 
assist in any other way as- directed. 

Mlchae~ 

Sent from ay BlaCkBerry ,Ureleas Handheld 

- ...... --original Mes8a~-----
From.: Divine, Rob4trt <redi vine@fins3.dhs.gov> 
To: Crocetti, Don <clcrocatt8fins3.dhs.gov>: McGraw, Robert A 
<ramcgrawlfintl:3.dha.gov>, Lee, Danielle L <dlle.,Qfins3.dhs.qov>; 
Maxwell, Michael J <ajmaxwe18fine3.dhe.gov> 
CC: Gallagher, Rand <rgallaqh.fins3.dha.gov>; CUddihy, Joe 
<jcudd1hyffin!t3.c:lhs~gov>; Hurteau, Mallory J <mjhurtea8flns3.dh.s.gov>; 
Sheppard, Lorie <lsheppar28fins3.dhs.gov>; Bucher, Ste'O"e P 
<spbucher.tin,,3~dh •• 9OV>; Pierre, Paul H <pmpierre8fins3.d.ha.gov>; 
Aytes, Michael <ttLayteslfins3.dha.gov>; Paar, Tom <tpaarlflna3.dhs.qov> 
Sent. lion Sep 19 18:36.16 2005 
Subject: Re: Developing- Issue? 

This is obvious, but any analysi3 neec13 to tell us Which typ4ils of 
benefits we 9rant, relying on previous or other pending actions, without 
confirming identity froca those other case files/systems. Need to know 
why we don't and ,.hat would be involved in changing to verify identity. 
This has particular poignancy as we face a flood of filings by Katrina 
victtils seek1nq to replace documents. 
Robert C. Divine 
Acting Deputy Director, OseIS 
~02-272-1000 

Sent from: my BlackBerry Wireless Handheld 
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-----Oriqinal Message-----
From: Crocetti, Don <dcrocett9fins3.dhs.gov> 
To: McGraw, Robert A <ramcgraw@fins3.dhs.gov>; Lee, Daniells L 
<dllee@fins3.dhs • gOY>; Haxwell., Michael J <mjmaKW1illltfins3 .dhs. gOY> 
cc: Gallagher, Rand <rgallaqh8fins3.dhs.gov>; Cuddihy, Joe 
<jcuddihylfins3 .dha .gov>; Hurteau, Mallory J <mjhurtea@fins3.dhs.goV>1 
Sheppard, Loria <lsheppar2@fins3.aha.gov>; Bucher, Steve P 
<spbucherlfins3. dhs. gov>; Pierre, Pa.ul H <pmpierre8fins3. dha. gOY> J 
Aytes. Michael <lIaytes@flns3.dhe:.gov>; Paar, TOft\ <tpaar@fins3.dba.gov>; 
Oi vine. Robert <rcdivine@fins3.dhs.gov> 
Sent, Moo Sop 19 18:31:40 Z005 
Subject: FW: Pevelopinq Issue? 

Bob-Please read belo,"" exchange and see what you can find out from ICE, 
perh.aps CBP as well. Also get with Rand/Lori to have SoU internal 
sy-stem.s checks/data adnin9 done. Keep me posted. Thanks. -Don 

Daniell~-Plea.$e look into this apparent area of vulnerability. Appears 
Paul Pierre 1.a SCOPS Poe. Thanks-Don 

-----Ori9inal Message----
FrOll: Cuddihy. Joe 
Sent: Monday, September 19, 2005 3:53 PM 
To: Crocetti, Don 
Subject: FW: Developinq Issue? 

Here ",e go. Can you find out front ICE if they have a specific 
investigation ooinq on in Arliq-to/Baltimore. If they do, shouldn't we 
be aware of the target and beinq: pa:rticularly careful? 

Joe 

-----Original Message----
Froe: Bucher, Ste'1e P 
Sent: Monday, September 19,. 2005 3:44 ptoI 
To: Divine, Robert; Crocetti, Oo-n; Yates, 'William R: Aytes, Michael; 
Pierre, Paul H 
Cc: PaaJ: t TOD\ 
Subject: RE: Developin\) Issue? 

Robert--Yes, the prior issue related to 1-90 adjudication. The issue 
raised be10w is a known vulnerability that we have been trying to 
address on a number of fronts over the past year or so. 

Paul--Can you brief us on this iseue and on the steps we have taken and 
or have proposed in this area? Thanks--Steve 

-----Oriqinal Message----
From: Bucher, Steve P 
Sent: Monday, September 19, 2005 3:44 PH 
1'0: Divine, Roberti Crocetti, Don; Yate.s, William R; Aytes, Michael; 
Pierre, Paul M 
Co: Paar, Too 
Subject: RE: Developin9 Issue? 

Robert--Yes, the prior issue related to I-90 adjudication. The issue 
raised below is a known vulnerability that we have been trying to 
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address on a nwnber of fronts over the past year or so. 

Pau~--Can you brief us on this isSu.e and on the steps we have taken and 
or have proposed in this area? Thanks--Steve 

-----Original Messa9~----" 
From: 01.v1.ne, Rothert 
Sent: Monday, September 19, 2005 12: 55 PM 
To: Crocetti, Don; Yates, Willi_ R; Aytes, Michael; Bucher, Steve P 
Ce: Paar, TO!ft 
Subject: FW; neveloping Issue? 
Importance: Hiqh 

~ thought I had gotten conf"irmatlon f.com. someone (st ••• ?) that we are 
checking ISRS (1n response to a ping t got from. the Secretary's '9'isit to 
dOC\lDlent lab several weeks ago), but maybe that was just qreen cards, 
and now we have oth-.r documents. I'd like to know about these 
vulnerabilitie.l and when we do and don't check lSRS. Thanks. 

-----Orlginal Messag8----
From: Paar, Tea 
Sent: Monday, September 19, 2005 12:02 PM 
To. Divine, Robert 
Subject: N: Developing Issue? 
Importance: High 

R.o~rt, 

FYI. 

rAspeet !u.lly, 

-----Orlqinal Messaqe--"'-
From: Maxwell, Michael J 
Sent: Honday, September 19, 2005 10:10 AM 
To: Paar, 1'011 
Subject; Developinq IBSUe? 
Importance: High 

Just an FYI 

This 1saue in not in our lane a8 it is not involving an employ". But it 
has apparently gone up to Bonner, so I thought you may want a headJI up. 

Vr 

Kike 

-----Original Messaqe----
i'r0lll: 
Sent: Monday, Septelnber 19, 2005 9:54 AM 
ToO: Maxwell, Hiehael J; Lanqlois f Joseph; Ohata, Fujie; Cuddihy, Joe; 
sposato, Janis A 
Subject I FIt: Security Situation 
Importance; H1qh 

This is from a friend of mine at DulleB. I told h1:ta I would. forward to 
the COrrect people. 

To: Lenihan, Maureen 
ee: Coloma, Marco 
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Subject: Security Sitaation 
Importance: High 

In a nutshell - the scenario i8 as follows; 
CUeroon National wants into O. s. - probably refused visa in past, 
contacts attorney in D.C. area (name and identity are known - ICE and 
Sal tlJOOre Co. 

OA have open investigation. on him) - we know him too- We see his name 
on these fraud applications. Attorney in question, files application 
1-131 to 
obtaJ.n either an 8aylee travel docwaent andlor employment authorization 
card for C2UnerOon who wantb into U.S. - *th.& attorney uses the identity 
of • 
legit aaylee (fomer client) -and the Cueroon who wants into the O.S. 
pos •• as real aayl.e - the 4ttorney is utilizin9 the id' 8 of former 
clients for 
this scam - it is not known how much he is charging yet * 

What 18 happening is that the attorney has fiquored. out that he either 
applies by mail, internet, or qoe, to a service: center, with the 
understanding 
CIS will not check ISRS for the photo of the actual asylee .. Also CIS 
will not require a finqerprint with th. application- he has managed to 
acquire 
re-entry docWlents as we~l aa Employllent Authorization Cards for ... known 
prosecution cases -with the actual photo of the imposter. To the 
untrained 
inspector - they are legit on their face. All the does are being 
processed througb the Nebraska Service Center. 

I am returning to the Eastern District of Virginia court 09/19/05 for a 
pretrial and detention hearing for the lateat case. 

In short - if a CUeroon can get a hold of thue docs then a terrorist 
could. too. The only solution to thi. probl __ woul.d be to stop all mail 
in or 
non-face to face applications-· r t • assuminq that ill an unlikely request 
for an iIruaediate :stop gap. 

There i$ DlOre to the story and interQst 113 peaking. The COIIIIIissioner was 
briefed last night and we all agreed the problem is probably widespread. 

I hate to throw this bomb in your lap, but I have to start somewhere. At 
least point ua in th.e right direction - maybe one of the 1811' 8 for CIS 
(if 
that haa cameo to fruition) 

JT 
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Dffia '" l"u{ligent:~ 
u.s. J)epartmcnt of HeIlMIImd. SecUrll; ATTACHMENT 14 

.... _____________ .....1 !i~~i=.~ 20536 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

• 

u.s. Immigration 
and Customs 
Enforcement 

December 16,2005 

DON CROCEITI, DIRECI'OR 
US CITlZBNSHlP AND IMMIGRATION SERVICES (usas) FRAUD 
DETIlCI'ION AND NATIONAL SECUlUTY 

CYNI'HIA O'CONNEIL. ACTING DIRECI'OR 
OFFICE OP INTBILIGI!NCE 

usas ISSUANCE OP MULTIPLE PERMANENT RESIDENT CARDS 
TO DIPFERENT lNDNIDUALS 

On December 13. 200S.1be Southw<st Field InteUigea<. Unit (SWFIU) issued a Homeland Security. 
Intclligen<:<: Rqxxt (HSIR SWFIU-TUC-OI3-ll6; TBCS n RccooI 06KQHIZOOO19). describing Ibe identity· 
theft of legitimate Melliean national. by illega1 ~ (Melliean nationals) iD Ibe United States using stolea 
and/or alteJed Mexican passports. Intelligen<:<: dovohJped by Ibe SWFIU identified a systematic problem 
regaIdinjj Ibe issuance oflllllltiplePennanenl Resident Cuds (Form 1·551) to iadividoals usinglbessme 
Alien Registration Number (ARN). 

Of particular in_ oudined in Ibe HSIR is Ibe issuance of multiple Permanent Resident Cuds to diffetellt 
individnals aU using Ibe same ARN. SpecificaUy. oeveo Permanent Resident Cuds wen: issued to different 
individnals using Ibe name Daniel OARCiA_ aU providing the same ARN. Those docu"""", wen: 
issued 10 Ibe different individoaIs. aU of whom provided phoIoJppbs.1ingerprin1S, and sip>atwe, Those 
traosactioos ...... captured in Ibe usas Image Storap and Retrieval System (ISRS), a web-basod computer 
system used to manage and capture pItotograpbic images and signatures of legitimate applicants .... 
for immi&ratioo bonefiu. Tho SWFIU retrieved alilbe in ISRS icr Ibe issuance of the 
rnuhiple Permanent Resident Cuds to obviously diffem1 

Based on Ibe information devohJped by the SWFIU, it is appamll that the usas overall process of 
verification, isslllnfC, .tnd sutmucot IIII.IUl8eID7n! of the Permanent Resident Cards is vulnerable. This 
vulnerability if allowed to coolin .. witOOut medification, will UDdermine Ibe security of Ibe US immigration 
system and could have severe oational security implications by aUowing unscrupulous individuals to enter Ibe 
US wrongfully obtain PelllllUlellt Resident Cards, as proof of identity and legitimacy in the United States. 

Attachment 
SWFIU HSIR TUC-013.{)6 

Cc: Acting Assistant Security 10hn P. Clark 
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ATTACHMENT 15 

u.s. Dcp_": BomoIaDIlSeaa1tr 
Citiz<:GoIIjp..,.r rtanIipItiaa Soni_ 

MEMORAND11M PORlU!GlONALDJRllCfOllS 

SOR~::~~ W"iI!i-.lL Y 
~Dln!c:tl¥ Co< 

~ Centw ml"$wNqtfM to hpps;tr (fqnp ~l 

This ~ cIisctwcs aew jlUide)U.es {o;- Sc:rYicc Ccll!al ,,1u:a ""~ their 
_~ 10 ISS\le< P'caD. J;.862. N~ Ii:J Appear ~A). ~ is • l'IIIIIizIIIoIr of doe ~ 
prizxip:kot lbllt .110_ 4cCis:icu I'D ~ ~'" dioc:n:6011 wlu:a ~t ~ 
tII!'91ieatloaf-

'IlI .. lltitiol pIwe Will toe... 0Il1btee..". 

All caleS """"_ ... aIieoa's -riolati .... of tI!o Immipan &04 Katloll8litJ At::. 
(iN1>.) • ....u .... ~. SIMI or loQl ~ IIQIS CDdt:;t CCDSti~ a_1IO 
pubJh; safety co: Nllionol """",tty; 

2 lns= what: fha,d ~~ been deI=ted. 

3 CMa!o appliCIIIiDDs fO!' ~ l'roIcdal Stab t.Tfl» wtac.e tile bOllls fur 
tho Wo1 Of wilJidlt.wal evastltu\l!S .. cr-d of dcpoJIability Of e:WlldabiJitY. 
'lbo~_ noquino tl:ls:i_ of"~ dac>uDmt wll6ntlle buis t"" 
~ 1'PS dcmal or will1c!tawld ~ a. pouu<l of deport.:.bilitJ or 
=illdability. [~& CPIlUUO(oXl) dI)d U4.14(l>)(~)]. 

This iDill4l pha$e is ~ I() __ by ... CIId of ~ 2003, GMC: 

Sl4ndlltd 0pmlbJg~ (SOPs) bave been~ and 1I111a1niar. ~.lIIId 
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Memonndllm!or~giQII'" -' S_ceCcrte:~ 
Subjeet: Scmc.CoDr«.t<s...,cevfNotices I<>Appoar 

P.,2 

_....,.;aline bo::en~, An ~sm_orduliJJitial ~pb_""'U be 
<:01IdtJdzd Iu """~ 'II'Idl. ~ IIId ~ llafOllmlCllt (It:B). and !fie :s-:..tioe 
Qffioe oflmmip1lliau Rem- (E0lR) Wore my su~ "bases are ~te<l 

I'n ~ ~ .n.a. appear 10 be SllbjoU '" 1lWl\iat<xy ~ 1IJIda" ~"" 
236{c) oflbe lNA.!l.e Sonice Cea"",,"';U ~ ~ oppIi~oa; ~ ..... s!cn" NTA, 
but Will Q~ $CrYe the NTA 0Il1he ali= or 0Il1!OBl. lasII>a4, III<> Soc<tice ee..tIoft ..;n l""'P"'" .. 
U!ClIl_riu.o1lD IIuo f"Jlo coqrtalNq IJw an Nl'A h .. """" sl..,cd, hut _ ~. cd 'IhIIr the 
<:ale i& bcIllg Ir:3DSftm!d fa< CI\>tQ\i)' ~ and NTA ~ to \be appmpri2Ib> ICB 
I>istritt Oftlco ~ of __ to< semcc of IlIc cIuqi10g docameDt. 

La>rIy, It Is JmpocIaIIt 10 t=dnd otIi""", _ eIIdI cIoIcisicn to isSIIII> lJIl Nl'A imIot be ... 
ill ~ 'fri1!I. tile aItk:IIed ~ Q.~CIt. FBn:ev l'rqm;wgrlel Dil'rr!tfIJtL. 
daIlod Nav=ller 17. 2000. All!!ausb tI:W ~ ...... 15SI1fld prior 10 ~ II, 2001 
... 1bo impI~ of OOIba:llCCd security ~ 011 all opplkaIi __ p:li1kiPo. it 
CldabUt<tu:d. the tuidinw priJtci ...... far ~om ~ 1'1'"CCIltasial dUcmion 11114 
fOOlaine ill fo",". 

TI you have "'1 ~ODS ~ til;. ........-illlll, please contict,. 'Ii. Jp9copn
c:b0Rl2£h. your ceII1I:t m n:ci:on.t ~'I'C. If needed, Scnice CeaTI!r 1x:p_.c. m&)' _t .Dmidle x- at AI BcI:no:a via e-Dni1 or ~ :.t ~} JOSoolf010. ~OIW 
~ ma, ccrII3I:tl'etIlr R~ via emalI or lit (2!12) Sl4-29C~ 

2 
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ATTACHMENT 16 

[This update was written by a Special Agent with close ties to the ICE agellt who found 
the aliell.files.} 

Feb. 15,2006 

I just wanted to update you on an issue I became aware of back in October of 2005. I 
was infonned that there was a "file" room at the CIS, Philadelphia District Office (PHL) 
that contained a large number of alien files (est. at 2,000). An ICE employee found the 
room while searching for a file that the J1TF needed. It is my understanding that the 
majority of these files were for aliens from countries of interest. I also understand that 
these files have been building up for several yeatS. The ICE employee said that through 
conversations with CIS personnel, they gleaned that these files contained a variety of 
immigrant applications that were referred from CIS to ICE 01 for issuance ofa NTA and 
were subsequently returned without action. From what I have been able to gather, CIS 
claimed that ICE was charging an exorbitant fee for processing ofthe cases through 
EOIR. Therefore, they stopped putting people into proceedings directly (CIS issues the 
NTA) or CIS stopped referring the cases to ICE 01. This resulted in hundreds offiles 
sitting in limbo with no process moving them forward. It was my understanding that a 
national MOU was being worked out between ICE and CIS to deal with this issue in 
October 2005. I am unaware of a MOU going into effect to this date. 

The National Security ramifications surrounding this are ominous. As you can imagine, 
this plays right into the hands offoreign-born nationals who wish to stay in the United 
States, while they work on another "petition", find another wife or circumstance that 
allows them to stay or adjust status. This limbo status puts us into a terrible position, 
especially when superimposed on the status profiles of the 9-11 hijackers. I would also 
suggest that this is potentially a national problem not restricted to Philadelphia. CIS will 
be the sacrificial lamb when a national security issue arises with this connection. 

It has come to my attention, that due to construction at Philadelphia, these files were 
moved throughout the District last week. in part and remain in "limbo". 
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ATTACHMENT 17 

~-~-Od'iiDal l1li."\111---
rr-: _1, Michael J <llicbael._llldba.goy> 
i'o. O'lIalllr. i'ernnce II <'len:anC..O'lIalllyldbe.goy>I c_ti, Don 
<lloJl.~tildbe.goy>I _11, IIidJaal J <llidJaal._1ldbe.fO'I'> 
CC. Burt"'" 1Iel1ozy J <IIal10q.Hurteauldbe.goy> 
S8Ilt, full JIuf 23 07:07:54 2005 
Subject, RIll i'eaa ...... 

Perhap. IN oe.n _t later tb18 IIO%ftiDq and brainato .. aD iIltEnal 
.olUUOIl. , 

---ori'liDal _ .. _---
1'1: ... 0'181111', 'l'ernnce II <'lernnce.o·Ra1l.lyldbe.goy> 
'1'0. croc:.ttl. Don <IIDD.croc:.ttildbe.goy>I -.11, IIicbaal J 
<lliChaaJ..-UIdbe.goy> 
CCI O·Ra111r. '1'~ II <'l.u_.O·lIalllyl ..... goy>I Burteau, 1Iel1ozy 
J _llozy.Burt .. uldbe.goY> 
Sct. full JIuf 23 07.02.07 2005 
Subject. lIB. 'lees aceaa 

Intact, tile lack ot _a is and contilluaa to drift DSCIB _loyeea 
or"av. _ in l'OCUa tllere are _loyne tllet be". LDIl'lBO ecce ••• 

-----ClrlgiDal -..v-
rr-. ~U, Doa [1IIli1to.ooD.crocetUi ..... !jO't'J 
Sent. fuIIadar, lID9u8t 23, 2005 1:00 JIll 
'1'0. _11, lI1abaa1 J 
Co. O'Reillr, '1'err_ III Hurteau; IIelloq J 
Subject = Ra. Taa. aceae 

I _ DOtbiDf about these i.a".e being ","001_. 

--~~-ClriVinal _.&C)II-._ .. 
1'1: .. , _l.l, J4i,ahael J 
Beat. i'ueedar. lID9u8t 23, .2005 6.33 JIll 
~o. crocetti,. Danl 'ferranc..O'Reillytdha.gov' 
Subject: 'lees ace •• 

DoD, Terq 

JIll I to _stand tbat all your tOlk. now be". acea.e to 'lBCS etc and 
the becqrOWld in" .. ti\llltiOil 1""e w1th CD !wi beaD rectitiacl? 

A foll_ "" to aboVe woold he, ia there a poe.lbilitr tbet tbe lack ot 
auitable baclcgrQuDd iIl"..t1vati0D8 ot CIS pe ... 0IIIIe1 inadvertentlr 
liloitacl CIS acce •• to ftCS tor tinite period of time aDd therefor. 
adjudicator ...... toroed to ute decia1QD8 w1thout all pertinent and 
potentially darovatoq illtOZlllatiOil a".llable to tha' 
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Tbankll, I haft to oRft • r8lUY to ~ que.tiooa about: the BI 
prooee •. td. tbin CIS IUl4 thi. may be • good uap10 of _. • stovepipe 
occured :In the proce ••• 

Hike 

Sent froa .y BlaatBarry .ira1 ••• _ld 
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ATTACHMENT 18 

FJOm: Haas,Dennle 
Sent: 
To: 
Subjact: 

Senllllvlty: 

Geoff: 

See below traffic. 

ThursdaJ. SeplBmber 15, 20051:40 PM 
Miner, LIDyd W: Berglund, John M: Mulln, Geoffrey M 
FW: Intarvtew Notes 

Conflden\IaI 

-----Oriqinal Message----
From: Sposato, Janis A 
Sent: 'l'hursday, September 15, 2005 1:28 PM 
To: Maxwell,' Michael J 
Co; Aytes, Michael; Yates, William R; Pear, Tom; Haas, Dennis 
Subject: RE: Interview Notes 
Sensitivity: Confidential 

Thank you Michael. You and your staff have been very responsive to me 
aild to Focus, and I appreciate that. 
Janis 

----Original Message----
om: Maxwell, Michael J 

~nt: Thursday, September 15, 2005 1:26 PM 
TOf Sposato, Janis A 
Co: Aytes, Michael, Yates, William R; Paar, Tom;' Haas, Dennis 
Subject.: U: Interview Notes 
Importance; High 
Sensitivity: Confidential 

Janie, 

I have spoken' with Tom Paar on this particular case. I need to malte my 
position clear to all parties. With the approval of the Chief of Staff, 
in this case only, we can finish. the job and share the information. 
However, in the future, I have been directed to cae •• OSI participation 
in the FOCUS initiative and, as seen in the email below, had already 
directed my staff that OS1 shall not be involved in future FOCUS 
initiatives unless· approved by Bill, the cos, and ADD. 

I will have Geoff Mullin contact Pat to close the loop and then must 
withdraw from the process; 

Vr. 

Michael 

--,,--oriqlnal Message---'-
From: Sposato, Janis A 
... ":it: Thursday, September 15,20051:03 PM 

Maxwell, Michael J 
ccf: Aytes, Michael; Yates, William R 
Subject: Ell: Interview Notes 
Importanco: High 
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Maxwell, Michael J 

From: 
'$&nl: 

0: 
~c: 
SUbJect: 

Importance: 
SensIUvlty: 

111_1 

Sposato, JanIS A 
Thursday, September IS, 2005 1 :03 PM 
Maxwell, Michael J 
Aytes, Michael; Yatea, William R 
FW: In.terview Notes 

High 
Confidential 

J: _'t ...... t to iDt_fare.with wbat_ inatructiCQlO you got from Robert. but cme of ~ 
POCIJII IIIBIIdaauI """ ••• _ to have gottim caught iD the miMla. I underatand that your 
ataff bad. COIltac:ted sec~ service and obtained adYarae iDfo.-tion. for ua about the 
applicant. but thet they """ f .. l conatra1Ded to abare it. can you ... 'your WIlY claar to 
all .... your ataff to _. wbat !:hay have? or ooouJ.d you rather I alIk Robert for 
panda.ion? I apologize for puttl.ng you on the spot. 
JIIIli. 

---_lginal llaa"""e----
lOra: Il10110. Patricia 
Sent: i'IIuraday. Sapt_ 15. 2005 ':20 All 
'lOt Sposato, JUlia A 
ce:: ... lraan. IIary C, Leclair. Kelli. 
SUbject. l'If: Inteni .... lIIotee 
IlIIportance. Higb. 
Seollltivity. Confidential 

JlIIlia. :rocus __ hapl.ng to u •• iofo ... tion that OSJ: (Office of lIecur1.ty and 
i_ti""tioo) _. gol.ng to provide iD ._rt of thi. moo caaa. l\ccording to 
lnformaticm. po:avioualy provided by on. thi. 1Dd1Vidwl].·i. iuvolved iD lIID'IiDg large ouma 
of _. and _ """eDt l.n"".Ugat1on by the Secret Service. l\ccording to the 
-inf_tion PDII8 provided POCIJII. there _. DO derogatory iDfomation and _ ohould proc_ 
with adjudication. POCIJS ,,_ the iDfomation available to OBI in order \:0 rander an 
appropriate deciaiOl1 iD thi. ca... '1'IIaDIto. Pat 

----_iglnal _aaga-----
lOra: LeClaiJ::. blUe 
S_t. i'IIuraday. Sapt_ 15. 2005 ,.08 All 
To. Nolin. Patricia 

.=:~~'ii~ervi- IIIota. 
Banaitlvity. CODfidaDtial 

Pat. 
'11ll.. ia regarding the-.....-. " .... 
TbaDIto. 
!tellia 

·-----original 1Ia •• age----
ProIa. IIullin. Cleoffray II 
Sant. _.day. Sapt-.bar 14. 2005 6.48 PI( 

To. lAclair. KalU. 
cc. ' jobn. berglwidlclllto. goy' 
SUbject. Intezvi_ IIIotea 

Kallie, 
- your ... saga r.f revi .... ing the interview not •• yo.,. have just beeD fo%Wlll:ded. I 
would like to a •• bt but I have been inatructed that I will be directly defyl.ng tha lieU", 
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Deputy Directors order if I do. You may ask Pat to ask her bo.s to talk with Diractor 
_11 .. I _ he ia receptive to our doinq whatever 1M cu> to Iuolp you guyII. Hoipe 
thi. ClOD be reaolVed in tuial 
Geoff 

. 'eu.t frOlll IIW IIl&clcBerzy "imle.. IIImdbald 
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ATTACHMENT 19 

~,PaIrtcIa 
FrIdBy, Seplamber08, 21105 ~ ~ 
MIllIn, GaoI!Jvt M iiiiiiiiiiiiiii. (PDOB: SomalIa; 02111)(1988) __ _ 

Geoff, Not sure if I should be making this request, but 111 taka a chance. The ab<MI-referencad 
indMduai has fllad a Mandamus against the ServIce relating to his unadjudlcated N400 application. 
The Name Check Process returned a POSITIVE RESULT and the FBI LHM and FDNS foUow..up 
provId88 FOCUS with no details, other than the indlvlduallB the subject of an ongoing Inwatlgallon 
with na1IonaJ securf\y Implications. According to FDNS, In order to maJntaJn 'case Integrity' the FBI 
did not pl'lNlde spacifIca of the case, but the case should be placed In Abeyance. J was wonc:Jemg if 
you would be able to obtain more detailed informaUon regarding the IrMIatIgatJon aJong to assist 
FOCUS with this case and Information that could be used In open court before the Judge to explain 
the need for placing the case in Abeyance. Thanks for your help, Pat 
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ATTACHMENT 20 

[Note: This document was compiled through a team effort that included staff from the Chief 
Counsel's office, Public Affairs, Congressional Relations, and others.] 

Draft - 10/4/05 

Initial Statement 

Recent press articles, particularly those appearing this week in the Washington Times, suggest 
that some U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (CIS) adjudicators lack access to certain 
law enforcement data bases when adjudicating benefit applications, and that CIS has a backlog 
of approximately 2500 cases involving allegations of employee misconduct. 

Before providing more detailed information regarding these concerns, it is important to 
emphasize that CIS' highest priority is preserving and protecting the integrity of the legal 
immigration system. While delivering timely, accurate and effective services is critical, CIS 
maintains an unwavering commitment to promoting national security and public safety. Toward 
that end, CIS conducts law enforcement checks on all applications and petitions before 
adjudicating them, and completes approximately 35 million background checks each year. CIS 
has in effect a strict policy requiring the resolution of all law enforcement checks prior to the 
approval of any related immigration application. Obtaining necessary information from a range 
of law enforcement and intelligence agencies is vital to this effort. 

CIS is also places paramount importance on employee integrity. Allegations of misconduct are 
investigated thoroughly and, if substantiated, addressed with appropriate disciplinary action. 
With regard to the number of alleged misconduct cases mentioned in recent press reports (an 
estimated 2600) historical experience indicates that approximately 90% are likely to be either 
unsubstantiated or administrative in nature. CIS has worked hard to devote additional resources 
to our Office of Security and Investigations (OSI) to review and resolve outstanding cases, but it 
will take some time to mobilize these resources and eliminate backlogged allegations. CIS is 
committed to completing the backlog of internal investigations fully, fairly and expeditiously. 

Does CIS Have Full Access to All Necessary Law Enforcement Data Bases? 

[Here we need to fashion 2-3 sentences basically saying No, we do not have FUll access and 
state the reasons why. We then need to emphasize how even withoutfull access, we ensure thai 
no application is approved without resolution of all national security and other safety concerns. 
IF we had more complete access - here is what it would look like (the fix) and here is how it 
would render far more effiCient and productive our day-to-day operations ... J 
CIS conducts computerized law enforcement background checks related to al1 applications and 
petitions. For some application types, the agency conducts several different kinds oflaw 
enforcement checks. If the results of any given check reveal the existence of derogatory 
information, CIS removes the case from normal processing, and seeks clarification andlor 
additional guidance from whichever law enforcement agency posted the background check 
information. Most often, that posting agency is Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE), or 
the Federal Bureau ofInvestigation (FBI), though other federal, state or local agencies may also 
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be involved. When CIS obtains sufficient information to adjudicate a case, it does so. No 
case is adjudicated without sufficient information either to deny the application, or to 
resolve any identified security or safety concern. 

CIS at times utilizes background check processes to alert ICE about pending applications filed 
by, or on behalf of, aliens deemed to be national security risk. We have in place protections to 
ensure that adjudications do not proceed in the face of unresolved law enforcement information. 
We recognize that law enforcement information can and should be obtained at various stages in 
the adjudications process, not just immediately after filing but also at later stages of adjudication. 
To ensure that security c.eeks are completed and resolved prior to any final adjudication, 
CIS conduct. regular quality assurauce reviews. Recently the DRS Office of the Inspeetor 
General completed an evaluation of CIS security processes that resulted in the 
identification of no significant lapses. 

The standard law enforcement check performed by CIS on all applications is called an Inter 
Agency Border inspection System (IBIS) check. The database at the heart of mIS is the 
Treasury Enforcement Communication System (TECS). Since the formation of the DHS, some 
transition issues have arisen involving access by CIS adjudicators to TECS. These issues are 
predicated upon a very legitimate debate about the level of employee background checks that 
should be conducted prior to qualifying for TECS access. Negotiations about this issue are 
ongoing, with the Fraud Detection and National Security (FDNS) Unit representing CIS. 

Related questions exist concerning the specific level of access to TECS information CIS 
adjudicators and FDNS staff should be given. [Here we should describe each level and what it 
implies - Alice andlor Nick can you help? J These implicate the law enforcement "need to know" 
requirement, and the level of personnel security clearances of employees seeking access. FDNS 
is likewise responsible for representing CIS in these negotiations. 

With respect to the FBI's NCICIII database, CIS is encountering direct access difficulties, 
though not with regard to fingerprint checks [add a sentence explaining why]. Access issues do 
arise when we want to submit a narne rather than fingerprint check. The CIS Office of the Chief 
Counsel has made numerous attempts to obtain fuller access to NCICIII for agency personnel. 

[Here we need to explain in clear terms how Section 403 of the Patriot Act did not clearly 
provide for the use of FBI criminal history information in adjudications involving aliens already 
in and admitted to the U.S. We should forther emphasize our support of an amendment to 
Section 104 of the Immigration and Nationality Act that would ensure that those charged with 
determining whether aliens will have temporary or permanent access to the U.s. through a grant 
of a visa, immigration benefit, or citizenship, are equipped with the same informational tools as 
law enforcement agencies, as their jUnction is no less important in the war on terrorism. The 
FBI has provided direct access to NCICIII (via IBIS) to immigration inspectors at ports of entry 
far purposes of ensuring that aliens who seek to enter the U.S. are admissible (i.e. an 
immigration purpose ar benefit), yet is has resisted providing thot same access to CIS personnel 
atfjudicating immigration benefit applications in the U.s. Attached is a camprehensive summary 
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a/both the access to criminal history in/ormation problem CIS confronts and the proposed 
remedial amendment} 

How Does CIS Identify Fraud and Potential Threats to National Security? 

To strengthen national security and ensure the integrity of the legal immigration system while 
simultaneously administering immigration benefits in a timely and effective manner, CIS 
established a Fraud Detection and National Security (FDNS) Unit whose primary responsibilities 
are to: 

l" Detect, pursue, and deter immigration benefit fraud, 
l" Ensure background checks are conducted on all persons seeking benefits 

before benefits are granted, 
l" Identify systemic vulnerabilities and other weaknesses that compromise the 

integrity of the legal immigration system, and 
l" Perform as USCIS' primary conduit to/from law enforcement and intelligence 

agencies. 

The headquarters (HQ)-based FDNS consists offour branches: I) Fraud Detection, 2) 
Operations, 3) National Security, and 4) Administration/Support Services. A Background Check 
Analysis Unit (HQ-BCAU) within the National Security Branch receives and reviews all 
National Security Notifications (NSNs) resulting from IBIS hits. These NSNs, and the 
subsequent case resolution information in the form of a Case Resolution Record (CRR) are 
reviewed by the HQ-BCAU. All CRRs must be approved by the HQ-BCAU before a case may 
be released for adjudication. Sensitive national security-related cases are forward to the CIS 
Office ofField Operations' FOCUS [spell out) Unit, which provides adjudications-related advice 
and guidance. HQ BCAU's primary responsibilities include performing system checks and 
gathering information. 

FDNS staff is also assigned to each of the five CIS Production or Service Centers and operate in 
the form of Fraud Detection Units (FDUs). Each FDU is engaged in anti-fraud activities and 
"Top 5" IBIS background check operations: all IBIS hits that involve I) National Security, 2) 
Public Safety, 3) Wants/Warrants, 4) Interpol, or 5) Absconders are forwarded to FDUs from 
Production Center IBIS Triage Units. The FDUs performs referral andlor resolution activities, 
and return information to adjudicators. Production Center IBIS Triage Units resolve non-"Top 
5" IBIS hits. 

Many CIS District Offices have an on-site local FDNS Immigration Officer (10) to assist in anti
fraud efforts and IBIS National Security-related hit resolutions. These lOs are organized across 
the three CIS Regions, and guided by Regional FDNS Supervisors. Local IBIS units under CIS 
Field Service Operations are responsible for resolving non-National Security-related IBIS hits. 

CIS conducts approximately 35 million IBIS checks each year. FDNS is responsible for 
processing all "TOP 5" IBIS hits through Production Center staff and National Security IBIS hits 
through District lOs. 
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As of Septemher 24,2005, the pending mIS FDU workload consisted of 13,815 cases, including 
all National Security cases. Roughly 90% ofthe National Security mIS workload is carried by 
the FDUs. The number of public safety cases referred from all Regions, including the Asylum 
Division and Production Centers totaled 11,997 for the ten-month period from September 2004 
through June 2005. 

[NOTE: The cu"ent IBIS backlogfor the Center Triage units. which resolves other than "Top 
5" hits, is approximately 16,000 cases] 

In March 2005, CIS began requiring all of its offices to report National Security-related hits to 
the RQ-BCAU before commencing resolution activity. Since April 2005, an estimated 2000 
NSNs have been submitted to the RQ-BCAU. Over this same six-month period, approximately 
650 final resolutions were completed by FDNS staff and approved by the RQ-BCAU for release 
to adjudications or referral to FOCUS. Presently roughly 1350 resolutions are pending 
completion. 

[Here we need to add a paragraph explaining how FDNS interfaces with OSI to identifY fraud 
and potential threats to national security. Ideally this would include numbers of cases sentfrom 
OSI to FDNS and the course of such refe"als. Point is thaI we are trying in a variety of ways to 
identifY, isolate and resolve instances of fraud and national security risks.] 

How Effectively Do CIS and ICE Share Law Enforcement and intelligence Information? 

Presently CIS is seeking access to ICE's TECS Case Management System that includes 
information on past and present investigations and targets to compliment and reinforce our anti
fraud program. [Tom P. prefers that we try to present as united a front as possible vis a vis other 
DRS components as opposed to appearing in conflict with them] Obtaining details regarding 
watch-listed persons is part of a larger information sharing issue confronting various DRS 
components, the FBI, and other agencies upon whom CIS relies for background check protocol 
information. However, CIS typically encounters little difficulty isolating through watch lists and 
FBI name checks individual national security concerns [why?]. CIS also routinely shares 
information with other intelligence and investigative agencies, including ICE. 

Is it True that up to 1300 CIS Adjudicators Have Been Shut out ofTECS? 

In January 2005, Customs and Border Protection (CBP) placed approximately 1300 of CIS' 
8,642 employees into a "restricted profile." In general, these individuals either never had access 
to TECS, or had let such access lapse. Since then, CBP has moved virtually all of these 
individuals out of a restricted profile and designated them with Level 2 or 3 access depending on 
their background investigation level. Level 2 access pettains to all CIS-posted information as 
well as information any other posting agencies have relegated to Level 2. Level 3 access 
pertains to all CIS look outs as well as look outs established by other agencies. Other individuals 
who have since January 2005 lapsed into archive status may currently be in the restricted profile 
category. Administrative control over CIS users remains an open issue with CBP for all persons 
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placed in the restricted profile. FDNS is currently negotiating with ICE and CBP regarding CIS 
access levels and associated background investigations, which is the greater agency issue as 
regards TECS. 

What Is CIS FOCUS and What Does it Aim to Acbieve? 

FOCUS [not an acronym so no longer translation] is a group of seasoned adjudicators in the 
Office ofField Service Operations that was established to provide special attention and technical 
expertise in cases involving national security or public safety concerns. Until now the group has 
consisted largely of field adjudicators detailed from positions in the field, although permanent 
positions for FOCUS have been advertised and are in the process of being filled. While FOCUS 
adjudicators have the authority to decide cases directly, their strong preference is to provide field 
adjudicators with resources, information and advice to perform their duties in the best possible 
way. 

Because FOCUS cases derive from the field, there is no set number or limit of FOCUS cases. 
This year FOCUS began its work by assisting the CIS Office of Chief Counsel with regard to the 
over 100 pending mandamus cases filed in federal court that implicate national security or 
significant public safety issues. FOCUS does not intend to limit its work, however, to helping 
resolve mandamus cases. 

What Is tbe CIS Office of Special Investigations and How Many Potential Misconduct 
Cases Does it Have? 

The CIS Office of Security & Investigations (OSI) was established in May 2004 to protect and 
promote agency-wide physical security standards and to prevent, detect and investigate 
allegations of CIS employee misconduct. Presently OS! employs six investigators, four of whom 
are assigned criminal cases, the remaining two investigators are in the process of developing 
OS!'s infrastructure, policies and procedures. The four agents are actively investigating 8 cases, 
deemed priority cases, and have closed two cases administratively. OSI has received funding for, 
and will hire, six additional staff to serve as 1811 Criminal Investigators within 30 days. 

Between October 2004 and September 2005, OS! received and reviewed approximately 1500 
complaints that had been pending with the former Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) 
and Immigrations and Customs Enforcement. Over that same period OS! has received an 
additional 1100 cases from a variety of sources including the DHS Office oflnspector General, 
the US State Department, the Drug Enforcement Administration. Although the OS! presently 
lacks a database to track andlor inventory all allegations, its Director estimates that about 500 of 
the total 2700 in-house complaints involve alleged criminal conduct. 

Historically, What Was the Role oC tbe INS Office otlntemal Audit and Does It Differ 
Crom CIS OSI? 

The !ntemallnvestigations Branch, within Legacy INS Office ofintemal Audit, managed the 
processes by which aIlegations of Service employee misconduct were reported, resolved and 
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acted upon. It also conducted and oversaw the conduct of investigations and inquiries. The 
workload received within the Investigations Branch is attached, with a breakdown of how each 
allegation was handled. 

An explanation cfthe categories to include an 8-year average (1995 - 2002)1 is as follows: 

.; Investigated by the DOJ orG - Generally criminal in nature or the allegation was against 
a GS-15 or above. Note that OlA did not have the authority to conduct criminal 
investigations. 8.90/0 

.; Investigated by other, which was usually the DOJ Civil Rights Division. Such 
investigations involved abuse .. 5% 

.; Investigated by the OlA - Administrative inVestigation involving a serious allegation of 
misconduct. Many times the orG would try to get a US Attorney to take the case, but 
when this would not happen, the matter was referred to the OlA for investigation. 11.1 % 

.; Management Inquiry by field - These involved less serious matters that could be 
reviewed by the field management. 39.8% 

.; Referral to management as information - Something management should be aware of but 
not enough information within the allegation on which to investigate or look into. 29.5% 

.; File no/action. 4.7% 

.; Other. 5.4% 

Although information was available in the OlA case management system as to what occupation 
codes were subjects of misconduct allegations. that information is currently not available. 
However, during the months after the creation ofDHS, analysis had been done as to the 
percentage of allegations that related to adjudication and asylum officers, and the results showed 
between 10-15%. 

The type of allegations reported in the OlA annual reports is attached. 

Without a database to inventory the allegations received by CIS OSI, it is difficult to compare 
the work of this new internal investigations division with that performed by legacy INS OlA. 
Clearly, however, with regard to OSI allegations related to administrative or criminal 
misconduct, most appear related to what the legacy INS OlA would have also categorized as 
misconduct with the exception of an unknown number of customer service complaints received 
by the OS! concerning the time it takes to adjudicate immigration benefit applications. OSI does 
not yet track the latter type of correspondence. 

I The total number of allegations for this 8 year period was 28,722. 
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Although approximately 50 CIS employees have been trained to investigate management 
inquiries, almost 40% of the legacy INS OIA caseload, this process has not been implemented by 
OSI because it lacks a database to track the allegations through resolution, a major point of 
concern for USCIS field leadership who stated the legacy process was "lacking and inefficient". 

Of the Reported 50 Allegations Received Each Week by the OSI, Are These New Cases or 
Cases Filed in the Past That Are Only Now Being Forwarded to OSI from Other DHS 
Components? Has the DHS IG Reviewed and Referred Eaeh of tbe 50 Cases to the OSI? 

• Allegations referred to OSI by the DHS OIG are primarily new although a small number 
represent repeat allegations against one or more persons. As mentioned previously, OSI 
does receive allegations directly from ICE, CBP, US State Department and others. These 
allegations received directly by OSI must be sent to the DHS OIG for review. The OIG 
may accept the case, choose to investigate the case jointly with OSI, or refer the case 
back to OSI who will investigate the case unilaterally. Per an MOU with OIG, the OIG 
shall determine within one business day ofthe OSI referral whether to investigate the 
allegation or refer it back to CIS. 

Attachments: 

Overview of history of agency's request to receive legislative authority to access NCIC III. 

Categories of Allegations within Legacy INS OIA 

Attacbment 1 

Access to Criminal History Information. Section 403 of the USA PATRIOT Act amended 
section 105 of the Immigration and Nationality Act to provide for the use of FBI criminal history 
information for the purpose of determining admissibility to the United States in the visa or 
inspections context. However, after two years of work implementing section 403, DHS and 
DOS have found that this section needs several improvements. These amendments have been 
coordinated between DHS and DOS to meet the goals of both Departments. 

In the case ofDHS, section 403 did not clearly provide for the use ofthis important 
information in adjudications involving aliens already admitted to the United States. These 
benefit adjudications within the United States may be equally important to protecting the country 
from terrorism. For example. several of the September 11 hijackers applied to change their 
nonimmigrant status. This amendment clarifies that criminal history information shall be 
provided for use in immigration adjudication cases on the same terms as for visas and initial 
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admission to the United States. Relatedly, it provides that immigration adjudications shall be 
considered a law enforcement purpose in order to ensure full access to FBI criminal history 
information. 

In the case of DOS, the Department has received extracts from the FBI that contain only 
biographical information, but do not include information pertaining to the criminal offense or 
disposition. The information pertaining to the criminal offense or disposition is essential for the 
consular officer to access for determining the alien's eligibility for a visa and admissibility to the 
United States. The FBI contends that the National Crime Prevention and Privacy Compact, a 
statutory authority, prevents it from providing information on the extract pertaining to the crime 
or disposition without a fingerprint match (for positive identification). The FBI maintains that 
positive identification is required because consular officers are not law enforcement officials or 
serving a law enforcement purpose. The proposed amendments to the INA frame the consular 
visa adjUdication function as serving a criminal justice purpose and grant consular officials direct 
access to NCIC records. Direct access would facilitate a more effective and efficient screening 
of legitimate travelers and travelers who are persons of interest. 

Department of State personnel who adjudicate visas abroad act as the nation's first line of 
defense against terrorists and criminals who seek to enter the United States. Since the events of 
September 11,2001, legislation has mandated interagency datashare. In light of the level of 
infannation shared and the coordination and cooperation with law enforcement and intelligence 
agencies in identifYing persons of interest, the Department of State consular officer serves a 
criminal justice purpose and should be granted direct access to criminal history record 
information. This access would enhance the efficiency with which a consular officer is able to 
identify legitimate travelers from persons who may pose a threat if admitted to the U.S. Without 
direct access, consular officers must submit an applicant's fingerprints to the FBI causing 
significant delays and attendant adverse economic impact. The majority of submitted prints are 
returned as "no match" or the crime does not have impact on the individual's eligibility for a visa. 
The current procedures impose significant costs on the operational efficiency of consular 
sections. Direct consular access to the NCIC system is necessary for consular officers to meet 
the national security mandates imposed after 9/11. The statutory language suggested used the 
term Department of State personnel rather than consular officers as Visa or Passport personnel 
may be involved in rendering advisory opinions in visa cases or the decision to issue a passport. 

Proposed Language: 

(a) Section 104 ofthe Immigration and Nationality Act, 8 U.S.C. 1104, is amended by 
adding a new subsection (f) reading-

'(I) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the powers, duties and functions conferred 
upon Department of State personnel relating to the granting or refusal of visas or passports may 
include activities that serve a criminal justice purpose.! 
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(b) Section 105 of the Immigration and Nationality Act, 8 U.S.c. 1105, is amended by-

(I) Amending paragraph (b)( I) to read-

'(b)(I) Notwithstanding any other provision oflaw, the Attorney General and the Director 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation shall provide to the Department of Homeland 
Security and the Department of State access to the criminal history record information 
contained in the National Crime Information Center's Interstate Identification Index 
(NCIC-Ill), Wanted Persons File, and to any other files maintained by the National Crime 
Information Center, for the purpose of determining whether an applicant or petitioner for 
a visa, admission, or any benefit, relief or status under the immigration laws, or any 
beneficiary of an application or petition under the immigration laws, has a criminal 
history record indexed in any such file.'; 

(2) Amending paragraph (b)(2) to read-

'(b)(2) The Secretary of Homeland Security and Secretary of State shall have direct 
access, without any fee or charge, to the information described in paragraph (I) of this 
subsection to conduct name-based searches, file number searches and any other searches 
that any criminal justice or other law enforcement officials are entitled to conduct, and 
may contribute to the records maintained in the NCIC system. The Secretary of 
Homeland Security shall also receive, upon his request, access to such information by 
means of extracts of the records for placement in the appropriate database without any fee 
or charge.'; 

(c) Striking paragraphs (b)(3) and (b)(4); and 

(d) Amending paragraph (c) to read-

'(c) Notwithstanding any other law, adjudication of eligibility for benefits under the immigration 
laws, and other purposes relating to citizenship and immigration services, shall be considered to 
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be criminal justice or law enforcement purposes with respect to access to or use of any 
information maintained by the National Crime Information Center or other criminal history 
information or records.' 

FBI Objection: 

The Department ofJustice strongly opposes section 502 of the State DepartmenlDs draft 
Authorization bill. That draft section seeks to eliminate certain provisions of Section 403 of the 
PATRIOT Act concerning the means of access by the Department of State and the INS (now 
DHS) to criminal history records maintained in the FBlDs National Crime Information CenterDs 
Interstate Identification Index (NCIC·III) for purposes of determining whether a visa applicant or 
applicant for admission has a criminal history record in the III. Section 502 seeks to provide 
direct, umestricted name-check access to the fmgerprint·based criminal history records in the III 
to State and DHS without any requirement for fingerprints, and without a fee, for the purpose of 
granting a broad array of benefits to both aliens seeking entry in the United States and aliens 
already present in the United States. The proposal seeks to avoid the fmgerprint requirement 
imposed by the National Crime Prevention and Privacy Compact for non--criminal justice 
criminal history background checks of the III by defining immigration and visa decisions as 
having a criminal justice purpose. By avoiding any fee for these checks, this proposal also 
places the cost of these incomplete name checks squarely on American taxpayers. 

The Department of Justice opposes this proposal and believes that the issues it raises should be 
resolved through the interagency process because of all the Departmental equities involved. A 
legislative change of this nature should not go forward absent an interagency consensus. 

The Department of Justice does not concur in this proposal for the following reasons: 

(1) Using Names Instead of Positive, Biometric Identification: This change is being proposed 
when there are still significant outstanding issues the Administration is trying to resolve about 
the implementation by the Department ofJustice, the State Department, and DHS of the other, 
related provisions of section 403 of the PATRIOT Act regarding establishing and adopting a 
biometric technology standard and a fully integrated system o that can be used to confirm the 
identity of persons applying for a United States visa or such persons seeking to enter the United 
States pursuant to a visa. 0 There is general agreement by all Departments involved that a check 
of criminal history records is essential to processing applications for visa and immigration 
benefits. The Department of Justice, however, has, from the outset, argued that a fingerprint. 
based check for these purposes is both feasible and the most effective and reliable way to 
determine whether a relevant record exists on an applicant for a visa or a change in immigration 
status. While DHS and State have argued that full criminal history checks using fingerprints are 
too hard, take too long, and are too expensive, the security argument should trump these 
operational hardship arguments, especially since the operational hardship is a temporary 
condition under the control of DOS, DHS, and DOJ policymakers. Had a solution for the 
Congressional·tasking for biometric interoperability under section 403 been agreed upon by now, 

10 
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there would be no need to seek to broaden section 403 's authority to do name-checks using 
extracts. 

The FBI has pressed forward on this issue, but absent any DHS cooperation or requirements to 
drive funding for system modifications! upgrades, the FBI can only make so much progress. 
Currently, the FBI cns Division is running 5 ongoing pilots with Consular pnsts in Mexico and 
EI Salvador and may be expanding to the UK shortly. The FBI's new flat transaction will make 
collection easier and less expensive and should be in place this Spring. In addition, the 
Homeland Security Counsel is currently working to produce the first cost estimates for 10-flat 
print checks at time of visa enrollment that are based on actual DHS-supplied transaction volume 
data. The statement in the sectional analysis of section 502 that the cost is not worth the benefit 
should not be accepted without considering this additional information now being developed. 
Given all of this, it is, at best, premature to consider negating the requirement for positive 
identification, particularly through a legislative mandate, by giving unrestricted, direct name
check access to III to State and DHS for these purposes. 

(2) The inherent unreliability of name checks. The propnsal ignores the steps that are needed 
to be taken in order to secure our borders. The focus should not be on expanding the name-based 
background check capabilities of State and DHS, but rather on moving those agencies, as quickly 
as pnssible, to a fingerprint-based background check system. Name checks are not reliable and 
present problems of both security gaps from false negatives and unfairness to applicants from 
false positives. A draft IS-month study by State and the FBI under Section 403(b) doesnt 
support decision-making without positive identification. In fact, the data shows that without 
positive identification: 

False Negative Problem - After a negative name check, the Consular Officer has no way 
of knowing whether the applicant who clears the name check is known in the criminal 
mes under a different narne. In these cases, an applicant might be issued a US Visa good 
for up to 10 years. This situation poses highest risk in countries that use different 
alphabets or highly variable spellings of the same name. 

False Positive Problem - After a positive name check, the consular officer will have no 
way of knowing that the returned criminal history information associates tu the applicant. 
The draft PATRIOT Act 403(b) study showed that False Positives occurred 2 out of3 
times over a IS month study period. In these cases, an applicant might be denied a US 
visa based on irrelevant infonnation 

In addition, the 1999 DOJ Name Check Efficacy Study showed that 11.7 percent of applicants 
with criminal history records in the study were not diseovered by name checks. Moreover, the 
fact that the great majority of fingerprint-based background checks come back with a no record 
respnnse is true of all applicant checks. That is not a reason to excuse the use of fingerprints for 
aliens seeking admission to or immigration benefits from the U.S., any more than it is to excuse 
fingerprints that are required of U.S. citizens in the many employment and licensing contexts 
involving background checks for criminal history using III information. 

II 
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(3) Eliminating the Requirement for Follow-up Fingerprints. Under the interim extract 
approach, there is a requirement that fingerprints be submitted whenever there is a hit by a name 
check in order to get the full criminal history record. This requirement is totally missing in this 
proposal. Given the fact that applicants can wait for a decision on the visa or immigration 
benefits while fingerprints are run when there is a hit on a name, there is no reason to totally 
dispense with the followup fingerprint requirement during the interim name-check regiment 
under Section 403 of the PATRIOT Act, even ifa way can be found of providing State and DRS 
with the ability to check names against the full III database, instead of the extract database 
(which is a subset of III). Moreover, as noted above, the proposal still ignores the fact that 
fingerprints are only submitted when the alien's name matches a name with a criminal history 
record. As a result, an alien with a hard to detect false ID would be able to receive a visa even 
though he or she may have criminal history record information under another name. 

(4) Apparent Inconsisteney with the National Crime Prevention and Privaey Compact. 
The proposalDs attempt to redefine the processing of applications for visas or immigration 
benefits as including a criminal justice purpose creates an apparent contradiction or 
inconsistency with the terms of the National Crime Prevention and Privacy Compact which 
requires that checks of the III for non.;:riminal justice purposes be supported by fingerprints. 
The Compact was enacted by Congress and has been adopted by 22 states. It could undermine 
the integrity of the Compact to enact legislation declaring an activity to have a criminal justice 
purpose simply because Congress says it does, regardless of whether the declaration is consistent 
with how that language is used in the Compact and has been applied in practice. The 
CompactDs fingerprint requirement was enacted for the same policy reasons discussed above 
regarding the unreliability of name-checks and the importance of using positive identification 
when a person is applying for benefits from the government where the security and protection of 
the public is at stake. 

(5) No Consideration of the Budgetary Impact. This proposal fails to consider the budgetary 
impact of allowing DRS and State to have unrestricted administrative name-check use of and 
access to III criminal history records in processing alien applications for visas Of for admission 
or adjustment of immigration status. U.S. civil applicants for employment or licensing or for 
positions of trust are required to submit fingerprints and pay a fee when a criminal history check 
of the III is required and authorized by law. Applicant rees typically include a surcharge that is 
used to support the operation the national fingerprint-based criminal history record system. If 
visa or immigration benefits can be processed without submitting fingerprints and a fee, not only 
will those benefits be granted without the greater security and accuracy or positive identification, 
the funds from the fmgerprint fees will no longer be available to support the CJIS DivisionDs 
record system. The lost funds will have to be made up through appropriations and perhaps 
otherwise subsidized through an increase in the surcharge in the applicant rees paid by U.S. 
citizens. There will also be a significant budgetary impact on the FBI cns Division that must be 
considered 0 approximately 20 percent of the non.;:riminaljustice fingerprint submissions are 
from DHS and State and their elimination definitely affect CJIS D s West Virginia workforce. 

(6) Access to Non-fingerprint Based NCIC Records Does Not Reqnire this Change: The 
proposal D s reference to access to name-based files in the NCIC, such as the wanted persons file, 
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does not require this legislation. If desired, arrangements for access by State and DRS to such 
records can be made outside of the extract process under existing law. 

13 
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Summary: In swn, whenever name-based searches are conducted utilizing the III for 
immigration and visa matters, such searches should be immediately followed up by the 
submission offingerprinls when a match occurs. More importantly,!!ll aliens seeking a 
visa or an immigration benefit should have fingerprints taken of all ten fingers and have 
those fingerprints run against the III -- not just those aliens whose names happen to 
match. Aliens seeking these benefits should be required to bear the cost of processing the 
prints for the background check. These requirements are critical to ensure that 
immigration and visa decisions are based on accurate information. In addition. the 
collection of fingerprints would "freeze" an alien's identification - preventing the alien 
from trying to use a differenl name at a laler time. The collection of 10-fingerprints also 
would allow for the fingerprint's to be run against the FBI's latent fingerprint file. Thai 
file contains latent fingerprints taken from crime scenes and other locations of interest, 
such as scenes of terrorist activities. 

USCIS Response to FBI Objection: 

Since 9/1 I (if not before) Congress has repeatedly emphasized and mandated the 
breaking down of artificial barriers to the sharing of relevant information between 
.gencies. E.g, USA PATRIOT Act and Enhanced Border Security Act. At the highest 
levels, the Department of Justice (DOJ) has promoled this goal as well. See, e.g., 
Testimony of FBI Director Mueller before Senale Select Committee on Intelligence, Feb. 
16,2005 at 19 ("The FBI's Information Sharing Policy Group ... brings together the FBI 
entilies that generate and disseminate law enforcement information and intelligence to 
implement the FBI's goal of sharing as much as possible consistenl with security and 
privacy protections."). DOJ's objections to Ihis proposal are entirely inconsistent with 
this overarching Administration, DOJ and Congressional policy, and perpetuate the 
roadblocks to information sharing that prevent government agencies from communicating 
effectively with one another to prevent terrorism. 

What this proposal seeks to do, in short, is no more than to ensure that those charged with 
the crilical function of determining whether aliens will have lemporary or permanent 
access to the United States through a grant of a visa, immigration benefit, or citizenship, 
afe equipped with the same informational tools as law enforcement agencies, as their 
function is no less important in the war on terrorism. The FBI has provided direct access 
to NCIC III (via mIS) to immigration inspectors al ports for purposes of ensuring that 
aliens who seek to enter the U.S. (i.e. an immigration purpose and benefit) are 
admissible, yet it has resisted providing that same access to USCIS personnel providing 
immigration benefits within the United States. This distinction is capricious. since the 
inspection and adjudication function are analogous to each other and of equal potential 
importance in fighting terrorism. DHS seeks to ensure the same type of direct access to 
determine whether aliens who file applications that can lead to their oblaining travel and 
entry documents (and work authorizalion) are also admissible, and if they are in the U.S., 
that they are nol deportable due to disqualifYing criminal records. DOS seeks the same 
direct NCIC IIJ access in order to make determinations on aliens seeking visas to enler 
this country. The rationale for permitting direct access to immigration inspectors who 
have responsibility for approving an alien for the immigration benefit of admission to the 
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U.S. applies equally to DHS adjudicators and DOS consular officers who have 
responsibility for approving aliens for the immigration benefits and documents that allow 
them to enter (and remain in) the U.S. 

DHS does take and submit ten fmgerprints to the FBI for criminal history checks on 
aliens seeking many forms ofimmigration benefits (e.g. naturalization, adjustment to 
permanent residency, asylum, temporary protected status, among others). DHS is also 
expanding the categories of applicants and petitioners for immigration benefits and 
documents who will be required to submit full sets of fingerprints as rapidly as resources 
and available technology permit. However, direct access to NCIC III would greatly 
facilitate DHS' ability to identify, via name checks, those individuals who have a 
disqualifying criminal history record, but who might otherwise be missed while routine 
ten printing is being expanded. Direct name access to NCIC III will also assist DHS in 
identifying those individuals who may have positive "hits" that require further 
verification of the alien's identity through fmgerprint submission. At the moment, 
criminal history ''hits'' are often received on aliens in the NCIC "wants and warrants" 
files and other NCIC files to which the FBI currently does permit DHS direct access, but 
the information is not necessarily disqualifying for the particular immigration benefit 
(e.g. certain misdemeanors). With direct NCIC III access, DHS could "triage" its benefit 
cases and focus enforcement efforts on those cases where the Uhit" was of a type likely to 
disqualify the person for the application or petition at issue. If it received such a "hit" via 
a name check ofNCIC Ill, DHS or DOS could follow up by requesting fingerprints of the 
individual for further verification of identity so as not to deny a benefit to the wrong 
individual. Finally, direct access to NCIC III would assist DHS adjudicators in 
determining what may have happened in terms of conviction, acquittal or other follow-up 
activity in the case of an individual for whom DHS has received a "hit", or an FBI name 
check ''hit'' from the FBI's investigative records for which the FBI does not require DHS 
to submit fingerprints. 

No one would dispute that fully fingerprint-based checks are more reliable to determine 
identity than name checks, but DOl's position that name-check access should not be 
provided at all because print-based checks for all should be done is, essentially, rejecting 
a substantial improvement because it does not result in perfection. Indeed, the same 
argument suggests that law enforcement use ofNCIC information without full prints is 
equally flawed, yet law enforcement agencies. in matters where liberty is at stake, are 
authorized to use the system. Furthermore DOJ's position that narne checks are "not 
reliable" is contradicted by its own stated position to Congress; in a draft letter to 
Chairman Sensenbrenner circulated interagency in early March, DOJ took the position 
that a match between a visa applicant's identifying information (e.g., name, date of birth, 
place of birth, country of citizenship) and a record in the terrorist watchlist by itself 
provides reasonable ground to believe that the alien is inadmissible, and thus that the visa 
must be denied. How can DOJ take this position on the one hand, while on the other 
argue that the Department of State should not be permitted to do name-checks of criminal 
history information for the purpose of determining visa eligibility because of their 
"inherent unreliability"? 

IS 
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DOl's opposition cites budget concerns. In essence the DO] argument is this: DHS 
should be required to submit fingerprints rather than have name-check access, so that the 
FBI can continue to collect fees to pay the salaries of the people who look at the 
fingerprints. We do not believe that this argument is a credible reason not to share 
information, and it is thoroughly inconsistent with the repeated public statements of DO] 
and the FBI that their goal is to remove barriers to interagency information-sharing. 
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Mr. ROYCE. Thank you, Mr. Maxwell. And thank you for dis-
charging your responsibilities under the Constitution. 

I think that you can take some optimism in the fact that many 
of your charges have been very much vindicated today. Because in 
the reporting of your testimony here, in the newspapers across the 
country is also reference to a response by the Administration. And 
that response is as follows:

‘‘Washington. Acknowledging widespread security lapses with-
in the nation’s security system, the Bush Administration an-
nounced today it is opening anti-fraud task forces in 10 cities, 
including Atlanta, to crack down on fake driver’s licenses, pass-
ports, and other methods used to obtain immigration benefits.’’

And this is what I really want to share with you. This is the 
quote from the Assistant Secretary:

‘‘Millions have used fraudulent documents to obtain work per-
mits, or to provide cover for criminal or terrorist activities, said 
Julie Myers, Assistant Homeland Security Secretary for Immi-
gration and Customs Enforcement.’’

And she cited in her words, ‘‘an epidemic of bogus identification 
documents generated by highly sophisticated crime networks.’’

And then the news reports go on to say:
‘‘The announcement came the day before a former Homeland 
Security official was scheduled to tell Congress that the De-
partment was now awarding immigrant benefits, including citi-
zenship, without proper background checks, and has failed to 
investigate nearly 600 cases of alleged bribery, money laun-
dering, and other criminal activities by its own employees.’’

I would say that your testimony has already had a pretty major 
effect. The report says that your memos and your words show an 
agency awash in security problems and lacking the resources to 
open investigations, even into the relatively small number of na-
tional security cases. 

That is what brings us back to your testimony here today, with 
this announcement of this effort to open these anti-fraud task force 
in response to the millions of individuals who have committed doc-
ument fraud in cities across the United States. Let me ask for your 
observation or response to that initiative, that initiative announced 
the day before you were set to testify, and referencing your testi-
mony here today. 

Mr. MAXWELL. Well, I am happy to hear that the Department is 
taking a hard look at the, quote, rampant fraud that is ongoing ex-
ternal to the Department. I wish they would take a hard look at 
the rampant fraud that is taking place internal to the Department, 
as well. 

Enforcement really is only one side of the equation. And I will 
come back to my testimony and reiterate that the immigration sys-
tem itself needs to be reengineered. Without reengineering the sys-
tem, it will continue to put us into this very same place. 

Mr. ROYCE. So you don’t have a lot of confidence in that task 
force. 

You know, the GAO reports now—there has been eight of them 
that report extensive fraud in the granting of immigrant benefits. 
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1Following correction sent by Mr. Maxwell: Increase in arrests is 91 in one year. ‘‘Less than 
a dozen’’ is not correct. 

And now, with this reporting today, we find that there is an ac-
knowledgement of millions of individuals who have taken advan-
tage of document fraud. How much confidence, then, do you have, 
would you say at this point that these task forces will be able to 
root out that fraud? 

Mr. MAXWELL. I don’t think that the enforcement action alone 
will be highly effective. I really don’t have much confidence that 
they will be highly effective at all. 

If you look at the statistics they present themselves, you will see 
that their arrest statistics over the course of the year show, as re-
ported in the open-source media, an increase in arrests of less than 
a dozen1 in a year. 

Internal statistics are much different than that. And you will 
find that ICE actually declines to investigate nearly 70 percent of 
the fraud referrals that CIS sends to ICE. 

Mr. ROYCE. 70 percent. 
Mr. MAXWELL. 70 percent. 
Mr. ROYCE. They just decline to investigate those fraud referrals. 
Mr. MAXWELL. They decline to investigate 70 percent of fraud re-

ferrals. Now, that number has been provided to me from the Direc-
tor of FDNS. So he has been tracking this for over 2 years. And 
obviously, that is a substantial amount of fraud that is not being 
investigated. 

Mr. ROYCE. I am trying to understand what I think most Ameri-
cans can’t understand about this situation. Why do you believe that 
your national security concerns were being ignored within USCIS? 
Do you think it was embarrassment that the system was in such 
poor shape? Or was it political expediency? Why weren’t you given 
support, you and your agents, for what you were attempting to do 
in investigations? 

Mr. MAXWELL. I have come to the conclusion that there really 
was a convergence of factors that were affecting our operation. 

One, CIS was set up to be a service agency, and very quickly 
adopted a mindset of a service agency. So philosophically, law en-
forcement was——

Mr. ROYCE. Can you give us an example of that? 
Mr. MAXWELL. Well, certainly. Just last night, a CIS adjudicator 

was able to contact me, and said that her supervisors were pres-
suring them to adjudicate 16 cases per hour. That is every 3.7 min-
utes adjudicating a case for benefits. That is just a staggering sta-
tistic. That is just a stamp every 3 minutes. Where is the quality 
assurance in that process? I would question where the quality as-
surance is in that process. Where is the fraud detection in that 
process? 

Now, put on top of that statement that they are processing an 
application every 3.7 minutes with the documents we have, and the 
statements we have from individuals saying they actually receive 
benefits, cash bonuses for positively adjudicating these cases, and 
you begin to worry that these folks would rather grant the benefits 
and receive a cash bonus than deny a benefit. And you are setting 
the system up for——
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Mr. ROYCE. Well, here is what the GAO is worried about. Super-
visors will receive a 2-day time-off award if their group has the 
highest numbers of completions for the quarter. So you get a time-
off incentive award program. This maybe is why the GAO says that 
‘‘adjudicators we interviewed reported that communication from 
management did not clearly communicate to them the importance 
of fraud control; rather, it emphasized meeting production goals de-
signed to reduce the backlog of applications almost exclusively.’’

Mr. Maxwell, what is the national security implications for secu-
rity of the GAO’s finding, and of documents which indicate, you get 
2 days off if you just rubber-stamp and run things through the 
process? 

Mr. MAXWELL. Again, the system has been designed at this point 
to allow for the benefits adjudications to go through the system 
with very little quality assurance. In fact, employees are tempted 
to grant benefits in order to receive cash, promotions, time off, 
rather than deny the benefit. 

Supervisors have to review denials. They do not have to review 
approvals. 

Mr. ROYCE. And this is all post-9/11. 
Mr. MAXWELL. All post-9/11, yes, sir. 
Mr. ROYCE. In your testimony you state that Director Gonzalez 

told staff of two foreign intelligence operatives who work on behalf 
of USCIS at an interest section abroad, and who were assisting 
aliens into the United States as we speak. Obviously that state-
ment is of serious concern to Members of this Subcommittee. 

What steps are being taken to address this, if I could ask? Is 
there any other information that you can share with us in an open 
forum? One I can think of is, are these foreign intelligence 
operatives from a hostile power? 

Mr. MAXWELL. I am not aware of any steps that have been taken 
to mitigate this issue. And in an open forum, I don’t think we 
should discuss further specifics of that case. 

Mr. ROYCE. Then let me go to Ms. Kephart for one question that 
I have for her before I go to the Ranking Member for his questions. 

I wanted to ask you, Ms. Kephart, in your written statement you 
mention that Hezbollah has successfully smuggled operatives 
across our southern border. Other Hezbollah members have used 
sham marriages to gain entry into the country, as you told us. In 
your estimation, which terrorist organizations do you believe are 
most actively and most effectively exploiting our immigration sys-
tem? 

Ms. KEPHART. I have to go on the evidence that I have had. And 
I would say that the top three would be al-Qaeda, Hamas, and 
Hezbollah. 

Hamas has a lot of charitable work they do in this country, a lot 
of financial resources here in the country. It is important for them 
to come in and stay for a long period of time. 

Hezbollah operates a little bit differently. Hezbollah is more of 
a criminal organization. Their activities here have often been sort 
of mafioso-like. The cigarette scam coming out of North Carolina. 
That was connected to Detroit and Canada, and back to senior 
leadership back in Lebanon. These are folks who need to stay here 
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for long periods of time because they are conducting millions of dol-
lars worth of scamming here. 

And then al-Qaeda, often the folks that I have focused on there 
are people that have been convicted for terrorist activity, so they 
are more of the operative type. And they have sought a variety of 
different types of benefits. 

But the benefit often goes with what their purpose is here, while 
they are here. 

Mr. ROYCE. But Hezbollah is supported by Iran, which is a state-
sponsor of terrorism. If we should ever have major disagreements 
with Iran where push comes to shove, the fact that all those 
operatives are in the United States and have used benefit fraud in 
order to work their way into the system could be a major national 
security problem for the U.S. 

Ms. KEPHART. Yes, sir. It is a concern both on the illegal stance 
and the legal stance with Hezbollah. Because, as I talk about in my 
testimony, we know of at least one Mexican-Lebanese alien smug-
gler who smuggled in about 200 sort of low-level operatives, and 
maybe a few higher-level operatives. So that is the illegal side. 

And then we also have the legal side, with the sham marriages. 
Those sham marriages, I have to say, were some of the most exten-
sive abuse of the immigration benefit system that I studied when 
I did this study. 

Mr. ROYCE. Sounds like we need more investigators, not less. I 
am very appreciative of the whistle-blower who has come forward 
to testify today, and to many of his colleagues who have shared in-
formation with us. 

Ms. KEPHART. We need as much law enforcement support of 
fraud as we possibly can get. 

Mr. ROYCE. Thank you. I am going to go to Mr. Sherman, the 
Ranking Member, for his questions. 

Mr. SHERMAN. Mr. Chairman, your staff has just distributed this 
officer time off award document, which seems to indicate that if an 
officer approves, well, completes six files a day, they are eligible for 
a 1-day award. 

Mr. Maxwell, you were talking about 16 an hour. I am off just 
by a little bit. 

If an officer is able to complete six adjudications a day, is that 
thought to be relatively fast in the Agency? Or is the Agency look-
ing to do 16 an hour? 

Mr. MAXWELL. I would say that this is no longer actionable intel-
ligence, sir. The pressure is on for the Agency to beat the backlog 
elimination deadline, and so they are increasing the pressure on 
the adjudicators to grant benefits even more quickly. So they are 
being told by the supervisors 12 to 16 applications per hour. 

Mr. SHERMAN. Mr. Chairman, we need to make an official in-
quiry of the Department of Homeland Security. Because if, in May 
2004, it was thought laudatory to complete six a day, and today 
people are being pressured to complete 16 an hour, then basically 
the Agency has decided to stop doing its job. And this has got sub-
stantial implications for our national security. 

Mr. CULBERSON. Mr. Chairman, would the gentleman yield? For 
the record, I personally obtained that memo. That is actually from 
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the Houston CIS office, and I personally verified the accuracy of 
this policy. 

And the witness is correct. The pressure has actually been, Mr. 
Sherman, to increase the number of visas that are granted, the 
benefits that are granted. And background checks are not being 
performed. The focus is customer service for the foreign national, 
not national security, and this is evidence of that. 

Mr. SHERMAN. I think this is evidence of it, but it seems, as in 
Houston, they are at least giving them an hour, or slightly more 
than an hour, to do the job. And Mr. Maxwell is telling us about, 
I assume, a Washington, DC, office, where they are given 3 min-
utes. 

And as much as I would agree with you that an hour does not 
make a good national security clearance process, 3 minutes is what 
shocks my conscience. And I want to find out whether it is an hour 
or—I have no doubt that this document is right, and that they are 
encouraged to do, oh, 10 or more, you get a week off. 

So at least in the Houston office they are encouraged to do 10 
a day. He is talking 16 an hour. I want to find out which it is. 

Mr. Maxwell, you have brought to our attention some 2700 com-
plaints against USCIS staff during the roughly 2 years that you 
were there. More than 500 of these involve criminal allegations 
against USCIS personnel. 

Now, a lot of those are just angry applicants. And lawyers, immi-
gration lawyers, throw in the kitchen sink. You didn’t approve this, 
you must be corrupt. 

What portion of those 2700 complaints are not from applicants 
and their lawyers, but rather are from elsewhere? And who else is 
making these complaints? Who is accusing USCIS employees of 
criminal activity? 

Mr. MAXWELL. In my written statement I did delineate the fact 
that the majority of the complaints that did come in of the 2771 
were, in fact, service complaints, individuals complaining that they 
had not received their benefit in a timely manner. 

The second-largest chunk of complaints were what we considered 
administrative complaints. They may have been criminal, but it 
was unlikely that a U.S. attorney would have taken that case on 
for criminal prosecution. Or it may have been simply an employee 
misconduct case that was administrative in nature only. 

The third chunk of complaints were these 528 that, on the face, 
referenced criminality. 

All of the complaints came to us from either the DHS Office of 
Inspector General. Approximately 1800 of them had been referred 
to us by the DHS Office of Inspector General. Approximately 1,000 
had come to us from the ICE Office of Professional Responsibility. 
The others, in much smaller numbers, had come to us from employ-
ees directly who were reporting to us that other employees had 
been involved in misconduct, or from other law enforcement agen-
cies, the DEA, the State Department, or we developed leads our-
selves. 

Mr. SHERMAN. Now, you brought to our attention that you have 
told USCIS brass what was going on. Can you tell us particularly 
who was the highest-ranking official in USCIS or the Department 
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of Homeland Security that you had a face-to-face discussion with, 
and you said this is happening? And what was the response? 

Mr. MAXWELL. As far as within USCIS, I had face-to-face discus-
sions with Chief of Staff Tom Paar, Assistant Deputy Director Rob-
ert Divine, and the Director Emilio Gonzalez. 

Mr. SHERMAN. So when you told the Director what was hap-
pening, what was his response? 

Mr. MAXWELL. When he was offered the documents, his response 
was I may come back to you at some time for those documents. 

Mr. SHERMAN. Don’t call me, I will call you? 
Mr. MAXWELL. That is not specifically what he said, but what he 

said is I may come back to you at some time for those documents. 
Mr. SHERMAN. Did he? 
Mr. MAXWELL. No, sir, he did not. And that was my third offer. 
Mr. SHERMAN. Okay. So you repeatedly brought this to the atten-

tion of the Director of USCIS, who just didn’t actually ask for—said 
he might be interested in looking at the documents, but never was. 

Mr. MAXWELL. He stated he might come back to them at some 
point. 

Mr. SHERMAN. Did you talk to anybody at the Department of 
Homeland Security, outside of USCIS? 

Mr. MAXWELL. There was written correspondence and classified 
phone communications that did go up to the Department. 

Mr. SHERMAN. Do you have any of the documents, do you have 
any of that written correspondence? 

Mr. MAXWELL. We do have the unclassified written documents 
here. Yes, we do. 

Mr. SHERMAN. Have you shared them with Committee staff? 
Mr. MAXWELL. I believe Chairman Royce has those, yes. 
Mr. SHERMAN. I know minority staff would also like to look at 

those, and some ought to be made part of the record if they are not 
classified. 

Mr. ROYCE. We will share all of that information with all the 
Committee Members. 

Mr. SHERMAN. Good. 
Mr. ROYCE. Thank you, Mr. Maxwell. 
Mr. SHERMAN. Do I have time for one more question? 
Mr. ROYCE. Well, we are out of time. We are going to go to Mr. 

Tancredo, and then down the line. Thank you, Mr. Sherman. 
Mr. SHERMAN. Thank you. 
Mr. TANCREDO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Maxwell, you 

mentioned in your testimony the Office of Human Capital as one 
of the obstructionists. What is exactly the role of the Office of 
Human Capital? And how were they able to actually override the 
director? 

Mr. MAXWELL. I think to best describe the Office of Human Cap-
ital would be to traditionally call them the Human Resources De-
partment. They were responsible for all the hiring processes within 
USCIS. 

So if I received authorization to hire some number—in this case, 
up to 130 personnel—it was incumbent upon the Human Capital 
Office to actually post those vacancies on the OPM website, and 
work the hiring process and put candidates in front of me on paper 
so I could select those candidates. 
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Simply by manipulating the process, they were able to slow down 
the hiring process, and grind it to a halt. And on September 5, 
2005, the chief of human capital actually said, in an open meeting 
at which the acting deputy director, the chief of staff, my deputy, 
the head of fraud detection unit, and others, a total of 12 senior 
officials, she actually stated that she felt that USCIS should not 
have a law enforcement component. And therefore, stopped the hir-
ing process of criminal investigators. She made that statement. 

Mr. TANCREDO. So it is certainly part of the culture in USCIS 
that we are dealing with here. It is not just incompetence nec-
essarily, it is not just on the part of a few people who are trying 
to advance their own agenda. I mean, your testimony would cer-
tainly lead me to believe that the culture inside the Agency is one 
that does not allow for, or is antithetical to, the actual enforcement 
tasks that you and the other members of your divisions were re-
sponsible for. 

Mr. MAXWELL. I have heard many a time, sir, that CIS was a 
service organization, not a law enforcement organization. 

Mr. TANCREDO. The Attorney General Gonzalez said that he pro-
moted you just before you resigned. Could you tell us about that 
promotion? And under what circumstances you resigned? 

Mr. MAXWELL. In December 2005 my position, the director’s posi-
tion, was posted on the OPM website as a GS–15 position. I had 
been in an acting GS–15 position prior to that date, and would 
have to compete after nearly 2 years in the director’s position, for 
the permanent slot. 

It came to my attention that a member of the interviewing panel 
for that position had been making numerous derogatory statements 
about me to the chief of staff, who was the hiring official, and had, 
in fact, made statements to DHS management that he was going 
to make a run for my agency, make a run at me. I was, in essence, 
warned that the agency was going to come after me. 

So I had no confidence that despite my ability to compete with 
anybody for that job, that it was going to be a fair competition. 

With all of that in the background, I was keeping the Director, 
Mr. Gonzalez, involved, CCing him on all of these emails that were 
coming and going back and forth from the Department, and all of 
the warnings that I was about to be sacked, and asked him to in-
tervene personally to prevent the sacking of my office, and me per-
sonally. I first asked the chief of staff, and he declined to stop the 
attack. I asked Director Gonzalez to stop the attack. 

At some point in early January, he called me at home and said, 
what do you think of my decision. I didn’t know what he was talk-
ing about. He said well, there were a lot of surprised people today 
when I decided to hire you for your position. And that is where we 
left it. 

I don’t know what he meant by that. Specifically, I took it to 
mean that there was no way that I was going to be selected for 
that position based on who was going to be on that interview panel, 
and he just overrode that panel, made the decision himself, much 
to the chagrin of the chief of staff. 

Mr. TANCREDO. And the director brought up apparently spies 
working for USCIS at a meeting. I mean, used those words, accord-
ing to what I understand in your testimony? 
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In what context did he bring this up? What was the response? 
And are these, quote, spies still there? 

Mr. MAXWELL. That meeting was a Wednesday morning meeting 
that is held every week with senior leadership at headquarters. 
And it caught most of us off-guard. It was an open meeting, unclas-
sified. And he simply asked the question, how is it that two foreign 
intelligence agents or officers can be working an overseas post on 
behalf of USCIS. 

Again, I think beyond that, it would be inappropriate to discuss 
the merits of that case. But that was the statement. 

Mr. TANCREDO. Thank you. 
Mr. MAXWELL. I don’t know what has become of that situation. 
Mr. TANCREDO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Thank you, Mr. Max-

well. 
Mr. ROYCE. Thank you. Mr. Carnahan. 
Mr. CARNAHAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. And to you, Mr. Max-

well, I want to say how much I am glad to see you sharing this 
information with this Committee, and with the American people. 

We were shared the memo from Houston about the quotas that 
were given out in that one particular office. Do you have knowledge 
about these same type of quotas or incentives being used in other 
offices around the country? 

Mr. MAXWELL. Yes, sir, I do. In fact, I met with a manager re-
cently, since I resigned. I met with a manager who told us of bene-
fits parties that they have at the end of a month, where they will 
separate employees into teams and see who can adjudicate the 
most benefits at the end of the month. And each team that adju-
dicates the most benefits at the end of the month will get some sort 
of prize. It may be movie tickets, it may be dinner out. It may be 
cash. 

But we also have documentation where performance appraisals, 
promotions, if you will, are based upon the number of affirmative 
adjudications. So employees are challenged with their own pro-
motion potential. If they don’t positively adjudicate a case, they are 
in fear of not promoting. And I think again, that sets the system 
up to be skewed one way, rather than effectively looking for fraud. 

Mr. CARNAHAN. And you have documents to——
Mr. MAXWELL. Yes, sir. 
Mr. CARNAHAN [continuing]. Describe these benefit parties? 
Mr. MAXWELL. Yes, sir. And people willing to testify, if subpoe-

naed. 
Mr. CARNAHAN. And you have the names of people that were in-

volved in those parties, or promoted those parties? 
Mr. MAXWELL. Their statement was, if subpoenaed, they are will-

ing to testify. But certainly, they are afraid of retaliation, for fear 
of their jobs, that if they come forward, you know, senior manage-
ment would come after them. 

Mr. CARNAHAN. I guess I am astounded to hear this, like many 
listening today. But why do you believe that our clear national se-
curity concerns are being ignored? Was this a function of bureauc-
racy, embarrassment that the system wasn’t working? Political ex-
pediency? Why do you believe this was happening? 

Mr. MAXWELL. It really is this convergence of factors. The system 
itself is broken. It is embarrassing. 
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The internal affairs function itself is a no-win situation for me 
to be in. I am not going to be bringing good news to the director 
of any agency. It is dirty laundry, for lack of a better term. I am 
not the good humor guy. So it is not an enviable place to be. 

But it is the truth. And sometimes the truth hurts. And this 
Agency needs to face the fact that not only is the immigration proc-
ess broken, but there are substantial problems, corruption prob-
lems, within the Agency. That information is embarrassing. It 
could damage political careers. And I believe that is why we were 
just obstructed from doing our job. 

Mr. CARNAHAN. I guess I would like to wind up with trying to 
get an understanding of who was driving this policy or this culture 
within the Agency. 

Mr. MAXWELL. At this point, sir, there is actually quite a bit of 
finger-pointing going on. But we have documentation that points 
all the way up to high levels in DHS, from Janet Hale to the dep-
uty secretary’s office, to the chief of staff within USCIS, to the act-
ing deputy director, into other agencies, including ICE. 

A lot of individuals had their hands in an attempt to influence 
our ability to do our job. And we provided all of that documentation 
to the FBI, and perhaps they would share more information with 
you regarding their findings. 

Mr. ROYCE. Mr. Barrett of South Carolina. 
Mr. BARRETT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Thank you all for com-

ing today, too. 
I guess, Mr. Maxwell, I want to ask you one question. We are in 

the middle of a major immigration debate here. The House, as you 
well know, erred on the side of security. The Senate, in its infinite 
wisdom, is trying to work on what to do with the folks that are 
here now. 

Answer me a question. If this system is broken not only for the 
people coming in, but the people that are here today, what kind of 
sense does it make to all of a sudden open this system wide open 
for possibly millions more? I mean, tell me the thinking there. 

Mr. MAXWELL. I think it may be, with all due respect of course, 
it may be inappropriate for me to comment on what may be in the 
future. Certainly there is plain evidence that the system that exists 
now cannot handle the work load that exists now. 

While I was in my role as Director of OSI, I participated in early 
working groups regarding the temporary worker program. And if 
told to implement that program, as a good soldier I would have 
marched out and done that. I choose not to get involved in the po-
litical debate. 

However, it is clear that the system that exists now, the process 
that exists now, cannot suitably protect the homeland based on the 
work load that we have now. And the thousands of pages of docu-
ments I have provided to multiple agencies, including this body, 
and the nine reports that have come out in the last year, all say 
the exact same thing: The system itself is broken as it exists today. 

Mr. BARRETT. Ms. Kephart, I would like some comments from 
you, too. I mean, you talked about your system, and I read your 
testimony. And it all makes perfectly good sense. And comment on 
that. 
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And comment, too, if today all of a sudden I could wave a magic 
wand and make my border secure, how long would it take to imple-
ment the system that you are talking about? I mean, once every-
thing is safe and secure, so to speak, coming in and out of the coun-
try, to implement the system that you are talking about. 

Answer the question I asked first, and then about the implemen-
tation of the system, how long do you think it would take to make 
it fully operable. 

Ms. KEPHART. Okay. In terms of a temporary worker program, I 
do not believe—I spent a long time on the 9/11 Commission and 
prior to the 9/11 Commission looking at the immigration service 
bureaucracy. 

You know, we spent a lot of time working on our recommenda-
tions on the 9/11 Commission. So I feel like I can say about the 
temporary worker program that the system cannot handle it right 
now. 

Until we have biometrics embedded in every single application, 
until we have traveller histories that are electronic, that all adju-
dicators have access to to verify those identities, and have access 
to forensic document expertise, we are not going to have a system 
that can handle a crush of millions of new applications under a 
temporary worker program. 

It is not a sexy thing to talk about the bureaucracy. But in the 
end, I think that is what it comes down to. Whatever your policy 
view is on what we need to do in the future, some things have to 
be in place. 

How long to implement? You know, I believe that there is a ton 
of really good technology right now that could ramp up our ability 
for adjudicators to get the information they need in a timely man-
ner. You still need well-trained adjudicators, you still need much 
clearer guidelines on what is appropriate to adjudicate and how to 
adjudicate it, and what becomes a national security concern. And 
all those things of gray areas that adjudicators just don’t have 
right now. 

I was shocked when I looked at Mohammed Atta and Marwan 
Al Shehhi’s immigration benefit to find that the adjudicator 
wouldn’t have even thought to call the school to find out if they 
really needed to be in school for another 9 months. It wasn’t part 
of her guidelines. It was just, she had what she needed in front of 
her to rubber-stamp, and she moved on. 

So to implement that fully, I don’t think it would take as long 
as people think, if we had everything in place policy-wise, training-
wise, and technology-wise. I think you could do it in a few years. 
I really do. 

Mr. BARRETT. Thank you. 
Mr. ROYCE. Mr. McCaul from Texas. 
Mr. MCCAUL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Before running for Con-

gress, I worked in the Justice Department on counterterrorism in-
vestigations after 9/11. The main tool we had in getting to the ter-
rorists was immigration violations, so I know how important this 
is. 

Mr. Maxwell, your testimony is not only disturbing, but raises se-
rious issues, to the extent that we, as a nation, would not only open 
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our arms to terrorists, but in addition give them benefits. That is 
appalling to me. 

And I want to follow up, there is an article in the Washington 
Times that I want to follow up on a couple of issues. 

The issue that a foreign intelligence agent from Iraq could have 
worked in our government with USCIS is very serious. When you 
did your investigation, it reports it turned up national security 
questions about nearly two dozen cases. 

To the extent you can, can you comment, first of all, on this for-
eign intelligence agent. Secondly, on these two dozen cases that you 
saw. 

Mr. MAXWELL. With regard to the individual himself, of course, 
our jurisdiction was solely limited to USCIS employees. He is no 
longer an employee, so our case was closed. And I would refer you 
to the FBI for any further information, and perhaps a closed and 
a classified discussion with me for more in-depth material. 

But in general, there were numerous indicators in this individ-
ual’s background that he had received trade-craft training from 
multiple foreign intelligence agencies, and should not have been 
hired by USCIS. That was clear in his background investigation, in 
his security jacket, if you will. He should not have been hired by 
USCIS, and had been denied employment by other Federal agen-
cies for those same national security concerns. 

Following a lengthy investigation that tracked him around the 
globe, primarily across the Middle East, he departed the country, 
resigned his employment at USCIS, and our investigation of him 
ended. 

We then went back and looked at his work product. He was an 
asylum adjudicator. There is no true internal audit function within 
USCIS. You don’t have auditors going out and proactively auditing 
systems and programs within CIS. They have what is called a self-
audit program. They hand you a piece of paper as a department 
head and say tell me how healthy you are. It is like going to the 
doctor, and he says are you healthy. He doesn’t perform a physical 
exam, he just prescribes the medication based on how you tell him 
you feel. 

So we went back and looked at his work product. And in his 
work product we discovered that approximately two dozen of his 
asylum cases were, in fact, asylum candidates from countries of 
concern that, when entered into the database, came back with na-
tional security hits. And we referred those hits immediately to the 
FBI. 

Mr. MCCAUL. And is it your understanding the FBI is currently 
investigating those cases? 

Mr. MAXWELL. At the time they were investigating those. And 
the rest of that information would be in another forum. 

Mr. MCCAUL. Mr. Chairman, I would now request that we do 
have a closed-door briefing with Mr. Maxwell, if that is possible. 

Mr. ROYCE. We intend to do that, and I appreciate that sugges-
tion. 

Mr. MCCAUL. That is why you said that they are using our sys-
tem against us. 

There is also, in this Times article, it says that USCIS officials 
had deceived Congress. Can you elaborate on that? 
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Mr. MAXWELL. There is a history of USCIS officials being tapped 
by Congress to produce documentation reports. And in their re-
sponse, those reports will evolve. There will be multiple evolutions 
of the same report. 

And typically, those reports, from version one through version 
two through version three through version four, tend to redact im-
portant information. I have provided some of those examples in 
documentation to Congress and to others. Examples of redaction re-
garding difficulties in obtaining national security information for 
adjudicators. 

I think that this body, or the GAO, or the IG would perhaps be 
a better body to go back to USCIS and ask for multiple versions 
of documents, to see more examples of what I am talking about. 

Mr. MCCAUL. It appears we are more concerned about customer 
service far more than any law enforcement component. 

I have a question for Ms. Kephart, but I see my time is expired. 
Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. ROYCE. We will have to go to Mr. Poe. Thank you, Mr. 
McCaul. 

Mr. POE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have a question for each 
one of you. Thank you both for being here. 

Mr. Maxwell, I have spent most of my life putting folks in jail 
as a judge in Texas. I have had 22 years. So I don’t like corruption. 
I don’t like criminals. I don’t care where they come from. 

Would it make sense, since you have said there is corruption in 
the system, rather than continue this process of letting people 
game the system to get in this country to do us harm, to shut it 
down? Shut it down for a period of time, until all of us figure out 
who the bad guys are, get rid of the pollution in the system, and 
restructure it in a way that is best for the United States. 

Mr. MAXWELL. My professional opinion is that the system itself 
does need to be reengineered. It has to be reengineered from the 
ground up, or we will just continue to replicate the problems 
that——

Mr. POE. What about shutting it down for a period of time, until 
we figure out what has occurred, and what we can do to make 
it——

Mr. MAXWELL. Practically speaking, if that could be done, and 
you could clean out the system and rebuild a system that was se-
cure. That would be marvelous. 

But to just shut down the system as if it were a computer full 
of viruses, and then turn the system back on and hope the viruses 
are gone, we know they won’t be gone. It will slowly bog down, and 
sooner or later you come back to this catastrophic failure that we 
face now. 

So rebooting the computer only works if you put in a new system. 
Mr. POE. So we need a new system. 
Mr. MAXWELL. Absolutely. 
Mr. POE. Quickly, give me an estimate, in your opinion, just an 

estimate of people that game the American immigration system a 
year, and fraudulently come into this country, gaming it unlawfully 
coming here. Can you give me an estimate? 

Mr. MAXWELL. I can’t even begin to give you an estimate. 
Mr. POE. Maybe Ms. Kephart can. 
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Ms. KEPHART. When I was on the September 11 Commission, one 
of the things that I did was interview senior officials. I interviewed 
about 75 folks in the immigration field as a staffer on the 9/11 
Commission. 

When I was doing immigration benefits interviews, the senior of-
ficial that I spoke to said that although they had done no fraud as-
sessments at the time, estimates were as high as 50 to 75 percent 
on fraud. 

Mr. POE. How many people would that be? 
Ms. KEPHART. I don’t know how many people, because you would 

have to deal with the millions of applications. 
Mr. POE. So 50 percent of them are gaming the system? 
Ms. KEPHART. Right. But recently the fraud detection unit, in the 

past year, started doing for the first time ever benefit fraud assess-
ments, extremely beneficial thing to do. They did a fraud assess-
ment on the religious worker visa, and a fraud assessment on the 
replacement permanent residency card. 

What they found was the fraud in religious worker benefits was 
33 percent. The fraud in the permanent residency cards was 1 per-
cent. You know what the difference was? The difference was that 
the religious worker visa does not require biometrics when you go 
for that application, whereas the permanent residency card does. 

I think that, for me, is a big policy argument on biometrics. But 
33 percent in religious workers, that poses some interesting ques-
tions right there. 

Mr. POE. One more question. Do you think, based on your experi-
ence in the 9/11 Commission, that the United States ought to im-
plement a universal requirement for passports for everybody that 
comes into the United States from anywhere? Including Mexico, the 
Caribbean Islands, and Canada, as a security measure? 

Ms. KEPHART. Right. Actually, one of the things we did rec-
ommend on the 9/11 Commission was a verifiable biometric plus 
citizenship requirement for everybody, including U.S. citizens who 
come into the United States from Mexico and Canada. That became 
the Western Hemisphere Travel Initiative, which you all passed in 
the Intelligence Reform Bill of 2004. And I have actually testified 
before House Small Business, 25 pages specifically on that par-
ticular issue, sir. 

Mr. POE. So the answer is yes, you think we ought to have pass-
ports. 

Ms. KEPHART. Yes, sir. Thank you for asking. 
Mr. POE. Instead of all these other documents, Baptismal certifi-

cates and all that stuff. 
Ms. KEPHART. Right. We need a way for immigration officers, 

when folks are coming into the country. You have 3 minutes per-
haps or an hour for an immigration adjudicator. You have about 45 
seconds to a minute for your immigration inspector at a border. 
They need to have a document they can rely on to look at to verify 
information about somebody. 

Mr. POE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. ROYCE. Mr. Poe, to answer your question, six million applica-

tions were filed last year seeking an immigration benefit. If we 
quote Julie Myers yesterday, Assistant Homeland Security Sec-
retary for Immigration and Customs Enforcement, she said mil-
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lions have used fraudulent documents to obtain work permits or to 
provide cover for criminal or terrorist activities. She cited an epi-
demic of bogus identification documents generated by highly so-
phisticated crime networks. So millions would be the answer. 

We will go now to Mr. Weller of Illinois. 
Mr. WELLER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Maxwell, Ms. 

Kephart, thank you for participating in today’s panel. 
Mr. Maxwell, you described in your testimony how terrorists 

have used dual U.S.-foreign citizenship to disguise their travels in 
and out of the United States. We also have the situation where 
there are countries in our own hemisphere that, for a price, will 
sell citizenship, or sell you a passport, implying that you are a cit-
izen of that country. How widespread is this problem? And what 
are your thoughts about what we need to do? 

Mr. MAXWELL. I can’t specifically comment as to how widespread 
that problem is. I can refer you to some documentation we provided 
to this Committee and others that came from ICE in December 
that specifically talks about passport fraud in Mexico, and how 
passport fraud coming out of that country is a, quote, grave na-
tional security threat and terrorism threat to our country. 

Again, the law enforcement-sensitive document is heavily re-
dacted, and can be provided in another forum; unredacted, as need 
be. But certainly, we were able, I was able to uncover multiple in-
stances where, even with biometric systems in place, criminals 
were able to defeat the biometric systems with relative ease, and 
use the same alien number to have a passport granted to them. 
Multiple individuals using the same A number were able to have 
benefits granted to them even with biometrics. 

So with these passport issues specifically, they were able to get 
work documents, so on and so forth, with these fraudulent pass-
ports coming out of Mexico. 

So we know it is an issue. And ICE calls it, quote, a grave na-
tional security issue with terrorism consequences. 

Mr. WELLER. How about the case, though, where there are cer-
tain governments in our own hemisphere, in the Caribbean in par-
ticular, that, for a fee, that the government will sell you a passport, 
will give you something they call economic citizenship if you make 
a statement you are going to invest so much money in that par-
ticular country? What is your view of that process? And what 
threat do you see as a result of it? And how many people do you 
think are using that to enter the United States? 

Mr. MAXWELL. I don’t have any specific information I can provide 
you on that today. 

Mr. WELLER. Ms. Kephart? 
Ms. KEPHART. If I may go back to I think your prior question and 

talk a moment about biometrics. 
Biometrics, I know I have mentioned it a lot. It is not the sole 

solution here. It has got to be coupled with traveller histories, and 
then on top of that you have got to have a really robust fraud de-
tection and deterrence and interdiction program, where you have 
got pattern analysis and fraud assessment built into the system. 

You have got to have a system where you are bouncing informa-
tion, real-time, of new applicants off of old, known fraud activity. 
So that you can come up with assessments on an individual appli-
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cation of whether this is a likely issue of an alien committing fraud 
or not, so it can be referred on, or the benefit granted in a timely 
manner. 

You need a whole series, a layering of support on the fraud side, 
I think, to make this all work well. 

Mr. WELLER. And what is your view regarding certain govern-
ments selling passports and citizenship to people who are not citi-
zens of their country, for a fee? 

Ms. KEPHART. It is a problem on the international front. One of 
the things I think the United States needs to do a lot more and 
a lot stronger is engage our international partners on terrorist 
travel and fraudulent travel around the world. I think it needs to 
become an international priority when we talk to our neighbors 
abroad. 

It is nothing we can control unless we use other means, other 
types of carrot-and-stick activities with our neighbors to try to get 
them to stop. But it needs to be a priority when we talk to our 
neighbors. 

Mr. WELLER. Well, we know who these countries are that are 
selling these documents, implying that these individuals are citi-
zens of their country. Have we asked for a list of those from those 
respective governments so we know who they are? 

Ms. KEPHART. I don’t know, sir. You would have to ask the State 
Department, I think, for that. 

Mr. WELLER. Okay, thank you. 
Mr. ROYCE. We need to go to Mr. Culberson from Texas. 
Mr. CULBERSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Is Mexico one of 

those countries selling false passports or identification cards? 
Ms. KEPHART. Mr. Weller might know the answer to that. I don’t 

know. 
Mr. ROYCE. Ms. Kephart, you could cite in your own testimony. 

You have an example in the Mexican Consulate overseas. Why 
don’t you reference that? 

Ms. KEPHART. Oh, right, that is true. The Hezbollah marriage 
scam. Actually there are two different things here. There is a mar-
riage scam whereby they were abusing immigration, our immigra-
tion adjudicators overseas with marriage fraud. 

There was another case of the alien smuggler, Bugader, who was 
a Mexican-Lebanese alien smuggler, who was working out of the 
Mexican Consulate in Lebanon. They were selling false visas, 
$3,000 a shot usually, pulling people into Tijuana, and then smug-
gling them into the United States. So there was corruption there. 

Whether selling false passports, they were visas in that par-
ticular case. 

Mr. CULBERSON. Mr. Chairman, I know our time is very limited, 
and I don’t want to take much time. But I do want to state for the 
record, and ask that these be entered into the record. 

The White House is well aware of this. I notified the White 
House in a letter I have here dated May 28, 2004, of the results 
of my personal investigation of the Houston CIS office, which un-
covered—and I brought it to the White House’s attention on May 
28, 2004 in this letter to Andy Card, the White House Chief of 
Staff—the problems that Mr. Maxwell is testifying to here. 
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And the response I got back was we are looking into it. And 
nothing ever happened. Nothing was ever done to counteract the 
town hall meeting that the top two Federal immigration officials in 
Houston participated in for illegal aliens telling them that the 
Bush Administration was not going to enforce immigration laws; 
that there would not be any raids on workplaces, putting essen-
tially a big neon sign over the city of Houston that any terrorist 
could come right in, and we are not going to either run you down 
or attempt to identify you. I would like to have that entered into 
the record. 

Mr. ROYCE. Without objection. 
[The information referred to follows:]
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COMMITTEE ON ApPROPRlATIONS 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON 

TRANSPORTATION AND TREASL'RY 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON 

THE LEGISLATIVE BRANCH 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON 

THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

ASSISTANT MAJORITY WHIP 

The Honorable Andrew H. Card, Jr. 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20500 

Dear Secretary Card: 

JOHN CULBERSON 
7TH DISTRICT, TEXAS 

May 28, 2004 

WASHINGTON OFFICE 

1728 LONGWORTH BUll OING 
WASHINGTON, DC 20515,4307 

202225.2571 
FAX 20? n'l4381 

DISTRICT OFFICE: 

10000 MEMORIAL DRIVE, SUITE 620 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77024-}490 

713.682.8828 

FAX: 713.680.8070 

INTERNET: 

WWW.CUlBER'iON.HOUSE.GOV 

After a visit Wednesday to the United States Citizenship and Immigration Services (CIS) office 
in Houston I have become convinced that a clear and present danger to the national security of 
the United States and its citizens exists in that office, especially in light of yesterday's 
announcement by the FBI and the Department of Justice that terrorists have entered and are 
seeking to enter our country this summer to attack us once again. 

I have learned first hand that the Houston CIS office has not provided ANY training to their 
adjudication officers (who interview applicants) on law enforcement techniques to identify or 
flush out potential terrorists in an interview. These adjudication officers are America's first line 
of defense against terrorists seeking to enter our country, and the Houston office is a wide open 
door for these killers because the staff is totally untrained and unprepared to spot them or stop 
them, and because the Houston office is widely known as an easy entry point. As a result of this 
reputation, the Houston office's caseload is more than ten times higher than any other in the 
nation. 

To make this dangerous and alarming situation even worse, federal immigration officials and 
local law enforcement helped advertise that the immigration laws of this nation are not being 
enforced in Houston by participating in an April 25, 2004 town hall meeting in Houston which 
was called by the Association for the Advancement of Mexican Americans for the sale purpose 
of reassuring illegal aliens that they are safe here because federal immigration laws are not being 
enforced in Houston. I have a tape and transcript of the meeting. It is appalling and absolutely 
unacceptable that any law enforcement official would participate in a town hall meeting for law 
breakers to reassure them that the law will not be enforced. 

If the terrorists did not know it before, they know now that the door is wide open in Houston 
because this town hall meeting was widely publicized for what it was - law enforcement officials 
reassuring law breakers that Houston does not enforce our immigration laws. 
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Therefore, I am asking that the Houston CIS office be closed immediately until the adjudication 
officers and all supervisors are trained in the best law enforcement techniques for asking the 
right questions and looking for the right clues to identify and flush out terrorists during an 
interview and background check. At an absolute minimum, an order should go out to stop all 
interviews of foreign nationals by untrained CIS employees. I believe this lack of training and 
turning a blind eye to potential terrorists probably extends far beyond the Houston CIS office, so 
I would also ask for a formal investigation to determine how widespread this lack of training is. 

The blind eye to potential terrorists and criminal aliens appears to be pervasive in the Houston 
CIS office based on a large number of consistent and plausible complaints I have received from 
employees in that office who have asked me to maintain their anonymity for fear of retaliation. I 
met yesterday with Director Hipolito Acosta and his deputies and they assured me that these 
reports were simply not true, and I will give them the benefit of the doubt on these complaints 
until he is able to document his assertions. My staff and I intend to thoroughly investigate the 
operation of the Houston CIS office, and I will report my conclusions to you and all ofthe 
recipients of this letter as soon as possible. 

I am conducting this investigation on behalf of my constituents whose lives have been put at risk 
by the inability of the Houston CIS office to identify potential terrorists, and on behalf of House 
Majority Leader Tom DeLay, House JUdiciary Committee Chairman James Sensenbrenner and 
House Appropriations Homeland Security Subcommittee Chairman Hal Rogers, who are as upset 
as I am that federal and local law enforcement officials would send the message to aliens seeking 
to enter this country illegally that our immigration laws will not be enforced in Houston. 

To magnify the threat to our national security even further, the Houston CIS office uses policies 
and procedures that are designed to discourage and minimize verification ofthe background 
information supplied by applicants. Adjudication officers are rewarded with time off for meeting 
their quota of cases completed, and the difficulty of using investigation tools and other policies 
all appear designed to encourage approval of an application and discourage denial. The entire 
atmosphere at CIS is hurry up to serve the "customer," who CIS told me was the foreign national 
applying for the greatest privilege ever created in the history of the world - to become a citizen 
of the United States of America. 

At the same time CIS adjudication officers and their supervisors are being trained to flush out 
and identify potential terrorists, I believe it is equally important in a war like this that every CIS 
and ICE officer be trained to understand that the customer is NOT the foreign national, but is 
instead the families and children of America who are counting on all of us to keep them safe at 
home and at school and at work and as they travel. I have enclosed, with permission, a 
photograph of a kindergarten class which I showed the CIS employees yesterday to emphasize 
that these children are their true customers. I hope you will encourage CIS offices across the 
country to keep a similar photograph of local kindergarteners on their walls as a reminder of who 
their true customers really are. 

I do not intend to make any of this public since I do not want to magnify the damage already 
done by the town hall meeting for lawbreakers, and because I am confident my heartfelt and 
imminently reasonable request for immediate terrorist training for CIS personnel and to halt all 
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interviews by untrained personnel will receive prompt and favorable attention from the Bush 
Administration. We also need to organize a second very public press conference with CIS and 
ICE and other federal and local law enforcement officials to undo the damage done by the 
townhall meeting by announcing specific steps that are being taken to enforce our immigration 
laws in Houston. 

America is at war with sneaky, cowardly lying criminals who have proven they will exploit 
weakoess in our immigration laws. Federal immigration officials and local law enforcement 
have just helped light up a huge neon sign over Houston that the door for potential terrorists is 
wide open right here. This cannot stand. 

I look forward to your reply and to swift and decisive action by the Bush Administration as I 
have suggested here or in any other way that you or the Bush Administration deem appropriate to 
remedy the clear and present danger to our national security and to the lives and safety of our 
families that exists in Houston. 

Sincerely, 

QC~~ 
John Culberson 

Addressees: 
White House Chief of Staff Andrew Card 
Attorney General John Ashcroft 
Department of Homeland Security Secretary Tom Ridge 
FBI Director Robert Mueller 
House Majority Leader Tom DeLay 
Senate Judiciary Committee Chairman Orrin Hatch 
House Judiciary Committee Chairman James Sensenbrenner 
House Select Committee on Homeland Security Chairman Chris Cox 
Senate Terrorism, Technology and Homeland Security Subcommittee Chairman Jon Kyl 
Senate Immigration, Border Security, and Citizenship Subcommittee Chairman Saxby Chambliss 
Senate Homeland Security Appropriations Subcommittee Chairman Thad Cochran 
House Homeland Security Appropriations Subcommittee Chairman Hal Rogers 
Department of Homeland Security Under Secretary Asa Hutchinson 
Department of Homeland Security Inspector General Clark Kent Ervin 
Citizenship and Immigration Services Director Eduardo Aguirre, Jr. 
Immigration and Customs Enforcement Assistant Secretary Michael Garcia 
Cc: 
Citizenship and Immigration Services Houston District Director Hipolito Acosta 
Immigration and Customs Enforcement Special Agent in Charge Joseph Webber 
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Mr. CULBERSON. And I also wanted to ask, Mr. Chairman, to 
enter into the record the memo that I obtained from the Houston 
CIS office proving that it is the official policy of CIS to award time 
off to their officers if they increase the number of applications that 
they approve. 

And then finally, Mr. Chairman, for the record, the sworn testi-
mony of the FBI director that I obtained under oath in front of my 
Subcommittee, confirming that individuals from countries with 
known al-Qaeda connections were assuming false Hispanic identi-
ties and entering the United States pretending to be illegal aliens, 
and disappearing. I would like to have that entered into the record, 
as well. 

Mr. ROYCE. Without objection, they will be entered into the 
record. 

[The information referred to follows:]
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FOREIGN NATIONALS AND ILLEGAL ALIENS ENTERING THE UNITED 
STATES 

Mr. CULBERSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Director Mueller, I want to also echo the sentiments of the Sub

committee Members in congratulating you and thanking you for 
the superb job you are doing at the FBI. I think. Congressman 
LaHood has correctly stated it, sir, with all the finger pointing 
going on in this town, everyone agrees that you have done a superb 
job in managing the agency, and you are right to thank. the agents. 

I want, if I could, Sir, to zero in, in partieular, on accurately and 
securely identifying foreign nationals entering the United States. It 

~o,:!~.ic:dr =~~l~~~~~e~s~~n~~~!treJ~eFBlt ;!i~a~~ta : 
October of last year, that portion of the intelligence assessment 
that I can discuss publicly that is unclassified, states that the 
Houston, Texas, corridor has become a popular transit and destina
tion point for alien smuggling operations, including the movement 
of special interest aliens in the United States, and that the corridor 
is particularly attractive because it offers established smuggling 
routes that have proven successful in the past. 

That information, Sir, coupled with the fact that the Department 
of Homeland Security has identified from the period of October 

:~ !:~:s ~~ ~o~04~ Q:!fa ~~~t::=i:h:::e:~~~~d 
the United States. I wonder if I could ask a series of questions 

fu~;\h:C%~r:::,ti~\t~:t:di~gu:lh~:s ~~~~e !~e:rfu~:~ 
correctly on the FBI's efforts to establish databases where you can 
keep track of these individuals. And obviously it is fundamental 
that to be able to track these individuals we have got to securely 
identify who they are. r have had reports, and I wanted to ask you to confirm, Sir, that 
there are individuals, these special interest aliens; are you aware 
of special interest aliens, individuals from countries with known al 
Qaeda connections entering into the United States using false iden· 
tities, and in particular, changing their Islamic surnames to His· 
panic surnames? 

Mr. MUELLER. We have had indications of that, yes. 

Of~~~~~~, ~~o~~ ~:n~~~eh:ed~:a ~:~ ~ 
deeply concerned about, seeing your intelligence assessment about 
Houston being a popular transit and destination point for alien 

i~~~\~~oua h~~j~~~~~~ed,~a~~e bs:;~c:~di~~e:al! 
from countries with known a1 Qaeda connections changing their Is
lamic surnames to Hispanic, using false identities entering the 
United States. 

The top two Federal immigration officials in Houston partici. 

h~~~::~o:h!d~o~ill!~ :3ie~~~~ ~~4~~tw~ I:: e:u: 
ment officials in the Houston area announced at the town ball 

=:re~~f:;~e ~~~l~:lj~i~!ti~hocld :: re~n~=dC:b:t 
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being rounded up or bothered, that immigration laws are not being 
enforced in Houston. Deeply concerning. And I would imagine you would share that concern to have sort of that announcement made. 

Mr. MUELLER. I guess I would be surprised that anybody said 
that immigration laws would not be enforced. I know they are 

ih~nx==~Jo~~~~~~to~u::i!~ ~~=:Jo~ 1~!:~ieve 
Mr. CULBERSON. Well, it was rather stunning to me as well. And 

I share your concern, sir. it was a real source of concern. And, pe0-
ple are coming here honestly looking for ajob. We need to establish 
some sort of pr.ogram where people can sign up in their home coun· 
tries and come here legally and work; I understand the need for 
that, certainly as a Texan, I understand that. My concern is indi
viduals from countries with known connections changing their 
identities, coming here under a false lfigpanic identity OT other 
identity for reasons to hurt the United States because they know 
~~~Srlil~t~~f entry they can get in to the United States without 

MATRICULA CONSULAR CARD 

Another one of the principle sources of concern, sir, that I wanted 
to also ask you about. In June, 2003 your Director of the Office of 
Intelligence, Steve McCraw, testified at the Judiciary Sub· 
committee on Immigration Borders Security and Claims, that the 
FBI had a particular concern about the use of the matricula can· 
Bular card. He testified that the Department of Justice and the FBI 
have concluded the matricula consular is not a reliable form of 
identification due to the nonexistence of any means of verifying the 
true identity of the card holder. Is that stil1 the opinion of the FBI, 
sir? 

Mr. MUELLER. Yes. 
Mr. CULBERSON. He also testified that the matricula consular is 

a perfect breeder document for establishing a false identity; is that 
still the opinion of the FBI? 

Mr. MUELLER. Yes. 
Mr. Ct.rr..BERSON. He also testified that the ability of foreign na· 

tionals to use a matricula consular to create a well·documented, 
but fictitious identity.in the United States provides an opportunity 
fOT terrorists to move freely within the United States without trig· 
gering name·based watch lists that are disseminated to local law 
enforcement officers; is that still the opinion 0( the FBI? 

Mr. MUEIJ...ER. Yes, that could happen. 
Mr. CULBERSON. Yes, sir. The concern, of course, lies with not 

only making sure we identify these people with local law enforce· 
ment, but one of the first things a lot of these folks want to do is 
open a bank account; so in response to that, because of money 
laundering concerns, Congress enacted in the PATRIOT Act in Sec· 
tioD 32£-and I know you are familiar with this requirement, Sir, 
because you all worked extensively on helping the Congress, the 
Judiciary Committee in the House and the Senate in drafting these 
provisions. Section 326 of the PATRIOT Act requires, I am quoting 
from the statute, to be very brief, but I wanted to ask your opinion 
of this, sir. 
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Mr. CULBERSON. The Treasury Department shall adopt regula
tions that, at a minimum, require banks to implement rules for for
eign nationals opening bank accounts that require three things' 

~f~f!;!::~~!~l :2k!;s ~h~~:eab~':~!t~ ~~~ 
two, that the bank. maintain records of the information used to 
verify the person's identity; number three, that the bank consult 

lis¥h~f ~Tr~~~r;e~!ti~~;hl~ tfu~~:~~~:~~;D:tates 
that foreign nationals-and I am paraphrasing here, but correct me 
if I misstate them, but this is what the rule says. This is in Section 
103.121 of the Code of Federal Regulations, Title 31, foreign na
tionals opening a bank account in the United States are only re
quired to produce one of the following: taxpayer In number, a pas&
port ID number, an alien identification card number, or any other 
government-issued document evidencing nationality and bearing a 
photograph. 

In your opinion, does that Treasury rule comply with the statute 
in Section 326 of the PATRIOT Act? 

Mr. MUELLER. Well, 1 probably shouldn't give off-the-cuff legal 
opinions. 

Mr. CULBERSON. Within your opinion. 
Mr. MUELLER. I would have to look at it more closely. I see the 

contrasts that you are making, however. 
Mr. CULBERSON. Well, the rule that the Treasury Department 

enacted does Dot require-in fact, the Treasury Department specifi
cally said in their justification that they eliminated the require
ment that banks retain copies of the documents used to verify iden
tity, and, so, therefore, the banks can destray the photocopies of the 
identifying documents that were used by the foreign national to 
open the bank account; is that correct? 

Mr. MUELLER. You are reading from the CFR? I would have to 
take a look at that. 

w~e~es:;a;:~' ~Oilli~~~ p:~ti~:;:V!h~ft:~t~~g t~:n!:"s= 
narcotics, trafficking and what have you, the more information 
kept by the bank, the stronger the procedures to identify and make 
certain that the person is who he or she says they are is important 
to limiting the use of banks to provide a conduit for funds for these 
various activities. 

Mr. CULBERSON. One of the TTeasury Department regulations 
which I know you are familiar with states that a foreign national 

b~a°t:r~i:nb;~~~~~ Th~~ wa:Jil~r:e~{!li;t~ll~ ~i;~~~ 
tionals to open a bank account using matricular or any other type 
of consular card; correct? 

Mr. MUELLER. Again, I would have to look at it. From what you 
are saying, that would seem to be the case. 

Mr. CULBERSON. Yes, sir. And the rule, based on the way the 
Treasury Department has issued it, does not require ba.n.k.s to con
sult lists of known terrorists, to your knowledge, does it? 

Mr. MUELLER. 1 understand your ooncern about that. 
Mr. CULBERSON. Yes, sir. 
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Mr. MUELLER. I don't have it in front of me, and I would have 
to--

Mr. CULBERSON. Sure. Are you familiar with all the discussions 
that went back and forth between the FBI and the Departments of 
Justice and Treasury before the Treasury Department promulgated 
these rules? 

Mr. MUELLER. In fact, 1 am not that tuned in to those discus
sions. 1 am Sure there were discussions, but I am not certain what 
the discussions were, so 1-

Mr. CULBERSON. Okay. 
Mr. MUELLER [continuing]. Must confess that I am not that fa

miliar with those discussions. 
Mr. CULBERSON. In general, do you know whether the Treasury 

Department rules adopted for foreign. nationals opening bank ac
counts makes it more or less difficult for the FBI or law enforce
ment to identify foreign nationals, for example, laundering money 

Do:~~t ~~~~f~~: o~OIi:~~ diffi~T\brok~~~=m:~~~td~ 
their job? 

jus~~a~~~~,'!:~:!tmMcc~:~ ~~f!~~ tef;::~:l=:" :: :: 
supportive of having identification that will enable the banker to 
determine that the person is whom he or she says he or she is. It 
would be in the interests of law enforcement, quite obviously, to 
maintain that infonnation for a period of time. 

Mr. CULBERSON. To comply with the PATRIOT Act as written? 
Mr. MUELLER. To comply with-well, yes. Apparently, to comply 

with the PATRIOT Act as written. 
Again, I would have to go back and look at the regulation in 

order to--and it would require some analysis. 
Mr. CULBERSON. Sure. If I could, what could you tell us about the 

number of individuals entering the United States from countries 
with known aI Qaeda connections that are changing their sur
names, adopting false identities and entering the United States 
among those entering the country illegally? 

Mr. MUELLER. I would have to check on number of instances we 
have had where somebody from, say, a Middle Eastern country has 
come in, having adopted a name, a Hispanic name in an attempt 
to come in. I am not certain how many instances there might have 
been. 

1 can tell you we are concerned, that Hom€!land Seeurity is con
cerned about special interest aliens coming into the United States. 
We work closely with the Border Patrol and ICE to interview those 

:e~g::~ ~~~~~fne:d:!u~~:v~r:;~fti~~' fh~t:ar;p:;:; ~~: 
sistIng in getting -special agent aliens across the- border: It is a tre
mendous concern ,to us, and I know it is of tremendous concern to 
Homeland Security, and we ~ working together to identify those 
smuggling organizations and to take them out of business. 

Mr. CULBERSON. If I could, Mr. Chairman, a couple of questions, 
and I .will wrap it up. 

These are not just Hispanic surnames these .individuals are 

adM;mJ=r:.~:d~~: : :oe~;~~n.1 "h .... 1r noc 
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Mr. CULBERSON. Okay. What countries are these individuals 
coming from, to your knowledge, the ones that you are aware of 
that are adopting false identities, including the Hispanic false iden
tities and crossing over the border, biding among the illegal aliens. 

Mr. MUELLER. I would have to check. 
Mr. CULBERSON. Could you get back to me on that, sir. 
Mr. MUELLER. Sure. 
[The inf-onnation follows:1 

ILr..EGAL ALl:EN BORDER CROSSINGS 

Individuals from co~tries including Afghanistan, Egypt, Paki8tan, Somalia, 
Saudi Arabia, South Africa, Turkey and Yemen are known to use illepl alien border 
crossings. The Federal Bureau of Investigation has an on-going initiative to identify 
aliens who have entered the United States in the past two years from those coun
tries. 

Mr, CULBERSON. I would really like to work with someone in 
your office and obtain this information. 

I wanted to also ask, I have gotten reports-and then I will pass, 
Mr. Chairman. We may have some follow-up later. 

I have had some reports, very reliable reports, that there are spe
cial interest aliens travelling into Brazil, changing their identities 
and then crossing into Mexico, and because these are visa waiver 
countries these individuals are then crossing, using false identities, 
into the United States from these countries that have visa waivers. 
Are Y()U aware of this, sir? 

Mr. MUELLER. Yes. 
Mr. CULBERSON. And can you talk about that to us here? 
Mr. MUELLER. That is an issue--I believe it has been raised 

with-I know the State Department is interested in this issue and 
dealing with our counterparts in Mexico; and, of course, Brazil is 
down by the tri·border area, which is of substantial concern to us. 
It is an issue that I know is being addressed not only by us in 
Homeland Security but also by State Department. 

Mr. CULBERSON. Have you seen a surge or a spike in the number 
of special interest aliens travelling to Brazil and into Mexico using 
these identities because there are visa waivers? Has there been a 
spike in recent years? 

Mr. MUELLER. I wouldn't call it a spike. I would say there have 
been instances that have come to our attention in which this is 
happening. 

Mr. CULBERSON. Okay. I would like to, if I could-I will follow 

~ ~:~e~~~~~'u~~~~ ~ :~lI~~o~cl~i~~f::Jr: 
opinion and talk about how we can fix this problem and have the 
ability to accurately identify foreign nationals in the country. 

Mr. WOLF. Thank you. 
Do you have a legal attache in the tri-border area? 
Mr. MUELLER. Let me iUBt check. I know we had an agent who 

was TDY there for a period of time. I would have to get back on 
that. I had thought we had sent him back in, but I would have to 
confirm that. 

Mr. WOU'. It seems he should be there. 
[The information follows:] 
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Tru·BORDER LEGATS 

The FBI has Legal Attache offices, or Legats. in Buenos Aires, AIf{entina; and 
Braeila, Brazil. Legllt ~raonnel also have ~ presence in Santiago, Chile; Caracas, 
Venezuela; and Botota, Colombia. 

TERRORISTS PURCHASING GUNS 

Mr. WOLF. Is Hezbollah active in the United States? 
Mr. MUELLER. Yes. 

th~~!~~~ !:~~!t ~bJ!s~~rd~~: t=:~!p':~ite~: 
ists should be able to purchase guns, and does the law need to be 

ch~:etr~~:Itt~rr;: o~ht~':k t~: fh!i:: and see what 
modifications could be made. ~en NICS has somebody who is 
seeking to purch.ase a weapon and the person is on the watchlist, 
the first thing that happens is that the agent who has that case 
is notified; and, as the report indicates, in several instances, when 
the agent was notified, they were able to determine a disability or 
a disqua.lif.Yi.ng factor. In one instance, for instance, a person was 
an illegal alien. In another case, a person had some mental insta
bility. That would preclude that individual from getting a gun. 

But in that area where we cannot find a disqualifying factor and 
the person is a suspected terrorist, I think one ought to look at 
what in addition can be done to pe:rhaps modifY the law to limit 
that person's access to a weapon. 

I can tell you that when we are alerted to the fact that a person 
on the watchlist is going to be allowed to have a weapon, then we 

:d~1~t ~;op!~~~d~e:o~~,~~~ ~~~~:al~~~ ~a~~o~X:da:~ 
w~ewg~ ~Y~::IdH~:r!irahni~ae;:i:e~ ~~llH~~~ o:c~::'in the 
United States? 

Mr. MUELLER. Yes. 
Mr. WOLF. So let the record show both Hezbollah and Hamas

Hezbollah who killed 241 Marines in the bombing in Lebanon-you 
were in the Marines, if I recall. 

Mr. MUELLER. Yes. 
Mr. WOLF. We also understand that the Department of Justice 

~:g g:~;::,I Ji: ~u:';~~~ t~o!~E the 7t~~ r:~et!eYO~~r;l~~! 
to integrate the Terrorist Screening Center's database with a se-

~e ~ht~~Jfo~a~~ ih:y wno:~ ~~o~~u~¥ !Ott:~~~~~:J~!~ 
Mr. MUELLER. Yes. 
Mr. WOLF. Thank you. 

RECRUITMENTIRETENTION 

We provided you a variety of new personnel authorities to recruit 
and retain talented staff and provided $30 million to pay them. We 
want to mak~ sure that all of these, not just some, but all of the 
new authorities and funding are used effectively. 

One of the new authorities was provided for retention and reloca
tion bonuses for critical staff. What criteria are being used to deter
mine who will receive a bonus? Will critical staff in high-cost areas 
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and rea~ TSC policies and procedures, c.ongreaaionallpuhlic affairs staff to ad
dress media and congressional inq!rirea and lUterest in the .operation of the Secure 
Flight Program~ and the ~ and equipment needed for the additional pel"8OIlIleL 

ant: i~B ~:rs=t ~~ti';.t:B==Th:='rsC~u~;~ ~ti:~N~ 
initiatives will significantly increase TSC operating coats. 

QUESTIONS SUBMITl'ED BY, REPRESENTATIVE CULBERSON 

Subcommittee on Science. State. Justice, CODUIUQ'()e, and Related Apnciee, 
BOllae Committee on Appropriationa, March 20M 

Martricula Consular ID Cards 

QUESTION: Doe. the government of Mexico have a centralized databaae 
to coordinate the issuance of COlUlular m carda? 

ANSWER: We are not aware of B. centralized databB.Be maintained by the Govern
ment of Mexico (GOM) to coordinate the issuance of Consular ID cards 

QUESTION: DoeIJ the I(Ovenunent of MexiCQ have a Handardized or 
verifiable way to auW'e that Meziean birth certificates are valid before 
UIsuina a Conaular ID eard bued on a Meziean birth certificate? 

GO~S::~8Wthaa:-eM~=b~ ~~= ~iliIT:;: r:::f bCo=~ ~ 
cards based upon them. In fact, it is relatively easy to obtain II; frauJ:!ient birth cer
tificate in Mexico, since II; birth certificate (including a "legitimate" new birth certifi
cate) requires only information provided by two witnesses 

Ma~~o!.= e!d t?~ ::1~fe-::n:O~i1..'!m~:tio:?W~;:: 
r:s~ ~ th'e":iia:rutyth:, ~:UM:tri~ l:.!3:! ~-:id~ti~ 
fication? 

tr~:Uvrfr~ 1: g~:t o~ A~C;~=~~o= ~nit~lIco~le:.e and will 
[Clerks's note.-The Department of Justice did not submit a sublltantive respoIlI!e 

to ~tion worto the lublication ofilis hearing tr~.] 

u!itad St.?t! ~W:r be r=::.:-= a~~ \u ~rllellt in the 

~=~~~~1b~ ~:~~~ ~fT~:~~~~::::~: =ponse 
to thU question prior to the publication of this heanng transcnpt.] 

QUESTION: What other forma of ID are available to foreign nationals 
who are leplly in the United states? 

~~sR~.:~~~ ~~~W;~ :-JTu::: ~~:U~~s~:: ~Ponse 
to this queation pnor to the pubhcation of this heanng tranacript.) 

QUESTION: H a depositor pJ"elJMlta only a Matricula Co1l&Ular card as 
id.enti4cation to open a bank account in the U.S., how eerta.in can the bank 
be of the depositor'. true identity? Why? 

a~~~~ ~~t:.e:et:;~:==~itio~th~r~~~~~1 
biCf;LJ;'!~~~~ Departm~t of Justi.~ did ~ eubmit 8: subetantive response 
to this question pnor to the publlcation oftms heanng transcript.] 

USA PATRIOT Act 

I am concerned that the Treuury ~tion iaaued under Section 328 of 
the USA PATRJOT Act does not COlD with the litatute. I have attached 
the relevant aectiOQJI of the USA P.N OT Act and the em tor your re-
view. 

QUESTION: noe. the 'J'reuury reaulation 1WJIlply with the three esplicit 
~uiremeD.t. of SeetiOll 1126 of the lfSA PATRl~ .Ad? Why or why not? 

tion !::~~ ~ttrE~t~~ci~=:,:m:=~ ~6 ~~: 
TRIOT Acl. I 

~. 
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QUESTION: DON the Treasury.reeulation as written make it eBBier or 
more difftcult for foreign nationals to open bank accounb in the U.8. using 
faIae identities? Why 01' why not? 

ti~~ ::=,:::a ~~~~b~~~=s~ta~~~~=~~:::atife~i 
more difficult to open bank. accounts using false identitieB. Theo;e proceduI"efl and the 
inteIUle scrutiny of suspect account!! have oomhined to assist our pu:rllUit of tor
rori.un financing. The scrutiny of these aceounta has been facilitated by a greater 

I::~~~~::~ ~¥I~~=e~~pth:~'!.t~~o~e~~erf~ei: ::~~ 
ments) and more sophiaticawcl IWd effective processes and mechanisms fOl" address
ing and targeting temmst financing. 

~~!!Nuj~wt1i~~!:t:~~~~asto~.=a=iJ!;e r:r~e:: 
natioD8la who use the-U.S. banldng system? Why or why not? 

ANSWER: TJ;Le ~sury regulations clearly d~~e how financial institutions can 
share information with law en:fureement, establishing the procedures by which ox
changes are documented while protecting financial institutions' customeI"l!. These 
rerula~ons hav~ improved our ability to obtain this infonnation, ~nhancing our. abil
ity to Identify, mvestigate, and resolve potential terrorist finanCIal acti'lity qwckly. 

AI Qaeda Entering the United States at the Borders 

fr:' ~!ri:m~ ':o*!!~=:e~~rio:'~~e!.~~~s.il 
lelally over our aouthelU or northern borders Ullin&: false Hispanic identi· 
Ii ... 

QUESTlONl To the fnllellt extent ;possible, without revealinJr caae specillc 
information that could endanger oqoiD.e" lnvestiptiollS, would you please 
elltimate, to the _ben Gf your ability, how m.any of these individuallil wdng 
false ~ iilentitiea may ha.ve or did enter the U.s. illegally by any 
~an~:I/:!~ ~~::~:r::; ottne:~ by walking or entering ille-

ANSWER: While we are concernO'$l, with. any individual who enters the United 
States by illegal mearu.,.we are not sble to accurately estimate the number of indi
vidll1lls wing false Hispanic identities who have entered the U.S. illegallrit due to 
e:b::~ '!tk~ ;ro~ a!~~t!. Department of Homeland Security (D S) may 

QUESTION: Where-and how are they enterin&" the U .8.? 
ANSWER: Anecdotal information, including information obtained throueh FBI 

IIOurceS, indicates that illelCal entry from Mexico includes the use of established 
points of entry accessed on foot and-by car, and the use· of both commercial and pri. 
vately owned aircraft. 

QUESTION: Are they aaswninj" false identitieil other.than Hispanic? 
ANSWER: The FBI has received reports that -individuals from countries with 

known al Qaedll. CQDllectioIUl have attempted to enter the U.s. illegally using alien 
.smuggling rings ~d asauming Hispanic appearances. An FBI investigation into 
thel!e reports. continue~. 

QUESTION: What other_type of. identities are they assuming? 

def~~W~ID/Theeo~¥~s ~~~~~!~ ~~i~tfi:d~ ~~S~'t:r~ 
rorism rn.1'e assumed nationalities significantly different from their true back
grounds when ero8Sing U.S. borders. 

QUESTION: Would you.. pleaee elaborate on the circumstances and/or 

~~ t:: :'~f1:e!: b:diridu!u ~ ~i!~'n::arl!::n¥:i h! 
tice can locate today? Where and how are they entering the U.S.? 

~~A~;:i:d~~r:r:!bj= ~~~Ig~un~~~ rd'T;:~~ti;!~:; 
have used false and/or altered documents, ill some cases uuder fabe nam6l!, in order 
to cross U.S. borders. The FBrhas no information to suggest a consistent or cen-

!ae~ ~~meili~~~ IBt ~:~a~DtgS :th~~ tn~ha:~:!~~ :r%~~~ 
ual. iavolved;'IBmC8 FBI :information l~ source baaed and anecdotal in nature. 
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vi~~s::!0:!.o'r::~ ~ of criminal or terrorist aetivity could these indi-

th:~~li~lsl!t!:':d ~d~o!!I ~ ~0!Ith!l~1:!:es~ H:~er~Je~ ~k :: 
complish this thro~gb illegal entry into ~ Uni~ Statea, false statements on em-

=:!?:rca:~rn:ff~:.e~~i:ei~ cle~l~~v=ill~anat::, =~ 
~W:di~~,efu:~Th: :;d!;~r%a~o~fnTca~~~~!:!I~~ 
tiOD between illegal status and terrorut activity. 

eD~~t!n'::;?~~:;~~~::~vid'::L ~ntitiea to 
ANSWER: As indicated above, a limited number of 9ubjecU1 of FBI CT investiga

tioDll have uaed false and/or altered documents, in some eases under false names, 
in order to cross U.S. borders, 

QUESTION: How can we lis: this problmn to ensure that the Fedenl gov
ernment has the ability to accurately identify fWeip. nationals eu.terin&' 
tbecounky? 

~:t~~t!d S~~~a1Sf! identification, 

~~~~:r::~~~~.=!:~.~:~~!t'o!. -r.~~!:: 
tered the U.S. by rom, throuch Brazil and then Mexico. Would you plene 
elaborate? 

illegal alieI18 have tra vvled to 
is based on intelligence IOUNe.B 
at this time. As with all intel

of what i.e really hapJlening, and 
he Brazil route is being traveleo 

~~a~Lj~_~~e_~ 

QUESTION: How and where are theee individuals entering the U.8.? 
ANSWER: As indicated ~ve. anecdotal ~tion, inclu~ information ob.-

~1 ~bth!f~o::C:;'en~C:=!dt o~~ :ny~, !~ein~:~1Bbo~ 
commercial and privately owned aircraft. 

QUESTION: Are they adopting talae identities? What type oelD. are they 
usn.,? Can their identities be confirmed WlinJr these type. of ID? Why or 
why not? 

ANSWER: As indicated above, a limited number of subjects of FBI CT investiga
tions have uaed falBe and/or altered documents, in some cases under false names, 

!:il~~~ %:dsJi! ~%k ~~eu~:r~:~O~~~h8=, ~~tom:?i 
the ben~ts of lawful presence in the l!mted States. Although illegal entry may be 

:.==~=~~:~! P~S8~~rO~ 7~e~= w~~~ti:dl:~ COr:tt:f 
States presence. 

ell~~~U~~ K=ft::M~.,:?llforeemeDt to have these SIA. 

w~~?~:~:rO[h~V=ta~;!=Se=f!~ %e:r:~t ~ 
plisn this gcal, we m:ust know who they are .and must have an opportunity to in
spect them upon arnval. Aliens who evade I!lBpection and successfully enter the 

, 
l 
>\ , 

~ij5 

u::t!7 :~Lk:wis~~ ~h~~~=~~l:: h t~a~f~:u:tul~~ 
documents may conceal their true identities or intentions. ~ontrolling our southern 

=:J:;~~Chy:Bv~~:a~:n~~:wcoe::~J~=e:s~or m~y reasons, 
The ease with which indiViduals can enter mto Mexico and then the Dmted States 

is illustrated by the following example. In July 2004, a South African female was 
arrested at McAllen-Miller International Airport in Texas as sbe tried to board an 
airplane for New York. The IIIlbject carried a pair of muddy, wet pants in her IUg-

!~d a~~==. ~~/p:~o~:e=d~~~ ~?a~~:r:ub1~ t~rn:th:~~ 
a valiS Vlsa for entry into the DDlted States. Flira~ itineraries she ca:rned indicated 

tt~~ ~~!n tr:v;l;Cit~~~e~u:1:mn; :~~~:e~::,=~~:a~~ 
Africans do not need visas to traver m th066 countries. The BubJect then crossed mto 
the U.S. illegally by wading acroas the Rio Grande. 

QUESTION: How many of these individuab: have entered the U.S. using 
thirI route? 

ANSWER: With respect to specific illegal immigration patterns 9.Ild statistics, we 
defer to DHB. 

QUESTION: lin] [w]hat type of crlminal activity have theyellgapd in the 
put, and [in] what type of criminal activity could they be engaged in the 
U.S.'! 

ANSWER: Because of the veifi nature of illegal entry, we cannot identify all those 

;:~ ~~:t~~ ~tt~~ui!~~ diffi~~o:~e:~t b::ii ::~f3e~~ 
: :!eqU:tynJ!!~~).~3=~ ~~~d~ta~s,v:!:mafJi~ ~ :~::ti:':t:~ 
p~ecute any .crimes in which ~ey mi:g~t ~e:ge (which ate limitless) may be in_ 
hlbited by OUT inability to aacertain thell' Identities with certainty. 

QUESTION: How many of these individual. can the FBI and Department 
of.lustice loea.te today? 

ANSWER: As indicated above, because of the very nature of illegal entry, whether 
through Brazil an~ Mexico or otherwise, we cannot ~dentify (or lat:er locate) all those 
who enter the Uwted States ill~y, because the ille¥al entry CIrCumvents our security process and limits our ability to conduct effective screening through review 
of visa applications and interviews 

QUESTION: What is being done to prosecute them? 

ni~S~~~~Zcia'i k=~~e,:~tt~ew~:::t!~~ ~~:~~~~o i~~~art!~~ 
r::dt~:Sih~illr:;:IYe:;;~f!tt:t!'\~ioroth:~~ti!!idis:!=s ~~:I~a:h::e t~! 
individuals or organizations may present potential risks to the national security. 

Individuals and Immigration Status 

p=~O~:C~:SHB:~nJ~~~~:U-~d~~=Yr:k°!::J &::Fr:: 
cisco, have POlicies that prohibit officers from even asking individuala who 
are IItoppen or detained their immi&'ration statw. Does this policy hinder 
Federal law enioroement? Why or why not,! 

tr!:~~~~: 8o==~to~ A~O~tio~!~::! ~~nit~:sCO~~~e and will 
[CI.erk's n~te.-The Department ~ JUBtice. did not submit a. substantive response 

to this question prior to the publication of this bearing transcnpt.] 

loc~~~~ ~a:..c~~ ~:ai! ~~ ;~~96~::o~t=..:a~ 
tion to the Federal government; 8 USC 137S(a) and"'pub. L. No. IM-193. In 
the Attorney General's opinion, do the policies In Howton,. New York. and 

::te!':.n=:liti':amla~ wi~c~ili:~~:e::a~ :,:~~~~~= 
:no:e ~~~!:UF!d!:t !::~::srvernment? Are theBe policies in eompli-

~~ini:~~~to~8A~~~a=~~~=~nitt~~~'l~;;:.e and will 
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[C~erk'B Dote.-The DeLartment of Justice did not submit a substantive response 

to this Question :It:°l ~u~=nr:t!~e~C!~;.lfor Immicration 
that it is commonplace for fordID nationahl to apply tor the 
lotten' pronam multiple times U8~~ ~;:;n: alias88 

I in the U.s. Who: 
;e IiJIlDUI of money. lli-in· 

_ .__ _ _ ___ ~~Jo:~tg:a~! 
!':rfi!:.~ th~~!id;:: t:; ==:rent 

taking to correct threat. 

tr~~f~ ~:g=:to~ ~~a=~s~~ ~nit~~:~letn:.e and will 
[Clerk's note.-Tbe Department of Justice did not submit a aubstantive response 

to this question prior to the publication of this question prior to the publication of 
this hearing transcript.] 

QUESTIONS SUBMlTI'ED BY REPRESENTATIVE MOLLOHAN 

!DENT IlAFIS 

QUESl'ION: What is the timeline for the initial deployment of an IDEmI 
IAl'IS interlace? 

ANSWER: An interface used by the Department of Homeland Seeurity's Customs 
Bnd Border Protection (CBP) to trlUlBmit fingerprint search requests to the Inte
P'atcd Automated Finge'1lrint Identification System. (IAFIS) Willi origjnally piloted 
m 2000 usin,g ten-print ~ submissions. In 2001. the Department of Justice 
(DOJ) developed integrated IDENTIIAFIS 
searches of both systems (two-print searches 
fication System, or -

Tt:~B~~?v~ 
creased workload 
workstations. The 

10 
for ...... ., • .,~ ••• '"'"' .................. "'.u ..... 

• Identify enhancements that will provide 99% system availability for TPRS 
transacti0n3. 

• Implement enhancements that will allow IAFIS w process an additionaJ one 
million criminal transactions per year. 

Linguists/Foreign Language Program 

The FBI fa lIeeking an additional $26.8 million and 274 added poaitions 

~~rc::-~::t::o~~~:= e::!~ ~~:~ ~i.-;= 
of the requ..ted additional rellOUl'ee8 would be WI8d tn enhance the FBl's 
ability to wtuWate quickly information gathered in a foreip lan&uage and 
hel~rovide a t:rmanent staff for the National Virtual Tnlns1ation Center. 

U~; fo~ON: es:::r~::.. ili~ a~fu::~:! ~c:..ts to ~.~t 'd:~ 
pro{lolle to~ower those attrition ratea? Are there effort. unde..way to 
uuplement new retention proerams? III there anything propo8ed in this 
budpt fnr foreign lanpage incentive pay? 

fi::n~w:~: ~~~. t~derthili:fus:Sph~~~}eilii:~~a!~Fif l::::::: ~: 
lysts and ~ will be offered pay incentives for language use, maintenance, and 
achievement., This ~ is e~ not only to improve retention rates for FBI 

i!Ployee8I=:O=:ct;~:a~=~~' =~l~!s~ stimulate career-long 
1fi:~dent'8 2006 request for 274 additional Language Analyst positions is de· 

signed to allow the FBI to offer employment to many of iu. most highly qualified 

t 
I 
1 

367 

Con?,act Linguists .<.CI;s); P4~!~~ n~:i::'~~d~~f~~Ts t:=a~ 
. •. ., 'by eLs.) Beyond this,. the 

'OIl 

large part 
increased nearly 4% since 09111101. Many departing employeea have cited the lure 

~o~tb!n sgt~:f::;9rs't3goa:~tath:J'~= ;;:!k:sf~::l; f~~s:n4~~ 
guage and hold Top Secret (TS) secunty clearancel!. Thllll' native-level fiuencies and 
long.term immersions within a foreign culture. ensure not only a firm grasp of col1o~ 
quia! an~ idi'?lllllti~ .s~~, ~ut ~slBo of h;,BVlly pu.anced l~ containing reli-

rii~=Ni. I..~~t~~th~ :1~:a.:.o~::'~!ri::e ~~!;o:= 
of intellipnce the FBI pther8? 

ANSWER The FBI now has sufficient translation c$hhility to promptly address 

:fe <i~~8 ~::::ell~=efdsn~~~~~~~:O~lJoj,~ug'sVU~so~~i~~ 

" high Priority te;rrorist tar-gets that present a direct threat of violent activity. S-uch 
asslgDlllents are highly manpower mtensive, hut are essential to prevent terrorist 
attacks. The Presidenfs 2006. reque.st for 274 additional Langua.ge Ansfyst po<Iitions 
is designed to assist the FBI in clOSIng this performance gap. 

:1 reqnests an additinnal $5 million for contract Un
ceived significant increases for contract linguists in 
earmarked for counterterrorism. and counterintel
million request meet expanded criminal trs.nslation 

meet trans
a Language 
a CL serves 

,; authorized 

~=m:~'~~~Jze~ :i ct!0~ to~3~er~ 
. L08-1I), of which $9.3M recuned. For FY 2005, 

the FBI for CL services and travel. 

~.!:'!kl!de:!~r~':!i~~:~~,:~asth! 
~~~:t..."MtT=Qr==~=::i.:::a~::U!h:~~?rk. 
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Mr. CULBERSON. And also ask, if I could, Mr. Maxwell, is our CIS 
adjudication officers trained in law enforcement techniques to spot 
or identify potential terrorists coming through their offices, to your 
knowledge? 

Mr. MAXWELL. No, sir, they are not. 
Mr. CULBERSON. So an adjudication officer, is it also true, as a 

result of what I learned from the Houston CIS office and other in-
vestigation, that CIS adjudication officers are often told don’t ask 
questions you might not like the answers to. Is that a fair charac-
terization? 

Mr. MAXWELL. Anecdotally, I have heard similar statements. I 
have no documentation to support that, but I have heard similar 
verbal statements. 

Mr. CULBERSON. And is it also true that CIS adjudication officers 
are denied access to, in many cases, criminal background databases 
that would allow them to even perform a criminal background 
check on an individual sitting in front of them applying for citizen-
ship or a green card? 

Mr. MAXWELL. Yes. 
Mr. CULBERSON. Mr. Chairman, our time is so short here today, 

and the testimony of these two witnesses is so profoundly impor-
tant to the national security of the United States, that I would like 
to suggest, as a Member of the Appropriations Committee, that we 
work with you, Mr. Chairman, and convene a closed hearing. 

I sit on the Subcommittee on Appropriations with jurisdiction 
over the FBI and the Department of Justice. I would like to suggest 
that we hold a joint hearing in closed session with these witnesses, 
and witnesses from the FBI and the Department of Justice, as well 
as CIS, and get Chairman Rodgers and Chairman Wolf involved, 
and talk about this in closed hearings in a very careful, methodical, 
and thoughtful way. And then talk about solutions. 

This is of such immense importance, Mr. Chairman, that I think 
our other Committees need to be involved, as well. 

Mr. ROYCE. Good suggestion. We will take that under consider-
ation, Mr. Culberson. 

Mr. CULBERSON. Thank you. 
Mr. ROYCE. I am going to go to Mr. Tancredo for one final ques-

tion. 
Mr. TANCREDO. Just one final question. When we started to talk 

about the culture inside of the Agency, Mr. Maxwell. It is my un-
derstanding that you have actually heard statements to the effect 
that immigration is a right, and it trumps national security. Or im-
migration is a right, not a benefit. Is that accurate? 

Mr. MAXWELL. The exact statement, sir, was immigration is a 
right, not a privilege. 

Mr. TANCREDO. Not a privilege. Again, when you start talking 
about what is wrong with the culture inside the Agency, what bet-
ter description can you give than just that. Immigration is not a 
right. That is the perception of the people who run the Agency. 

Mr. MAXWELL. The statement made to me, sir, is immigration is 
a right, not a privilege. 

Mr. TANCREDO. Excuse me, is a right, not a privilege, not a ben-
efit. Thank you very much. 
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Mr. ROYCE. I want to thank our two witnesses, especially for 
coming forward on such an important issue concerning our national 
security. And of course, that underlying issue is our ability to check 
terrorism. 

I think we all learned a great deal today from our two witnesses. 
And I believe the Subcommittee greatly appreciates, also. I just 
want to commend Mr. Maxwell for coming forward today. And I 
want to commend Ms. Kephart for all her good work and all her 
published works on this vexing problem. 

Thank you both very much. 
We stand adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 11:50 a.m., the Subcommittee was adjourned.]

Æ
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